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Tel. (303) 603- 3120 

HSS understands the importance Milwaukee County and General Mitchell International Airport (GMIA) place 
on the selection of the security firm who can demonstrate a high level of training, and specia li zed service based 
on the specific needs of GM IA. 

We beli eve our specialized approach, credentials, and reputation c learly demonstrate our focus on the key 
points of th e RFP and allow HSS to consistently deliver our high quality of service that will meet the needs set 
forth by Milwaukee County and GMIA. Our approach is based on uniformity across ten (10) airports currently 

serv iced by HSS and is the blue-ribbon standard in security officer services. HSS is proud of its 90% customer 

retention rate ! 

HSS plans to implement a team which brings a blend of aviation and security experience, industry knowledge, 
and a business plan specific to the airport that will ensure the airport's security officer requirements are met in 
the most effective manner consistent with our high- level industry standards. 

Our proposed solution includes: 

• A n Administrative Program Manager 

• 24/7 coverage by a highly- trained management team t o ensure all the security needs of GMIA are met in a 
time ly and efficient manner. 

• Pro-active recruiting -our management staff stays one step ahead of staffing needs by beginning the re

cruitment, hiring, and training of new security officers in advance and incorporates them into the workforce 
to ensure coverage of al l posts and any future specials with qual ified security officers. 

11 A comprehensive employee retention strategy. 

HSS looks forward to working w ith Milwaukee County and GMIA and is available to clarify or answer any 
additional questions. 

Sincerely, 

, . . i ~~ l -~ ) - ~ 
I 

Tony W. York 

Chief Executive Officer 
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EX PERIEN CE A N D CRE D ENT I A LS 

1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
1 . PROV I D E AN EXEC U T I V E SUM MARY T H AT 
DESCR I B ES YO U R O R GAN I Z ATI O N 'S PROP O SE D 
SO LU T I ON, COR E COM P ETEN C I ES , BUSI NE SS 
A PP RO A C H , M I SS I ON, V I S I ON , A N D GOA L S, 
AND IN D ICATE WHAT D I FF ER ENT I A TE S YO U R 

ORGAN I ZATION F ROM YOU R CO M PET I T ORS . 

OVERVIEW OF QUALIFI CATIONS 

HSS PROVIDES SPECIALIZED SECURITY 
OFFICERS 

What differentiates HSS from the rest is that HSS will 
provide you immediately with: 

• Leadership that has decades of aviation experience 

• Aviation security management expertise 

• Customer focused approach 

• Certificate of SAFETY Act Developmental Testing 
and Evaluation Designation from the Department of 
Homeland Security 

• Security officers trained specifically in airport security 

• Ongoing corporate support 

N o other security company can offer 
the level of management exp ertise and 
experience in aviation security as HSS. 

H SS AVI A T I ON S E CURI T Y SERVICES 

THE FOREMOST PROVIDER OF SECURITY FOR 
AIRPORTS 

HSS has become one of the largest and foremost 
providers in the U.S. specializing in airport security. 

HSS currently provides security services to 10 airport 
clients, including the nation's busiest U.S. airport ATL 
as well as DEN, which is the largest geographically. 
Additionally, HSS is the provider of security services to 
IAD, MKE, MCO, OAK, PDX, PHX, SAN, and SLC. 

HSS is one of the largest contractors for airport security in 
the United States with 10 airport clients and over 20 years' 
experience in providing sewrity officer services to CAT X and 
CAT I airports. 

AVIATION INDUSTRY INVOLVEMENT 

HSS Inc. is a member of several national and regional 
organizations that are directly related to aviation and 
airport security operations, including Airports Council 
International - North America (ACl-NA) and the 
American Association of A irport Executives (AAAE). HSS 
is not just a 'registered member' of these organizations 
but actively participates in training and security meetings 
to ensure that we are always receiving the most up-to
date information and keeping up with best practices from 
across the nation. 

In 2010, HSS in partnership with AAAE, was the first aviation 
security corporation to sponsor the AAAE ACE Aviation 
Security Certification training and co-sponsored with Denver 
International Airport again in 2016. 
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EXPER I ENCE AND CREDE N T I ALS 

HSS has developed a robust Aviation-Specific Training 

Program which all security officers assigned to General 
M itchell International Airport (GMIA ) must successfully 

complete prior to deployment. Our classroom instruction 

is fo llowed by competency testing to ensure that the 

knowledge is retai ned. The training material is reviewed 

and revised often to ensure that well -qualified personnel 

are provided to help support your Airport Security 

Program. 

Our HSS Aviation Servi ces team includes consultants Jeff 

Price and Lori Beckman. Both are nationally recognized 

exper ts in aviation security and have lectured and/or been 
consulted by many airports and organizations throughout 

the U.S. 

Mr. Price, an Associate Professor of Aviation at 

M etropol itan State Universi ty, has lectured on Aviation 

Security across the U.S. and has written the only textbook 

on Aviation Security. Ms. Beckman spent more than 15 
years managing airport security operations for Denver 

International Airport and is now a highly-regarded 

aviation security consultant. 

MI SSION, V ISION AN D GOA LS 

Everything we do at HSS is guided by our Mission, Core 

Values, and Vision. Beyond specific education and job 

POllll.IJID IKT l NRJIOD I 
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HSS AVIATION SERVICES MANAGEMENT TEAM IS 

COMPRISED OF PROFESSIONALS WITH EXTENSIVE EXPERIENCE 

IN AVIATION SECURITY. 

They are also experienced with 49 CFR Par l 1542 and 
Part 139, and indurle members of industry leading 

management teams fro111 lcJ1ge Category X airports. 
airlines, stale anJ fedt>ral law enforcement cJgenc iAs. I ~ SS 

is an active parl1cip,ml 111 the American Association of 
Airport Executives (AAAU, A1rpor ls Council International 

- North America (ACl-1\JA) and ASIS International 

AMlll:ICM .UC(Kf.Cf"'M 
Ol ,t.11~ (_,tfCtJf1'f'(9 

training, every HSS employee is versed to do his or her job 

in accordance w ith these principles. 

MISSION STATEMENT 

Provide personalized, technical, and professional service 

programs to enhance the value of our customers' 
business. 
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EXPE RI EN CE AND CRE D ENTI A LS 

CORE VALUES 

• Always make things right for our cus tomer 

• Be an ambassador for each customer 

• Be integrated into our customers' culture 

• Conduct all business with honesty and integrity as 
individuals and as an organization 

• Crea te innovative approaches to deliver total solutions 
for customers 

• Maintain a reputation for service excellence and pro
gram quality 

• Value our employees and their contribution to HSS and 
to our customers 

VISION 

To be the best choice for the customer because we create 
world class customer service. 

DIFFERENTIATIN G FACTORS 

HSS' emphasis on customer service delivery and 
its focused aviation-specific approach result in our 
continually increasing expertise in this industry. Our 
leaders remain current with industry trends and seek to 
improve airport security by finding ways to maximize the 
use of technology and analytics of the data collected. 

We offer an environment of respect and trust to our 
employees to attract and retain quality personnel who 
understand the importance of the job they do in keeping 
all airport patrons safe. 

We offer airport-specific training to all new security 
officers as well as on-going training as described in 
response to# 1 (page 8). Our training is reviewed and 
based on recommendations from industry experts. 
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HSS PROVIDES COMPLETE SECURITY AND 
PHYSICAL ACCESS CONTROL SOLUTIONS 

HSS SERVICES 

• Security for Secured and Securit y Identification 
Display Areas (SIDA) 

• Passenger Screening Checkpoint line Management, 
Document Checks and Divesting 

• Secur~ccess and egress points; enforce Stop Lists 

• Escorts 

• Terminal and Perimeter Control 

• Vendor vehicle and concession goods inspections 

• Exterior vehicle gate operations 

• On-call Services I Contingency Staffing 

• Employee Inspections 

• Employee Screening 

• Exit Lane security 

• Vehicle traffic control and parking enforcement 

• Curbside traffi c control 

• Video and access alarm monitoring 

We competency every security officer to ensure 
they completely understand their post orders and 
Supervisors continually inspect posts for compliance. Key 
Performance Metrics (KPls) are implemented to track 
how we are meeting cont ract objectives. Our corporate 
office continues to provide support by implementing 
process improvements, supplemented by new 
technologies, such as biometric t ime keeping. 
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EXP ERIEN CE AND CRED ENT IALS 

2 . DESCR I BE T H E H I ST ORY OF YOUR ORGAN I ZATI ON 
AND CURRENT OP ERA TI ONS . 

2. BRIEF HISTORY AND CURRENT 
OPERATIONS 

A BRIEF HISTORY OF HSS 

HSS Inc. is a privately-held corporation that has been 

providing professional security services for nearly 50 
years! Incorporated in the State of Colorado in 1967, our 

home office is located at 990 South Broadway, Suite 100 
in Denver, CO. All shareholders are customer hospita ls 

and the Board of Di rectors is made up pr imari ly of active 

hospital administrators and aviat ion industry experts. 

Aviation security has been one of our core business 

offerings and we have more than 20 years ' exper ience 

providing securi ty services under Title 49 of the Code of 
Federa l Regu lations (CFR) Part 1542 at Category X and 

Category I airports. Our team of over 4 ,000 security 

personne l serve airport. government and hospital c lients 

in twenty stat es and we have regional support offices 

located in Glendale, CA; Dublin, CA; Austin, TX and 

Richmond, VA. 

PROJECT EXPERIENCE AND PERFORMANCE 

HSS is one of the largest contractors for airport security in 
the United States with 70 ciirport clients and over 20 years' 
experience in providing security officer services to CAT X and 
CAT I airports. 

HSS AVIATION SECUR I TY SERV I CES 4 

Following are descriptions of current aviation contracts. 

CURRENT AIRPORT OPERATIONS AT 49 CFR, 

PART 1542 REGULATED AIRPORTS 

MILWAUKEE GENERAL M ITCHELL INTERNATIONAL 
A IRPORT 

Term of Contract: 2009- 2018 · · 

Value: $680,000 annually 

The staffing for this contract requ ires more t han 

30 employees (including sub-contractors) and 

approximately 673 hours per week. HSS is the 
primary cont ract security provider for General M itchell 

International Airport (MKE) and prov ides the follow ing 

regulatory and customer service-related servi ces: 

• Access-control alarm response; 

• Perimet er fence mobile patro ls and vehicle escorts; 

• Perimeter ga te guard staffing and vehicle inspections; 

• Vendor and concession product inspections; 

• Employee inspections at various entrances throughou t 

the Secured and Steri le Areas . 

GMIA RFP 98180021 



~ EXPERIEN CE AN D CREDE NTIAL S 

DENVER INTERNATIONAL A IRPORT Addit ionally, HSS has provided increased security 

personnel on very short notice to meet airport 

Term of Contract: 1995 - 2024 

Value: $14 million annually 

The staffing for this contract requires more than 350 
employees and approximately 12,000 hours per week. 
Since 1995, HSS has provided a variety of regulatory (and 
customer service-related) security services at Denver 
International Airport (DEN), including: 

• Access-contro l alarm response; 

• Foot patrols of terminal and concourse facilities; 

• Pe rimeter fence mobile patrols and vehic le escorts; 

• Perimeter gate guard staffing and vehicle inspections; 

• Vendor and concession product inspec tions; 

• Employee inspections at various entrances throughout 

the Secured and Sterile Areas; 

• Issuance of Ai rport Security Violat ion Notices; 

• Fingerprint collection and assistance in DE N's Badging 

and Permitting offices; 

• Staffing of the Airport Operations Building (AOB) 
reception area and issuance of Visitor Badges; 

• Staffing of TSA Securi ty Screen ing Checkpoint Exit 

lanes; 

• Traffic and curbside control on the terminal arrival 

lanes; 

• Active involvement with the airport's Training & Exer

cise Design Team in the development of airport-wide 
exercises (e.g., active shooter, security breach) and 

participation in the same; 

• Active involvement during activation of the airport's 

Emergency Operations Center (EOC) during declared 
emergencies and incidents; 

• Active involvement in crowd control situations on the 
landside (e.g., protests in the terminal) or airside inci

dents (e.g., diverted aircraft, ramp vehicle accidents); 

and, 

• Queue Management assistance for TSA Security 
Screening lines, diverting and line balancing between 

the three checkpoints, and divestiture/ re-composure 
help for passengers going through the screening pro

cess. 

H SS AV I ATIO N SECUR I TY SERVICES 5 

contingency requirements. 

HARTSFIELD-JACKSON ATLANTA INTERNATIONAL 
A IRPORT 

Term of Contract: 2oi1~: ~62i 

.Value: $12 million ~~~~-~Jly 

The staffing for this cont ract require more than 
305 employees ( including sub-contractors) and 
approximately 11,000 hours per week. HSS is the 

primary contract security provider for Hartsfield-Jackson 
Atlanta International Airport (ATL) and provides the 
fo llowing regulatory and customer service-related 

services: 

• Access-control alarm response; 

• Foot patrols of terminal and concourse facilities; 

• Perimeter fence mobile patrols and vehicle escorts; 

• Perimeter gate guard staffing and vehicle inspections; 

• Vendor and concession product inspections; 

• Employee inspections at various entrances throughout 
the Secured and Sterile Areas; 

• Employee screening at designated locations (which 
involves the use of x- ray, walk through and hand-held 
metal detectors). 

HSS has been called upon by ATL to increase the number 

of posts at this largest of US airports on a number of 
occasions since beginning this contract in 2011. 

PHOENIX SKY HARBOR INTERNATIONAL A IRPORT 

Term of Contract: 2012 -2018 

Value: $1.5 million annually 

The staffing for this contract requires more than 85 
employees and approximately 1,400 hours per week. 
HSS is one of two contrac t security providers for Phoenix 

Sky Harbor International Airport (PHX) focused primarily 
on outside posts and provides the following regulatory 
and customer service-related services: 

GM I A R F P 98 1800 2 1 



EX PERI ENCE AND CRED ENTIAL S 

• Access-control alarm response; 

• Perimeter fence mobile patrols and vehicle escorts; 

• Perimeter gate guard staffing and vehicle inspections; 

• Vendor and concession product inspections; 

• Public parking lot mobi le patrols and public assistance 

with vehicle lockou ts, etc.; and, 

• Employee inspections at various entrances throughout 
the Secured and Sterile Areas. 

Add itionally, when the other contract secur ity provider was 

unable to staff certain shifts due to increased TSA Security 
Screening checkpoint wai t times in 2016, HSS was asked to 
step in and aid PHX with Queue Management assistance. 

PORTLAND INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

• '"£;• ;,, . . ' . ., .,. .• 
Term of Contract: 2009 - 2019 · ' 

Value: $1.2 million annually · . 
.,-• ..._..:- ... 

The staffing for this contract requires more t han 
80 employees (including a sub-contractor ) and 
approximately 1,400 hours per week. HSS is the 
sole security provider of security services for Portland 
International Airport (PDX) and provides the following 

regula tory and customer service-related services: 

• Access-control alarm response; 

• Foot patrols of terminal and concourse facilities; 

• Perimeter fence mobile patrols and vehicle escorts; 

• Perimeter gate guard staffing and vehicle inspections; 

• Vendor and concession product inspections; 

• Federal Inspection Services (FIS) fac ili ty security; 

• Employee inspections at various entrances throughout 

the Secured and Sterile Areas; and, 

• Queue Management assistance for TSA Security 
Screening lines. 

HS S AVIATION SECUR I T Y SE RV I C ES 6 

SALT LA KE CITY INTERNATIONAL A IRPORT 

Term of Contract: 2011 - 2022 

~rul:!..e.: ___ $915,000 annually __ · _ _ _ ., 

The st affing for this contract requires more t han 40 
employees and approximately 1,000 hours per week. 

HSS was initially awarded the security contract services 
at Salt Lake City International Airport (SLC) in 20 11 and 
re-won the contract in 2016. The following regu latory and 

customer-related services are provided at SLC: 

• Access-control alarm response; 

• Foot patrols of terminal and concourse facilities; 

• Perimeter fence mobile patrols and vehicle escorts; 

• Perimeter gate guard staffing and vehicle inspections; 

• Vendor and concession product inspections; 

• Employee inspections at various en trances throughout 

the Secured and Sterile Areas; and, 

• A separate contract with Del ta Airlines providing ca 
tering seal inspection service. 

SAN DIEGO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

Term of Contract: 2010 - 2018 

Value: $2.8 million annually 

The staffing for this contract entails approximately 
90 employees (including a sub-contractor) and 
approximately 3,500 hours per week. HSS is the primary 

provider for security services for San Diego International 
Airport (SAN) and provides the following regulatory and 

customer-related services: 

• Access-control alarm response; 

• Foot patrols of terminal and concourse facilities; 

• Perimeter fence mobile pa trols and vehicle escorts; 

• Perimeter gate guard staffing and vehicle inspections; 

• Vendor and concession product inspections; 

• Employee inspections at various en trances throughout 

the Secured and Sterile Areas; and, 

G M I A RFP 98 180021 



EXPER I EN CE A N D CRE D EN T I AL S 

• Staffs and is responsible for all activities in the SAN 
Airport Security Operations Center (SOC) which in
c ludes monitoring the airpor t's access control system 
and closed-circuit television system (CCTV). 

WASHINGTON DULLES INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

Term of Contract: 2016 - 2019 · · :-."· 

Value: $4.3 million annually _· .. 

The staffing for this contract entails more than 
100 employees ( including a sub-contractor) and 
approximately 2,500 hours per week. HSS was awarded 
the security guard services contract at IAD in late 2016 
(as wel l as a separate contract for securi ty at the Dulles 
Toll Road Admin istra tion Building) . As the primary 
security provider for IAD, the fo llowing regulatory and 
customer-related services are provided: 

• Access-control alarm response; 

• Foot patrols of term inal and concourse faci lities; 

• Perimeter fe nce mobi le patrols and vehicle escorts; 

• Perimeter gate guard staffing and vehicle inspections; 

• Vendor and concession product inspections; 

• Employee inspections at various entrances throughout 
the Secured and Sterile Areas; and, 

• Staffing of TSA Security Screening Checkpoint Exi t 
lanes. 

H SS AVIATION S E CU R I TY SERVIC E S 7 

OAKLAND INTERNATIONAL A IRPORT 

; Term of Contract: 2015 - 2019 
' 
I yalue: $1.35 millio.n annually 
"-'"'-~ .JI - ·-·· .... • ... ' -

The staffing for this contract requires approximately 
4 5 employees and 1,100+ hours per week. HSS is the 
sole securi ty provider of security services for Oakland 
International A irport (OAK) and provides the follow ing 
regulatory and customer service-related serv ices: 

• Screening of employees entering through Concession 
portals; 

• Customer Assistance in the Federa l Inspection Ser-
vices (FIS); 

• Escorts Duties; 

• Perimeter gate guard staffing and vehicle inspect ions; 

• Vendor and concession product inspections; 

• Traffic Control Duties; 

• Badge Inspections; 

• Queue Management assistance for TSA Secu rity 
Screening lines. 
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PROPO SER RE Q UIR EMEN T S 

1. P ROV I DE WRIT TEN D O C UM EN TATI ON OF 
MANAGE M ENT A M O SEC U RI TY OFF I CER TRAINI N G 
PROGRAMS . 

1. TRAI NING PLAN 

HSS is proud to offer aviation-specific training that 
prepares aviation security offi cers for their roles in an 
airport environment. 

Through our years of experience, we have lea rned that 
many new employees have minimal understanding of 
the cruci al role the aviation security officer plays when it 
comes to protecting our nation's airports and the flying 
public. They believe the job is like any other security 
guard job, similar to protecting an office building, grocery 
store, shopping mall, or construction si te. 

For that reason, we begin our training curriculum with 
an exercise that requires each new employee to describe 
their perception of the role of an aviation security 
officer. During classroom training, instructors guide new 

HSS AV I A T ION SE CURITY SERV I CES 8 

employees through our comprehensive aviation security 
officer training program. Students are tested at the end 
of each training module to ensure they understand what 
they have just learned. At the end of formal classroom 
training, we repeat the original exercise to ensure al l 
security officers clearly comprehend the crucial role and 
responsibi lity they are embarking on as an HSS aviat ion 
security officer. After an HSS securi ty officer completes 
the initial t ra ining and has successfully held post for 
a period of time, they are brought back for additional 
classroom t raining that focuses on terrorism awareness 
and behavioral recognition. HSS has found that this 
training is more effective after the security officer feels 
competent on the basic duties of the post. 

VERIFICATION OF TRAINING 

HSS util izes it s competency task training program 
to ensure personnel fully comprehend their training, 
understand their duties, and are able to demonstrate 
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PROPOSER REQ UI RE M EN TS 

competency in the performance of their duties. New 
employees will be competency tested after training and 
prior to standing post; no employee w ill be allowed to 
stand post until competency to HSS' quality standards 
is demonstrated. HSS' competency-based methodo logy 
ensures that security officers know and understand their 
roles and responsibilities. 

Supervisors meet with employees daily and conduct 
impromptu post order competency testing. If securi ty 
offi cers do not pass the competency tes t, immediate 
retraining is performed on-site and the material is 
reviewed until thoroughly understood. W hile making 
their site visits, supervisors clarify any questions, resolve 
concerns, conduct uniform inspections, and evaluate job 
performance. 

INDUSTRY TRAIN ING PR OVIDED 

AIRPORT SECURITY TRAINING 

HSS will provide all employees with Airport Security 
training tai lored specifically to GMIA. This module 
teaches security officers information specific to the 
governing structure of airport security including the TSA, 
Airport Security, and the role private security plays in the 
overall mission to protect employees, passengers, and 
assets from illegal activities, including acts of terrorism 
and insider threat . Security officers are taught on a high
level, need-to-know basis, aspects of Sensitive Security 
Information, the Airport Security Program and how it is 
administered as well as expectations of private security 
as it relates to TSA-issued Security Directives and 
Information Circulars. 

HSS' DE-ESCALATION TRAINING TECHNIQUE 
(OTT) 

HSS understands the unique dynamics of providing 
security services to facilit ies that serve the general public 
and the need to successfully de-escalate and manage 
aggressive and violent behavior. In response to this 
experience, HSS has developed the DTT program which is 
designed to help our security officers learn to successfully 
control aggressive verbal or physica l situations. In 
addi t ion, the program focuses on the physiological 
impacts that emotions play in the process of de-
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escalation and how to manage their own emotional state. 
Listen ing skill s and conflict resolution options are keys to 
the success of our staff in effectively resolving conflict. 

TERRORISM AWARENESS TRAINING 

HSS provides Terrorism Awareness training that 
provides a thorough background in the history of 
terrorism, defining what a terrorist is, terrorist goals 
and characteristics, methods of attack, and surve illance 
indicators. Security officers part icipate in hands-on 
exercises to refine the information and skills presented 
and complete the course wi th a quiz. 

BEHAVIORAL RECOGNITION TRAINING 

HSS provides a Behavioral Recognition training course 
that instructs the securi ty officers in behavioral analysis 
concepts, theory and application, environmenta l basel ine 
concepts and applications, and discussion of operational 
techniques. This course focuses on understanding the 
environmental baseline at an airport and behaviors that 
people cannot hide; this program does not teach any 
form of racial profiling. Security officers participate in 
hands-on exercises to refine their observation ski lls and 
complete the course with a quiz. 

Because HSS is very sensitive to the insider threat 
concerns at airports all HSS employees will be 
competency tested on a quarterly basis to ensure that 
they have retained the techniques for understanding 
baseline and escalated behaviors. Securi ty officers are 
trained to contact a Supervisor should they have concerns 
that should be further evaluated. 

ADVANCED SUPERVISOR/ MANAGER COURSE 
DESCRIPTIONS 

Supervisors receive specialized training and leadership 
development throughout their career with HSS. New 
supervisors attend a special 8-hour Fundamentals 
of Supervision course to explain the pol icies and 
procedures of HSS and to prepare them for common 
scenarios encountered in a supervisory role. In addition, 
supervisors attend level 100 and 200 courses through 
HSS' Inst itute for Leadership, Education, Advancement, 
and Development (iLEAD) Training Program. 
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PROPOSER REQU I RE ME NTS 

NEW SECURITY OFFICER ORIENTATION 

MISSIOf\J, VISION AND VALUES: 

• HSS speci fic responsibili ties 

CUSTOM ER SERVICE/ PUBLIC RELATI ONS: 

• Courteous en forcement 
• Greelings 
• Publi c perceptions 
• Professionalism and Appearance 
• Alert1 1ess 

EMPLOYMENT GUIDELINES: 

• Work Schedules/Reporting for duty 
• Uniform care, wear and inspections 
• Grooming standards 
• Post assignment 
• Telephone usage 
• Time records 
• Attendance Policy 
• Sexual harassmenl/Anti-harcissment policies 

BASIC SECURITY DUTIES· 

• Observation techniques 
• Use of force 
• Patrolling techniques 
• Vendor inspections 
• Police notifications, contacts and rela tions 
• Access control 
• Traffic Control Training 
• Crime prevention and recognition 
• Telephone and radio etiquette 
• Escort Procedures 
• Alarm Response 
• Enforcement of policies and procedures 
• Fire Safety: detection, control and response, 

use of fire ext inguishe1 

HSS -SPECIFIC REPORT WRITING: 

• Daily Activity Reports 
• Security Condition Reports 
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4 HOURS 

• Enlily, Sile, and Airport speci fic responsibi lities 

• Confidenl iality 
• . Cuslomer Service 
• Americans wilh Disabili ties Act (ADA) Tra ining 
• I nleractions with handicapped individuals 
• Accidenl Preven ti on 

• Fundamental secu rity rules 
• Diversity in the workplace 
• Conduct on du ly 
• Disciplinary procedures/policies 
• Ethics 
• Record keeping 
• Legal issues and liabilities 

• Safety - exposure to weather 
• Airport Contingency Plans 
• Sile-specific needs of each airport client 
• Evacuation procedures 

- Universal precautions 
- Injuries and Basic First A id 
- Fire and electric safety 
- Hazardous materials/communications 
- Blood borne pathogens 
- Internal/external disasters 
- Ingress/Egress points 
- Vehicle and pedestrian tra ffic control 
- Vehicle permits, inspections, checkpoints 

• Pass-on logs 
• Practical Exercise 
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AVIAT ION -S PECI FI C SECURITY T RA IN ING 

AVSEC 101 

• Governing Structure of the A irport 
• Department o f Homeland Security (OHS) 
• Transportat ion Security Administra tion (TSA) 
• Airport Secur ity 

- A irport Security Program (ASP) 
- Ai rport security badging regulations 
- SIDA badge famil iariza tion, ID requ irements, 

and identification procedures 

TERRORISM AWARENESS 

• History of Terrorism 
• What is a Terrorist Group 
• Goals of Terrorism 
• Characteristics of "New Terrorism" 

BEHAVIORAL RECOGNITION 

• Behavioral Observation 
• Behavioral Theory 
• Types of Threats 

• Law Enforcement 
• FBI/ICE/DEA 
• Key Government Leaders in the Airpor t 

- Names, titles and job funct ions 
• Role o f Pr ivate Securi ty in airpor t 

- Partnering Expectations 
• Sensitive Security Information (SSI) Protocol 

• Methods of Attack 
• Terrorist Attack Cycle 
• Su rveillance and Intrusion Indicators 
• Observation Exerc ises 

• Environmental Baseline 
• Interview Techniques 
• Resolution 
• Observation Exercises 

SUPPLEM ENTAL T RAINING 

DE-ESCALATION TECHNIQUE TRAINING 

• Human behavior • Verbal judo 
• Emotional and physiological stresses • Escorts 
• Workplace violence prevention • Controls 
• Verbal de-escalation techniques • After event requirements 

SUPERVISED ON -THE -JOB POST TRAINING 

ON-THE-JOB POST TRAINING 

• Security Operations 
• Facil ity Operations 
• Customer Service 
• HSS-provided Training Guidelines 
• Competency Task Testi ng 

• Specific Post Training 
- SIDA Training 
- AOA Driving (if required) 
- Gate Guard Duties 
- Vehicle Inspection Procedures 

• Employee Screening Techniques 

2 HOURS 

2 HOURS 

2 HOURS 

2 HOURS 

16 HOURS 
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The focus o f iLEAD is to continually develop employees 
so they can succeed and excel - in their job, in their career 
aspi rations, and in enabling others to succeed. This 
"ripple effect" includes co-workers and customers. 

AAAE AIRPORT CERTIFIED EMPLOYEE (ACE) 
TRAINING 

Every HSS Program Manager is required to obtain Lhe 

American Association of Airport Executives ( AAAE) 
ACE - Security certification within one year of their 
assignment. This cer t ificat ion provides our leaders with 

an increased level of awareness and understanding as it 
relates to airport security and allows better decisions and 

judgment when assess ing hazards and risks at the airport. 
Employees who achieve ACE cert ification have received 
focused instruction on the current operating practices of 
49 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Parts 1500, 1520, 

1540, 1542, 1544, 1546, 1548, and 1550. 

ON-GOING TRAIN ING 

Continuous tra in ing and learning within HSS al lows for 
our team to continue to raise the bar in our performance 

levels. Supervisors continue polishing their skill sets by 
completing prescribed online coursework in the iLEAD 

Program. HSS continues to mentor these leaders as they 
progress. 

SUPERVISORY TRAIN IN G 

INTRODUCTION TO SUPERVISION 

Overvi ew 
Leadership and Liabi lity Issues 
HR Fundamentals 
Pei for ma nee M anagement 
Worker's Compensa tion/ Injury Investigations 
Lec1ves of Absences 
Disc iplinary process 

ILEAD - PEOPLE LEADING OTHERS (COMPUTER BASED TRAINING) 

Builcl1ng Relation ships 
Business Eth ics 
Commu11icaling w ith Power 
Co111r lying with ADA Requirements 
Customer Service 
Leading Teams 
M anaging Within the Law 
Motivatio n 
Sexual Harassment in the Workplace 
Teams Thal Work 

ILEAD - PEOPLE LEADING OTHERS ( INSTRUCTOR LEA D TRAINING) 

Transitioning Into a Leadership Role 
Establishing Trust and Productive Relationships 
Key Components of Team Leadership 
Effeclrvc Communicat ions 
Managing Team Performance 
Delivering Customer Excellence 
Issue/Conflict Resolut ion 
M otiva ti11g Others 
Leaders Teaching Leaders 
Ongoing Self-Development 

HSS AVIATION SECURITY SERVICES 12 

8 HOURS 

18 HOURS 

16 HOURS 
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2 . PR OV IDE W R I TTE N D OCU ME N TAT I O N OF 
DE PAR TMEN T OF H OM EL AN D SEC UR ITY S AFE TY AC T 
DES IG NATI O N A ND C ERT I FI C A TI O N . 

2. SAFETY ACT 

HSS and its Aviation and Government Security Services 
Division were recently awarded a Certificate of SAFETY 
Act Deve lopmental Testing and Evaluation Designation 
from the Department of Homeland Security. Included 
in this Technology are all or part of the following 
components: 

Security Management Consulting: This provides the 
planning of overall security programs, deployment at a 
facility, including recommendations for incorporating 
security technologies for a facility such as X-ray 
machines, hand wands, and access control systems, card 
readers, and screening equipment. Guidance regarding 
program organizat ion, functions and activities, staffing 
and deployment, communications systems, facility 
policies and procedures, and placement of physical and 
electronics systems also is provided. 

Security Program Management: This includes 
management of a c lient's overall security opera tion, 
security guard program management, operation of a 
24-hour operations support center using an integrated 
telecommunications and radio communications system, 
and comprehensive internal database management. 

Security Officer Operations: Th is includes the provision 
of armed and unarmed Security Officer services, which 
may incorporate some or all of the following: stationary 
and mobilized access and facility patrol; perimeter and 
vehicle patrol; monitoring electronic surveillance and 
detection equipment, including closed-circuit television 
and/ or other remote sensing technologies; access 
control; perimeter control; operation of security screening 
equipment, including Advanced Imaging Technology 
scanners, hand-held portable explosive detection devices, 
hand-held metal detectors, X-ray machines, and walk
through metal detectors; alarm response; and emergency 
response services for rapid deployment of these security 
forces under regular and emergency conditions. 

The Technology also includes recruitment, selection, and 
training of qualified personnel who perform the above
described services. 
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Th is Developmental Testing and Evaluation Designat ion 
does not apply to or provide coverage for: 

(1) Acts of Terrorism in response to chemical, 
biological, radiological, or nuclear events; and 

(2) The deployment of TSA Play book and Insider 
Threats Program. 

Further details can be found in the Additional In formation 
section. 

3 PROVI DE A L L L A BO R, TR A I N I N G , AND E Q U I PM ENT 
A S SP ECIFIED IN T HI S RF P. 

3. LABOR, TRAINING, AND EQ UIPMENT 

KEY PERSONNEL 

The success we wi ll deliver is a direct result of the 
experienced, dedicated team of aviation security 
professionals. Our goal is to provide excellence in service 
and deliver a high return on your security investment. 

Our team is led by Vice President of the Aviation and 
Government Services Division (AGS), Larry McNeil/. As the 
VP of Aviation and Government Services, Mr. McNeil! 
is accountable for results, division P&L, operational 
performance, and leadership and development of 1,500 
security officers protecting what they are entrusted to 
protect; airports, critical infrastructures, and government 
facilities. 

Mr. McNeill has more than 20 years of accomplishments 
as a seasoned Fortune 100 and Fortune 500 aerospace 
and defense business leader and has delivered reliable 
global security solutions to government, military, and 
commerc ial customers in 23 countries. 

Prior to HSS, as an Executive Program Manager he 
led the execution of a high visibility, global, strategic 
aviation and international security business unit with 
P&L accountability for $266M in program value at L-3 
Technologies. 

For more than 20 years at Lockheed Martin and L-3 
Technologies he led highly technical teams directly 
supporting national security, mission critical programs 
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and real-world combat support operations spanning 
diverse domains; aviation security, international securi ty. 
aviation MRO/CLS, cyber security, and missile defense. 

Mr. M cNeil I has directly led a d iverse workforce of up to 
1.400+ headcount and been responsible for sustaining 
up to 80+ military and commercial aircraft. including 
an international Head-of-State VVIP fleet and special 
mission aircra ft fleets. He has managed numerous sites 
and aviation security personnel worldwide at globally 
dispersed hazardous and hardship locations; to include 
personnel serving in force protection detachments. 
tactical assistance teams, operational intelligence 
teams, sensitive compartmented information facil ities 
(SCI Fs), and state-of-the-art Protection Level 1 
strategic weapon facilities. Mr. McNeil! stood up and 
implemented a corporate-wide Insider Threat Program 
in L-3 Technologies in compliance with DoD Directive 
5205.16 and Executive Order (EO) #13587 and supported 
resulting sensitive corporate investigations in the U.S. and 
abroad. 

ORGANIZATIONAL CHART 

r----, 
HSS Support Functions 

L ---- .J 

Lori Beckman 
3rd Party Auditor 

TUG ROAD 
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Mr. McNeil! is a trusted "H igh Stakes" program recovery 
expert: (1) recovered a high profile, mandated nationa l 
defense capability to defend the homeland and all ies, 
and (2) recovered a $297M military flight operations 
program transition under 14 CFR Part 39 governance 
(450+ operations staff, 205 military aircraft , 300+ pilots, 
and 400,000 takeoffs/landings per year) . Mr. McNeil! is 
certified through AAAE as an ACE and ASC. 

Susan Whelan, Aviation and Government Services Directo1 
of Operations will provide contract compl iance oversight 
and wil l act as the primary corporate contact and liaison 
to the Program Manager. 

An avid aviation enthusiast. Susan Whelan has spent 
her entire career working in some way, shape, or form 
around airplanes and airports. Ms. Whelan has worked 
in airport operat ions for over 11 years, having served 
as Manager of Terminal and Landside Operations at 
Baltimore-Washington Thurgood Marsha ll A irport (BWI) 

Lar ry McNeil l 
VP ·Aviation & Government 

Services 

Susan Whelan 
Director or Operations 

Chelsea York 
On-Site Supervisor 

CHSS Program Manager) 

t-------t Metro Security Services (DBE) -

Supervisor(s) 
24/7 

NORTH 

Metro Secur ity 
Personnel 

MILITARY BASE 
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for more than 10 years just prior to joining HSS two years 
ago. M s. Whelan is a well-established manager adept 
at supporting both small and large teams to accomplish 
increased customer service delivery and employee 

performance and morale. 

Ms. Whelan is cert ified through AAAE as a Certified 

Member and ACE. She has a BS in Technical Management 
and is expec ting to complete her Masters in Human 

Security and Resi lience in 2019. 

CORPORATE SUPPORT 

HSS has demonstrated an unrelenting commitment to 
our airport security manager and airport clients. HSS 

maintains daily contact wi th each manager and meets 
regularly with each client. Internal audits are conducted 
regularly, and third-party audits are completed annually 

to ensure the program manager and employees assigned 
to you are receiving the support they need. Response to 

issues and questions are just a phone call or email away. 
Members of our corporate support team include those 

from Human Resources, IT Services, Training, Technology 

Integration, Legal and Compliance. 

ON SITE MANAGEMENT AND SUPERVISION 

PROGRAM MAN AGER 

The HSS Management Team possess vast experience in 
the aviation industry and the individuals that we select 

to run our ground operations will be active managers 
with aviation security experience. HSS also understands 

the expertise that incumbent Managers and Supervisors 
may possess and always considers retaining them when 
taking over a new contract, providing they meet HSS 

requirements. 

HSS plans to continue supporting the existing Program 
Manager, Chelsea York. GMIA can be assured that Ms. 

York is well-qualified and meets the requirements of this 
position as well as HSS' job description provided in the 

Additional Information Section. Ms. York is ACE Certi fied 

through AAAE and is scheduled to complete her CPP 

through ASIS in 2019. 
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ADM INISTRATIVE SUPPORT 

HSS has provided a working supervisor the opportunity 
to serve as HSS' primary trainer. M r. Jones has been 

conducting the train ing of personnel for 20 hours a week. 
He remains an active supervisor when not assisting in an 

administrat ive capacity. 

SECURITY SUPERVISORS 

In addition to passing the stringent HSS employee 

screening process, supervisors must be at least 21 years 
of age, possess a valid driver's l icense and have at least 

two (2) years of progressively responsible experience 

in security, military or law enforcement operations. 
Preference is given to those with degrees. 

HSS Supervisors are trained specifically for the aviation 
security environment including: Terrorism Awareness, 
Emergency Response, and Behavioral Recognition. 

Supervisors rece ive specialized trai ning and leadership 
development throughout their career with HSS. All new 

supervisors attend a special 8-hour Supervision course to 
explain the poli cies and procedures of HSS and to prepare 
them for common scenarios encountered in a supervisory 

role. 

DBE PARTICIPATION 

HSS will commit up to 17% of the annual contract 

revenue to locally recognized Disadvantaged Business 

Enterprises (DBE), Metro Security Services, LLC. The 
existing partnership with Metro Security Services, LLC has 
been ongoing since 2015. However, our relationship w ith 

owner, Ms. Washington goes back to 2009 when Ms. 

Washington worked as a trained HSS Security Supervisor 

prior to start ing her own business. 

In addition, HSS has a partnership with a WBE, Aviation 
Security Consulting (ASC) which is certif ied by the State 

of Wisconsin. ASC conducts t he annual third-party audit s 
for HSS, consulting on security process improvements, 
development of Post Orders and competency tests, and 

training best practices and updates. The President of ASC, 

Lori Beckman, is a nationally recognized expert in airport 

security. 
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HSS is aware of the fact that some small businesses 
operate on tight budgets and may not be as able to 
spend money before generating revenue. In partnership 
w ith our subcontractors, we have identified and offered 
in itiatives to assist our vendors. In addition to mentoring 
and assisting with meeting operational requirements 
the following best practices are currently implemented 
and in -use by several of our small business enterprise 
subcontractors: 

• Providing the first issuance of uniforms (5 sets) to 
contractor as base inventory at no charge. 

• Providing HSS training at no charge. 

• Offering a "Quick Pay" invoicing process whereby sub
contractors receive payment electron ically within three 
(3) business days of receipt of their invoice. 

LOCAL OFFICE 

HSS maintains an office at 300 E. Col lege Avenue, Bldg. 
#203, Milwaukee, WI 53207. Having an office onsite 
has allowed us to respond expeditiously to the Airports 
requests. The office is open during normal business 
hours with the supervisors on-site. The Program Manger 
typically works Monday-Friday, with p lanned variabi li ty to 
observe all shift s and communicate w ith all personnel. 

STAFF CARRYOVER 

As the incumbent security provider, HSS is able to retain 
al l of the existing personnel, many of which have been 
on the account since HSS began providing services to 
Milwaukee in 2009. 

PERSONNEL RECRUITM ENT AND SCREENIN G 

HSS utilizes a Recruiting Process Outsourcing partner 
to facilitate our recruiting efforts. Our partner, Seven
Step, with its nationwide recrui tment t eam, assists HSS 
with the planning, selection, and continued refinement 
of recruiting processes to allow HSS to identify, select, 
and hire the right candidates to meet our cl ients' security 
needs. Ongoing eva luat ion, refinement, and attention to 
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our recruitment strategies, new employee onboarding, 
and brand promotional activities continue to strengthen 
our candidate pool and new employee experience. 

HSS employs a variety of recruit ing strategies. Job board 
postings such as CareerBuilder, Indeed, ZipRecruiter, 
RecruitMilitary, Monster, and other avenues are 
continuously uti lized. We also have partnerships wi th 
veteran organi zat ions and local work fo rce agencies and 
continue to cult ivate partnerships w ith local community 
organ iza tions to engage in grassroots recruit ing. We use 
local area and national adverti sing to develop quality 
candidate pools w ithin our cl ient locations. Branding, 
marketing initia ti ves and current client references add 
credence to the reputation HSS has established as a 
premier leader in healthcare security. This reputation 
allows HSS to attract those candidates who are actively 
pursuing work opportunities as well as attract ing 
employed candidates who desire the opportunity to join 
the HSS Team. 

HSS uses a hiring and selection process that focuses 
on ensuring we have hired the ri ght t eam member. HSS 
recruits people who have an interest in and aptitude 
for providing courteous enforcement and understand 
the importance of customer service when serving as a 
security officer. 

HSS is focused on making our company a great workplace 
for its employees. We understand the importance of 
retaining the high-quality employees we attract and 
train. We offer a competit ive wage and compensation 
package, career development opportunit ies, recognition 
and rewards, and a culture of innovation and learning. 
HSS continually makes concerted efforts to open many 
communication channels to understand our employees' 
satisfaction and concerns . We use blind surveys 
administered by third-party vendors, employee meetings, 
HSS Rewards to recognize exemplary behav ior, and a 
Compliance Hotline for employees to express concerns. 

We use one of the most rigorous hiring programs in the 
industry to select the best applicants. HSS Recruiters 
and/or Managers interview and investigate every 
security offi cer applicant including incumbent officers, if 
requested. 
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During the in terview, applicants are evaluated on their 
character, dependability, conscientiousness, appearance, 
and English language skills. 

In the final step of the hiring process, your HSS Program 
Manager and leadership team will interview and approve 
the placement of each successful applicant. 

A ll officers assigned to the Airport will complete training 
to ensure that they are prepared from day one for the 
critical role they will play. 

EMPLOYEE REFERRALS 

Employees who love their job want to work with other 
professionals who are just as dedicated. Our Employee 
Referral Program pays employees when recommended 
quality personnel are hired as a result of their referral. 

PERSONNEL SCREENING 

In order to ensure excellence, it is necessary to hire 
employees who not only reduce the potential for an 
incident, but who also act responsibly when an incident 
occurs. To this end, HSS has developed a rigorous 
employee selection process, screening each applicant 
for verbal, written, and computer ski lls. Every person 
who becomes an H SS Security Officer has been 
interviewed and investigated thoroughly before receiving 
final approval from our corporate Human Resources 
Department. 

The HSS Screening Process includes the following 
elements: 

• Verification of experience and educa ti on requirements. 

• Veri fication of the applicant's past 7 years of 
employment. 

• Criminal History and Employment Background 
Veri fication in addit ion to the CH RC/ STA requirements 
requi red to obtain a SIDA badge. 

• Motor Vehicle Reports (MVR) are reviewed and 
considered for all driving posts. 

• Pre-Employment Drug Testing. 

• Candidates are initially phone screened or interviewed 
in person by a recruiter and if passed on to the 
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next step, wi l l interview w ith an on -si te operational 
manager 

DRUG TESTING PROGRAM 

HSS is a smoke-free and drug-free workplace and all 
drugs that are il legal under federal and state law are 
prohibi ted. HSS performs post-offer/pre-employment, 
post-accident, and reasonable suspicion drug sc reens. 

Addit ionally, HSS' Drug Free Workplace Policy prohibits 
employees from manufacturing, selling, purchasing, 
distr ibuting, dispensing, possessing, or using alcohol, 
drugs, or con trolled substances at work, which includes 
on HSS and customer premises, in employer-owned/ 
customer-owned vehicles, and in personal vehicles used 
for employer business or parked on HSS or customer 
property. HSS also prohibits employees from reporting 
for work or being at work w ith any detectable amount of 
alcohol, drugs which are illegal under federal or state law, 
or controlled substances (or any of their metabolites) in 
thei r system. 

The Employee Handbook details this information and 
is provided to every new employee. Additionally, HSS 
provides an Employee Assistance Program free of charge 
to all employees should further assistance be required. 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/NONDISCRIMINAT ION 

HSS does not discriminate based on race, sex, rel igion, 
color, national or ethnic origin, age, disability, or military 
service in our hiring and employment practices. We 
are committed to divers ity in management and security 
officers not because we are required to, but because 
we believe diversity broadens our perspective and 
st rengthens our ability to serve you and your community. 
Your security officer team wi ll reflect the diversi ty of the 
communities it serves. We are proud to hire and employ 
a very diverse and rich cultural workforce. 

PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS AND DRESS CODE 

It is important that all potential candidates are in good 
physi cal health and condit ion and capable of per forming 
normal or emergency duties requiring moderate physical 
exertion. 
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While performing this job, employees will walk, stand, 
sit and observe for extended periods of time in various 
weather cond itions. At times, an employee may also 
need lo be able to run, climb stairs and assist with 
moving equipment. HSS visually screens all potential 
appl icants to meet these job specific requirements. We 
believe that "looking the part" is one of the first steps to 
being a successful security officer. As such we maintain 
high standards for all HSS security staff as it pertains to 
personal and uniform appearance. 

MAINTAINING EMPLOYEE QUALIFICATIONS 

We utilize numerous processes to periodically verify 
current information on all HSS employees. We have an 
effective electronic program that documents all stages 
of an employee's information. This ensures that all 
employees are up to date on training and certifications. 

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT 

Security officers receive regular feedback during their 
first 90 days through our onboarding program and 
performance evaluations are conducted annually by the 
site leadership. These evaluations enable supervisors to 
schedule immediate remedial training for employees who 
are not performi ng up to expecta tions and standards. 

HSS uses a performance management system for our 
officers and supervisors to provide feedback and create a 
more efficient process of communication. Additionally, 
HSS leaders monitor employee performance and provide 
coaching and mentoring. Should a situation arise that 
requires corrective action instead of coaching, HSS 
uses progressive discipline (e.g., verbal and written 
documentation) to correct behavior while maintaining the 
confidentiality and dignity of our teammates. 

TRAINING 

Details on training can be found on pages 8-12 in 
response to question number 1. 
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CUSTOME R SERVICE DELIVERY 

HSS understands the important role and the direct 
connection between providing world class security and 
world class customer serv ice. The HSS Securi ty Program 
is focused on enhancing the experience of the travelers, 
vendors, air carriers, and employees of the airport while 
providing uncompromising security. 

Customer service and diversity awareness are encouraged 
thro11c1ho11l all training oppot tunities. Our customers have 

recognized our efforts and os a result we hnve maintained 
an exceptional 91% custome1 retention rate over the last 20 
years. 

We gain new clients by offering a higher level of service 
delivery and maintain those same clients by continually 
raising the bar. 

Every security officer is asked to hand out a combinat ion 
business card/comment card for any contact with 
a customer of the client outside of normal duties, 
and for any contacts with vendors of a client, they 
are also asked to hand out a card to the vendor. The 
comment card requests feedback and provides an email 
address, te lephone number, and address to reach us 
with comments, suggestions, or compliments. Each 
security officer is evaluated on the accuracy of their 
reports, customer feedback, instances of outstanding 
performance, continued safety, and attendance. 

HSS employees are trained to adhere to the belief that 
initial greetings conducted w ith courtesy, dignity, and 
respect are the start to every successful contact. "How 
are you doing today?" said with a smile is the perfect 
start to most non-confrontational events. Say ing please 
and thank you, answering patron questions, and advising 
people of additional services or where further information 
is available are other ways to courteously assist our 
customers. 
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REPORTING A ND DOCUMENTATION 

REPORTING/NOTIFICATION 

The Program Manager and/or Assistant Program 
Manager will be in daily contact with all supervisors. 
Incident and Daily Summary Reports will be provided lo 
the Ai rport's designated representative upon request. 
To the extent allowed, the Program M anager will also 
contact agency or depar tment administrators for input 
and evaluation of services. Any extenuating, special or 
critical si tuations will be reported immediately by using 
es tabl ished notification protocols. 

MOBILE DEVICE SOLUTIONS 

As part of our continuous improvement initiatives, HSS 
seeks technological solutions that will bring operational 
efficiencies and improved accuracy. We have partnered 
with TrackTik to provide a mobile device solution that can 
meet our needs. 

TrackTik is a web-based software that operates on a 
smart phone device, tablet. or computer. The device may 
have voice and data capabilities in addition to running 
the TrackTik software. HSS has implemented TrackTik at 
other airport client sites and realized greater accuracy 
in reporting, improved efficiency in gathering analytics, 
and more comprehensive and expeditious reporting of 
incidents. 

Once an authorized user logs in, all actions performed 
and reports completed will contain the user name, a time 
stamp, and GPS location for positive identity and accurate 
time reporting; saving time and eliminating the need to 
record repetitive information, decreasing the possibility 
of misspelled words, or multiple words used to describe 
the same type of incident and issues of legibility. Drop 
down menus allow for accurate reporting and make it 
easier to provide summary reports and notice patterns of 
occurrences. 

TrackTik provides "breadcrumb" reports on the GPS 
location of all users and can be viewed in real time 
through a portal so that security officers can be located 
immediately if needed. Required patrol tours can be 
established to utilize inexpensive tokens which are 
scanned to confirm the time that each check was made. 
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If any checkpoints in the tour are missed, the system can 
notify the user and the Supervisor. HSS Security Officers 
can easily upload photos for incident reporting and a 
Daily Activity Report is created based on every report 
completed and includes time stamps throughout the day. 

Post orders, bulletins, and BOLOS can be pushed out to 
users as well. HSS is excited about the analyt ics ava ilable 
when utilizing th is system. Observing specific areas for 
patterns or trends can assist with redirecting personnel to 
better meet the needs of our cl ients. 

Clients can be granted a porta l for authorized users that 
will have direct access to: 

• Online logs that can be accessed, queried, and printed 

• Personnel movements displayed on site-maps 

• All post orders including contingency, evacuation and 
emergency response plans. 

TrackTik is more than a replacement for paper forms 
currently in use. Utilizing the system efficiently requires 
a review and understanding of the processes to discern 
what data is requi red and the best way to gather and 
store that data. 
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If awarded the contract, HSS will meet with the Airpor t 
representative to discuss and determine the proposed 
use, cost. and implementation schedule for your Airport. 

VEHICLES 

HSS can provide GMIA with one vehicle (appropriately 
marked as SECURITY with light bar) to support this 
account. The cost for this vehicle is provided in the Cost 
Proposa l section and is all-inclusive; covering all service, 
preventative maintenance, insurance, fuel expense, 
and vehicle replacement at the end of its life cycle. The 
vehicle will be kept in good working order and be free 
from rust and physical blemishes. The HSS name w ill be 
prominently displayed on both front doors. 

RADIOS/ CELL PHONES 

HSS will provide cellular phones to all posts. Supervisors, 
and the Program Manager. The Program Manager is 
issued a cell phone capable of receiving email and able to 
receive communications 24/7. 
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UNIFORMS 

HSS provides a standard issuance of all necessary uniform 
items to our personnel at no charge. Security officers who 
work outside will be suppli ed with appropriate attire and 
equipment. 

Security officer compliance with the uniform requirements 
is important and will be veri fi ed by supervisors to ensure 
the uniform is neat, pressed, and worn in accordance with 
established policy. Failure to comply with the uniform 
policy results in coaching, counse ling, and disciplinary 
action if needed. 

Uniform Inventory List 

HSS provides the following uniform items to all security 
officers at no charge to the employee: 

3 uniform blue or white shirts (long or short) 

2 pair of black uniform pants (al l season) 

1 leather belt 

1 winter coat (parkas issued in some locations) 

1 black commando sweater 

Securi ty officers working outside are provided raincoats, 
hats, flashlights, and reflective clothing as needed. 
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EMPLOYEE RETENTION STRATEGY 

HSS minimizes turnover by utilizing many different 
approaches. Fi rst, HSS recru its for and hires securi ty 
officers not security guards. We understand that the 
airport environment requires a higher level of employee 
engagement due to the critica l infrastruc ture that we are 
protecting. We train our security officers to understand 
the delicate balance of providing excellent customer 
service while delivering a higher level of security and 
continually remind them of current aviation security 
threats to underscore why we do what we do. 

HSS values employees and demonstrates this in 
its employee-centric focus on total compensation, 
recognition, opportunity for professional and individual 
growth, and comprehensive benefits. 

EMPLOYEE INCENTIVES 

At HSS, we value our employees and their contributions to 
our clien ts. HSS incentivizes our employees by providing 
training that was developed by nationally recognized 
experts and is taught by loca l site management and 
experienced team mates fr,om the home office or other 
AGS si tes who assist during the start-up phase. 

FORMALIZED INCENTIVE PROGRAM 

Whereas many companies claim to value their 
employees, HSS backs it up with a real program with 
real recognition and monetary rewards available to all 
employees. HSS employees are given monetary rewards 
to spend as they choose from over 300 online shops. 
This program is extended to supervisors who nominate 
officers for recognition and awards, and to coworkers who 
may nominate one another, pending approval through the 
proper chain of command. Awards include: 

• Pride Champions - $100 rewards issued for exception-
al performance in the line of duty by the CEO 

• Service Awards - to honor tenure with HSS 

• Awards for Perfect Attendance 

• Awards for excellent uniform inspections 

• Employee Referral Bonuses (currently at $100!) 
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HSS PERKS AT WORK PROGRAM 

In 2016, HSS, in partnership wi th Next Jump, 
implemented the HSS Perks at Work Program. The 
program leverages the purchasing power of employees 
from many companies to save money. HSS employees 
can enjoy corporate rates on everything from everyday 
purchases (groceries, restaurants, movie tickets, cell 
phone month ly rates, pets, and household items) to big 
ticket items ( travel, renta l cars, and computers). They 
have access to thousands of deals as well as exclusive 
offers as they become available for local and national 
merchants. 

Another unique featu re is the WOWPoints loyalty 
program. Most purchases earn WOWPoints, which can 
be redeemed for additional discounts or donated to a 
charity. 

INTERNAL PROMOTIONS 

HSS incentivizes employees by providing pro fessional 
development and promoting from within. We provide 
opportunities for industry certifications (e.g. AAAE ACE 
- Security, CM, and ASIS C. P.P.) as well as our internal 
leadership development program which is cal led iLEAD. 

This gives employees the knowledge and tools to become 
leaders. With this development, we can promote high 
performing employees to management positions. 
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

HSS' exciting multi-module leadership training program is 

cal led iLEAD, which stands for "Institute for Leadership, 

Education, Advancement and Development." The focus 

of iLEAD is to con tinually develop employees so lhey can 
succeed and excel - in their job, in their career aspirations 

and in enabling others to succeed. The more successful 

employees are over time, the more those around them 

benefit. This "ripple effect" includes co-workers and 

customers. The customized iLEAD program includes 

computer based training courses and instructor-led training 

classes emphasizing total leadership development. 

iLEAD is structured for progressive learning at every level 

w ithin HSS. The 100-series curriculum is targeted at entry 

level employees and focuses on Leading Self. The 200-series 

curriculum is targeted towards supervisors and focuses on 

Leading Others while the 300-series curriculum is targeted 

towards Program/Site Managers and focuses on Operating 

the Business. Finally, the 400-series curriculum is targeted 

towards the Executive Staff and focuses on Leading Strategy 

and Change. Employees may participate in the iLEAD 

series specific to their position at HSS and with supervisor 

approval, may take classes in higher series at their own pace 
to prepare and help them compete for future promotional 

opportunities. 

EMPLOYEE SATISFACTION 

In addi t ion to the employee retention efforts described 

previously, HSS reaches out to employees through multiple 

channels and conducts annual 3rd party Employee Surveys 

to gauge how employees are feeling. 

Various and on-going surveys, town-hall and skip-level 

meetings coupled with focused reach out campaigns with 

our employees and customers revealed a desire for a cultural 

shift from a structu red, command-and-control environment 

toward one emphasizing teamwork, communication, 

mentorship, empowerment, and personal development. 

Today, one of our main strategic focus areas is evolving HSS 

culture. Five elements of HSS culture combine to create 

a sense of purpose and belonging: TRUST, LEARNING, 

CARING, ACCOUNTABILITY, and INNOVATION. 
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At HSS, we are working with our teams to: 

• Empower employee decision-making to build trust and 
confidence; 

• Foster teammates' self-improvement; 

• Demonstrate our caring about HSS, teammates, cus

tomers and their mission, as well as our communities; 

• Lead with authenticity and accountability for our mis
takes and successes; and 

• Be innovative to carry on with our reputation as mar
ket leaders. 

These are all tall orders, but we have the talent and 

drive to achieve our objectives. HSS is proud of the 

culture we are building as an organization and refer to it 

as "I Feel Valued." It fits our brand, focus, and position 

as marketplace leaders. We dedicate a great deal of 
attention to understanding and enhancing HSS cul ture as 

it relates to the employee experience, which ultimately 
results in improved customer value. 
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COM PR EH ENSIVE EM PLOYEE BENEFITS 

TH E HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN 

The employee's contribution va ries based on the plan 
selected (from $94-$142 monthly for single coverage); 
the employee's portion of the premium is pa id through 

payroll deductions. 

EM PLOYEE WELLNESS PLAN 

Employees w ho enroll in an HSS medical insurance plan 

are eligible to participate in our FREE Employee Wellness 
Program. This program offers individual consultation, 
life coaches, and personalized assistance in reaching 

individual goals. 

DENTAL PLAN 

HSS offers its full and part-time employees dental 
insurance through two dental plans. Employees have a 

choice of a Value Plan or Standard Plan. New employees 

will pay a greater percentage of their monthly premiums. 
However, after one year of service, HSS pays up to 35% 

of the premium. 

VISION PROGRAM 

The HSS Vision Care Program is available to all full and 
part-time employees. Al though HSS does not contribute 
directly to the Vision plan, employee contributions are 

as low as $4.53 for employee only coverage. The vision 

program includes discounts on full vision services and 
savings on contacts, prescription glasses, and other 

services. 

LIFE AND ACCIDENTAL DEATH AND 

DISMEMBERMENT 

HSS offers Basic and Supplemental Life and AD&D 

coverage through Mutual of Omaha. All employees 
have the option of purchasing additional Life and AD&D 

coverage. Af ter one year of service, HSS provides 
$10,000 coverage for all active, full -time non-exempt 

(hourly) employees regularly working a minimum of 36 
hours per week at no charge to the employee. 
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HSS PROVIDES COMPREHENSIVE 
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 

Comprehensive Health Insurance Plan 

Wellness Program 

Dental Plan 

Vision Plan 

Disabili ty Insurance 

401(k) Plan w ith HSS yearly match 

Personal Time Off (PTO) Plan (vacation) 

Holiday Pay 

Catas trophic Leave (Absence due to injury or illness) 

HSS Rewards Incentive Program (A ll employees participate) 

Life Insurance ($10,0 00 of coverage provided for employee after 

one year at no cost) 

Employee Assistance Program (100% company paid) 

Direct Payroll Deposit (Free to all employees) 

Paid Time Off; Vacat ion and Catastrophic Leave 

SHORT-TERM AND LONG-T ERM DISABILITY 

HSS offers short-term disability and long-term disability 

coverage to full-time employees. 

EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

HSS offers a 24/7 Employee Assistance Program 

through Mutual of Omaha Group Insurance. This service 

offers confidential support, guidance, and resources 
to employees and aids with parenting and childcare, 
eldercare, relationships, work and career, and financial 

concerns. 

4 01(K) PLAN AND EMPLOYER MATCH 

The 401(k) plan is funded exclusively through investment 

options from Principle Financial Services. All employees, 
including part-time employees, are eligible to contribute 

immediately upon beginning work at HSS. In addit ion, an 

employee may be eligible to receive a contribution from 

HSS. 
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DIRECT DEPOSIT 

During enrollment, new employees sign up to have their 
payrol l checks deposited directly into a check ing or 
savings account at a bank, savings and loan, or credit 
un ion. This ensures that pay occurs in a predic table 
manner and does not requ ire an employee to have to go 

to the bank. 

QUALITY ASSURANCE 

Continuous improvement is an essential component of 

the way we do business. HSS has made a commitment to 
"process improvement" and each manager and employee 

is empowered through training and incentives. 

We promote the philosophy that there are always ways 

to improve. At an organizational level, we seek ways 
to improve recruitment and retention, refi ne policies 

and procedures, and enhance employee training 
and supervision. We also consistently evaluate our 
performance on an operational level and work towards 
enhancing quality in all areas, some of which include 
reporting, response times, equipment maintenance, and 
our five Key Performance Indicators (spec ified below). 

KPl'S AND CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT 

HSS is never satisfied with the status quo or current 
standard of performance; we look to perform at the 

next highest level and search out ideas for cont inuous 
improvement from the air carrier and aviat ion security 
industries. We learn about and share best practices 
gleaned from ACl-NA, AAAE, the other airports we serve, 
and most importan t ly, from our front-l ine employees and 

leaders. 

KPl 'S 

We will partner with the Airport to develop re levant 
Key Performance Indicators (KPls) to measure our 

performance and ability to improve on the current 
standards. HSS' standard KPI ini tiative has fi ve categories 
of emphasis including: on site manager performance; 
securi ty officer performance (including training); 

equipment maintenance; customer service; and projects 
(special focus areas). 
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VERIFYING EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE 

HSS utilizes its competency task training program 

to ensure personnel fully comprehend their training, 
understand their duties, and can demonstrate 

competency in the performance of their dut ies on a daily 
basis. 

MONTHLY PERFORMANCE INSPECTIONS 

In cooperat ion with the Airport, HSS will cont inue to 

conduct monthly quality inspections. The inspection will 
include observations of security officers to ensure security 
officer conduct and appearance meet expectat ions. 

QUARTERLY COMPETENCY TASK TESTING 

To ensure that our security officers retain working 
knowledge of the post orders, quarterly competency task 
testing is conducted. In addition to impromptu test ing by 

site leadership, each officer is tested on specific processes 
and procedures in support of their post orders. 

Supervisors meet with employees daily and test post 
order competency. If securi ty officers do not pass the 
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competency test, immediate retraining is performed 
on site and the material is reviewed until thoroughly 
understood. 

While mak ing their post visits, superviso rs cla rify any 
questions, resolve concerns, conduc t uni form inspections, 

and eva luate job performance. 

HSS' competency-based methodology ensures 
that officers know and understand their roles and 
responsibilities. Each task is customized to meet the 

specific requirements of the post. 

Y EARLY PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS 

All employees are formally evaluated annually. 

Additionally, all employees including supervisors, are 
evaluated through the quarterly competency testing 
described above and by performance metrics that are 

based on th e Key Performance Indicators. 
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TH IRD PARTY AUDITS 

H SS sponsors in-depth audits at no charge to the 
Airport. conducted by a nationally recognized third -party 
aviat ion security consul tant. The audit is comprised 
of the following areas: Administrative Processes; 

Contract Compl iance; Equipment/Faci lities; Post Orders; 
Communications; Safety/Hea l th; and Operations (which 

includes Customer Service and Training/Qualifica tions). 
The results o f th e audit are shared internally. Al l act ion 

plans are immediately put into place. 
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PROVIDE A DET A ILED L I ST I N G OF THE NUMBER OF 
PERSONNE L NE C ES SARY TO PROPERLY MANAGE FOUR 
(4) PO ST S TWENTY -F OUR ( 24) H O URS PER D AY, 
SEVE N (7) DAYS PER W EE K . 

4. STAFFIN G PLAN 

STAFFING VARIOUS ASSIGNMENTS TO ENSURE 
POST KNOWLEDGE 

Security officers shall be staffed in accordance wi th 
the proposed staffing schedule and any necessary 

modifications wi ll be made in conjunction with the 
Airport. To ensure employees are knowledgeable about 
other posts, HSS trains security officers in multiple 
posit ions. When able, we also create a ro tat ion that 
allows exposure to multiple posts daily (or during the 
month) . This methodology not on ly ensures tha t all 

security officers are capable of working multiple posts, but 
also adds variety and increases vigilance by reducing t he 
likelihood of boredom. 

FIGURE 4 . STAFFIN G SCHE DULE #1 

SPAN OF CONTROL 

HSS prides itself on determining the appropriate 
management, administrat ion, supervision and tra ining to 
suppor t security services based on the proposed hours 
and opera tional characterist ics in a Reques t for Proposal 
(RFP) offering. HSS also realizes that in a partnership, it 
is critical for the security contractor t o provide scalable 

staffing to meet the needs of its clients. When additional 
security personnel are requested for special projects 
(e.g. constructi on haul routes) , expansion of existing 

services (e.g .. adding additional guard posts) or provid ing 
additional new services (e.g. queue line management, 
dives l ing), there are supervisory and training "span of 
control" factors t hat are cr itical to the overall success of 
the client-contractor partnership. HSS has determined 
an appropriate "span of control" is one (1) supervisor 
for every twenty-five (25) security officers and one (1) 

trainer for every fifty (SO) security officers. Additional 
manpower requests by the client necessit ate a review 
to add bi llable supervisory and/or training posi t ions to 
maintain the desired level of HSS service delivery. 

A sample staffing schedule fol lows. 

General Mitchell International Airport 
In Out 

Program Manager 

Program Manager 700 1500 8 40.00 PM PM PM PM 

Supervisors 168.00 Sunday I Monday I Tuesday INednesda· Thursday~ Friday Saturday 
700 1500 8 56.00 

Supervisors 1500 2300 8 56.00 SS-A I SS-A I SS-A SS-A Sli-3 SS-3 SS-3 
2300 700 8 56.00 SS-2 I ss-2 I 55·2 SS-2 ss.2 I SS-4 SS-4 

Tug Road 166.00 Sunday 
545 1345 8.00 56.00 

Tug Road 1345 2145 8.00 56.00 S0 4 
2145 545 8.00 56.00 S0 7 

North 168.00 s""'" I ...... ~ Tmd•y w"""" Thursday I Friday I Saturday I 
610 1410 8.00 56.00 s o 3 so 2 I so 2 so 2 I so2 I so 2 

North ' 1410 2210 8.00 56.00 55-3 I SS-3 
2210 610 8.00 56.00 so B I so B SS-4 I SS-4 SS-4 I SOB I SOB I 

Airport Terminal 168.00 
530 1330 8.00 56.00 

Airport Terminal 1330 2130 8.00 56.00 
2130 530 8.00 56 00 

4th Position 168.00 Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesda Thursday Friday Saturday j 
530 1330 8.00 56.00 50·10 S0-9 S0-9 S0·10 S0-10 S0-10 so-10 I 

4th Posi tion 1330 2130 8.00 56 00 SO·A SO·A SO·A SO-A SO-E SO·E SO·E 
2130 530 8.00 56.00 SO-F SO-F SO-F SO·G SO·G SO·G SO·G I 
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5 . PROVIDE A DETAI L ED LISTING OF THE NUMBER OF PERSONNEL NECESSARY TO PROV I DE SECURITY 
OFFICER SERVICES FOR THREE (3) POSTS TWENTY - FOUR (24) HOURS PER DAY , SEVEN (7) DAYS PER WEEK . 

5. STAFFING PLAN #2 

FIGURE 5 . STAFFING SCHEDULE 112 

I In I Out j Grossj UWB I Net I Sunday I Monday I Tuesday I Wednesday I Thursday I Fr iday I Saturday 

Program Manager 

Program Manager I 100 11soo I a I I 40 oo I I PM I PM I PM I PM I PM I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 

Supervisors 168.00 Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
700 1500 8 56 00 I~. ¥:-'l. - ... ~ 

Supervisors 1500 2300 8 5600 SS-A SS-A SS-A SS-A 55.3 55-3 55.3 
2300 700 8 56 00 55-2 55-2 SS-2 SS-2 5~-2 SS-4 SS-4 

Tug Road 168.00 Monday 
545 1345 8.00 56.00 

Tug Road 1345 2145 8.00 56 00 804 
2145 545 8.00 5600 S07 

North 168.00 Sunday I Monday Tuesday IWednesdayl Thursday I Friday I Saturday 
61 0 1410 8.00 56.00 S03 S02 I so 2 I S0 2 I S02 I 502 

North 14 10 2210 8.00 56.00 55.3 I 55-3 
2210 610 8.00 56.00 SOB I SOB SS-4 . I SS-4 I SS-4 I SOB II SOB j 

Airport Terminal 168.00 
530 1330 8 .00 56.00 

Airport Terminal 1330 2130 8.00 56.00 

2130 530 8.00 56 00 

RF-Fl0001 24-40 0600-1400 0600-1400 0600-1400 0600-1400 0600-1400 0600-1400 
RF-FL0002 24-40 1400-2200 1400-2200 1400-2200 1400-2200 1400-2200 1400-2200 
RF-FL0003 24-40 2200-0600 2200-0600 2200-0600 2200-0600 2200-0600 2200-0600 

6. PROVIDE A SEPARATE PER HOUR CHARGE RATE FOR MANAGEMENT AND SECURI T Y OFF ICER SERV I CES . 

6. PRICING 

POSITION ESTIM ATED HRS BILLING RATE 

SECURITY OFFICER 26,280 $22.11 

SUPERVISOR 8,760 $26.67 

ADM IN PROGRAM MANAGER 2,080 $32.00 
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7. POSSE S S Q U AL I FI CAT IONS AND RECEN T A I RPORT 
EXPER I ENCE IN MANAG I N G AND PROVIS I ONING OF 
SECURITY OF FI CER SERVICES . 

7. QUALIFICATIONS AND RECENT AIRPORT 
EXPERIENCE 

HSS has been the security services provider at General 
Mitchell International Airpor t (MKE) since 20 09. As the 
incumbent provi der, HSS provides the required services 
not on ly to MKE, but also to the other 10 Airports, 
including: DEN, ATL, IAD, MCO, OAK, POX, PHX, SAN, 
and SLC. 

As previously stated, HSS has more than 20 years of 
providing secur ity services under Title 49 CFR Part 1542 
at large-hub, Category X, and Category I International 
Airports. 

Company-wide, HSS deploys more than 4,000 security 
professionals, throughout 20 states. HSS has been 
providing security to Aviation clients and Hospital 
Security Clients for over 50 years. 

• Perform identifica tion and stop list checks, vehicle 
permitting and authorizations. 

• Perform vehicle inspections, screening and searches as 
directed . 

• Perform vendor delivery and package inspections prior 
to entry into Steri le Areas. 

• Perform vehicle escorts. 

• Monitor and secure security fence perimeters for un
authorized activities and intrusions. 
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• Assist in access control by responding to access con
trol alarms. 

• Provide curbside parking and traffic control services 

• Patrol and control access to employee and public 
parking lots 

• Exit Lanes - Perform Sterile Area blocking and access 
control al passenger screening checkpoints/exi t lanes. 

Detailed descriptions of the current airport contracts are 
included in the Experience and Credentials sect ion of this 
Technical Proposal. 

8 . PROVIDE A PLAN FOR SUPPLE MENTAL STAFF I NG 
OF U P TO FOUR (4) ADD I TIONAL FIXED POSTS FOR 
UP TO SI XTEEN (16) HOUR S PER DAY, FIVE (5 ) DAYS 
PER WEEK . 

8. SUPPLEMENTAL STAFFING 

ADDITIONAL COVERAGE I EMERGENCY SHORT
TERM COVERAGE 

Our initial response is always immediate. HSS 
understands that irregular operations are inevitable and 
provides support to our clients at the local level as well as 
from the corporate leve l. 

In the event that MKE requests supplemental staffing 
for four additi onal fi xed posts, hss will provide personnel 
according to the staffing chart that fo llows. 
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FI GURE 7. 1 SUPPL EM ENTAL S TAFFI N G SC H ED ULE 

In Out Gross UWB Net Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

Program Manager 700 1500 6 40.00 PM PM PM PM 

Supervisors 166.00 Sunday I Monday Tuesday !Wednesday Thursday I Friday I Saturday 
700 1500 8 56 00 ~~ 'J 

Supervisors 1500 2300 8 56.00 SS-A I SS-A SS-A I SS-A 55.3 I SS-3 I SS-3 
2300 700 8 56.00 ~~ I SS'-2 - SS'-2 I SS'-2 SS-2 I SS-4 I SS-4 

Tug Road 166.00 TUl!'Sday 
545 1345 8 .00 56.00 

Tug Road 1345 21 45 8 .00 56.00 S04 S04 S04 S04 
21 45 545 8 .00 56.00 so 7 S'O 7 S'O 7 50 7 

North 166.00 Sunday 
610 1410 8.00 56.00 50 3 

North 1410 2210 6.00 56.00 SS-3 
2210 610 B.00 56.00 SOB 

Airport Terminal 166.00 
530 1330 8 .00 56.00 

Airport Terminal 1330 2130 8 .00 56.00 
2130 530 B.00 56.00 

Construction Special Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Construction Special 630 1430 B.00 $l>·1 $IM SP-1 SP·1 8P·1 
Construction Special 630 1430 B.00 SP-2 SP-2 SP·2 SP·2 
Construction Special 630 1430 8 .00 SP-3 SP·3 
Construction Special 630 1430 8 .00 SP-4 SP-4 
Construction Special 1430 2230 8.00 

Construction Special 1430 2230 B.00 

Construction Special 1430 2230 B.00 

1400·2200 1400-2200 1400-2200 1400-2200 1400-2200 

2200.0600 2200-0600 2200-0600 2200·0600 2200·0600 2200-0600 

EXAMPLES .OF SHORT NOTICE STAFF INCREASES 

In response to the debate on employee screening requirements heightened by the Delta gun smuggling arrests in 

Atlanta and discussion held on February 3, 2015 at the House Homeland Security Committee's Border Security 

Panel, HSS was approached by numerous airport clients to begin or expand upon random employee inspections. The 
protocols are in place and we responded immediately upon request. HSS has trained and deployed staff to provide 
baggage/personal item searches, posi t ive identification of badged employees, and screening of employees by hand 

wand at many of our airport client sites. HSS has trained employees within 72 hours of the requests and is continuing 

to receive requests for additional staffing. More recently, HSS partnered with a number of our client airports t o provide 
emergency staffing support when Executive Order 13769 (Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terroris t Entry into the 
United States) was signed and issued on January 27, 2017. During that weekend, many airports faced challenges with 

protesters and HSS was able to provide crowd control assistance and other security functions. 
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PROPOSER REQ UIREMENTS 

9 . PROV I DE DETAILS ON HOW POSTS WIL L BE 11 . PROVIDE DAI LY WORK SC HEDULES FOR WORK 
S TAFFED IN THE EVENT THA T A SCHEDU L ED OFFI C ER PERFORMED . 
DOES NOT RE PORT FOR HIS/ H ER ASS I GNED S HI F T . 

9. COVERAGE FOR UNSCHEDULED SECURITY 
OFFICER ABSENCES 

SCHEDULING 

The majority of employees are regularly assigned lo a 
40-hour work week, with part-time employees assigned 
to regularly scheduled shifts. Security officers are 
assigned to a regular 8 -hour shift, with two consecutive 
days off. In addition, HSS maintains part-time employees 
that are trained at multiple posts and will meet all 
Airport requirements. These employees are utilized to 
fill-in regularly scheduled days off as well as unplanned 
absences and are anchored to regular shifts in addition 
to extra work they may request. Part time employees are 
required to work a minimum of eight hours every two 
weeks. 

No post is EVER left uncovered. HSS will assign a 
supervisor to each shift to ensure coverage and all 
employees are given specific instructions that their job 
responsibilities include holding over for shifts in case of 
absences. As described in the previous section, HSS has a 
ready on-call pool of employees who will possess a SIDA 
badge and be trained to work several posts, and who must 
respond if called. 

HSS AV I AT I O N SE C URI T Y SERVICES 3 0 

11. DAI LY SCHEDULES 

HSS will provide dally work schedule for work performed 
as required . 

12. SHALL DEVELOP MONTHLY I NSPE C TION POINT 
SCHEDU L ES A ND DOCUMENT/ R EPORT ALL FINDINGS 
AT THE INS P ECTION POINTS . 

12. MONTHLY INSPECTIONS 

HSS currently conducts monthly inspecti ons in 
accordance with the contract and will continue to do so as 
required. 

13 . S H ALL DEVELOP RANDOM/ U NPR EDICTABL E 
METHO D OLOGY FO R CONDUC T I NG BOT H VE H I C L E 
AND PERSON N EL INSPECT I ON S A T POSTS . 

13. RAN DOM INSPECTIONS OF POSTS 

HSS has worked with GMIA to develop a methodology 
for conducting both vehicle and personnel inspections 
at posts and w ill continue to implement it, refining as 
necessary. 
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PLA N NIN G A N D IMP LE M ENTATION 

ALTERNATE A 
1. I N AD D I TI O N TO THE REQ U I REME NT S O F TH E 
BASE RFP, T H E P ROPOSER MUS T SUB MIT A DE TAIL ED 
DESCRIP T ION O F T HE FOL LOW IN G TO SU PPORT O N E 
( I ) 4 W H EEL - DR I VE (4WD) OR A L L- W H EEL D RI VE 
(AWD) V EH I CL E A N D M OBILE SEC U RI T Y OFF I CER 
FOR ONE (1) 24/7/365 POST . 

POSITION ESTIMATED 
HRS 

VEHICLE OUT OF SERVICE PROCEDURE 

In the event that a vehicle becomes inoperable, a 
replacement vehicle wi ll be immediately leased to replace 
it until repa irs are complete. HSS has magnetic signs and 
portable light bars that can be used when utilizing rental 

vehicles to maintain proper identificat ion of vehicles and 
remain compliant with contract specifications. 

BILLING RATE 

$0 
VEHICLE (4WD OR AWO) --- (included with mobile securi ty officer billing rate) 

SECURITY OFFICER 8,760 $23.61 

STAFFING FOR ALTERNATE A 

FI G U RE A - A LTE RNA TE A - M OBILE SECUR I T Y STAFF I NG 

Genera IM' h 111 1tc e nternat1ona I A' rt 1rpo 
Master Schedule 

I. In I Out !Grossi UWB I Net I Sunday I Monday I Tuesday !Wednesday! Thursday I Friday I Saturday 
Program Manager 

Program Manager I 100 11soo I a I I 40 oo I I PM 

I I I I I I I 

Tug Road 
545 1345 8.00 56 00 

Tug Road 1345 2145 8.00 56.00 
2145 545 8.00 56 00 
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I 
I 

PM 

Tuesday 

SO•ll 
50·3 

I 
I 

PM I PM 

I 

Wednesday Thursday 

so.2 so~2 

50·3 S0-3 

I 
I 

PM 

Friday 

SO-A 

I 
I 

Saturday 

SO-A 

S0 ·2 
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PLA N NIN G A N D I MPLEME N TATI ON 

ALTERN ATE B 
I . IN A D DITI O N T O T HE RE Q U I RE M EN T S O F T HE 
BAS E RFP, T H E P ROPOS ER M US T SU BMI T A DETA I L ED 
D ESCR IPTI ON OF T H E FO L LO WIN G TO SUPPOR T 
O NE ( I ) S EC U R IT Y OFF I C ER FO R O NE ( l) 24/7/365 
I NTER I O R /EX TE R I OR WALK I NG POST OR GUARD 
BOOTH C H ECK P O I NT . 

POSITION ESTIMATED BILLING 
HRS RATE 

SECURITY OFFICER 8,760 $22.1 1/HR. 

PHYSICA L STANDARDS 

It is important that all potential candidates are in good 
physical health and condition and capable of performing 
normal or emergency duties requiring moderate physical 
exertion. 

While performing thi s job, employees will walk, stand, 
sit and observe for extended periods of time in var ious 
weather conditions. At t imes, an employee may also need 
to be able to run, cl imb st airs and assist with moving 
equipment. 

UN IFORMS 

HSS provides a standard issuance of all necessary 
uniform items to our personnel at no charge. Security 
officers who work outside wi ll be supplied with 
appropriate attire and equipment. 

Security officer compliance wi th the uniform requirements 
is important and will be veri fi ed by supervisors to ensure 
the uniform is neat, pressed, and worn in accordance with 
established policy. Failure to comply w ith the uni form 
policy results in coaching, counseling, and disciplinary 
action if needed. 

UNSCHEDULED SECURITY OFFICER ABSENCES 

HSS maintains part- time employees that are trained at 
multiple posts and will meet all Airpor t requirements. 
These employees are utilized to fill-in regularly scheduled 
days off as well as unplanned absences and are anchored 
to regular shi fts in addition to extra work they may 
req uest. Part time employees are required to work a 
minimum of eight hours every two weeks. 

No post is EVER left uncovered. HSS wil l assign a 
supervisor to each shift to ensure coverage and all 
employees are given speci fic instructions that their job 
responsibilities include holding over for shi fts in case of 
absences. As described in the previous section, HSS has a 
ready on-call pool of employees who will possess a SIDA 
badge and be trained to work several posts, and who must 
respond if called. 

STAFFING FOR ALTERNATE B 

See staffing chart that follows. 

General Mitchell International Airoort 
Master Schedule 

I Jn I Out !Grossi UWB I Net I Sunday I Monday ·r Tuesday !Wednesday! Thursday I Friday I Saturday 

Program Manager 

Program Manager I 100 11soo I 8 r I 40.00 I I PM I PM I PM r PM I PM r 
I . I I I I l l r I I I I 

Tug Road Fr iday Saturday 
545 1345 8.00 56.00 SO-A SO-A 

Tug Road 1345 2145 8.00 56.00 S0·2 S0-2 
2145 545 8.00 56.00 
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FI NAN CI A L CA PAB I LITY 

FIN ANCIAL CAPAB ILITY 

1. DEM O N S T RATE THAT YO U R O RG ANIZAT I ON H AS , 
OR CA N OBTA I N, AD EQUA TE F I N ANCI A L R ESOURCES 
TO PER F ORM TH E SERV I CE S U ND E R ANY CON T RACT 
RE SU LTIN G FROM YO U R PROPOSAL . 

A. DESC RI BE YOUR WORK I N G CAP I TA L/C ASH 
POS I T I ON AND YO U R A BIL I TY TO R EM A I N V I ABL E 
OVER T H E P ROPOS ED CONTRAC T T ERM . 

HSS has the working capital required to fulfil l this 
contract. As we are the incumbent, the startup costs of 
the new contract are limited and do not require additional 
working capital investment significant above what HSS 
has already invested in the service. Option A would 
require the acquisition of an additional vehicle and this 
would be financed through current HSS cash flow. 

However, HSS does have a line of credit that can be 
utilized for short term cash flow needs, although this line 
of credit has not been needed in the recent past. 

B . PROV ID E C OP I ES O F A U D I TE D ANNUA L FINA N C I AL 
ST A TE ME N TS FOR T H E LAST T HREE (3) YEA R S, A N D 
PROO F O F U P - TO-DA TE T AXES F ROM UNL I S TE D 
COM PAN IE S. 

We have provided audited financial statements for the 
last four years (see Additional Information Section). 

C . PR O V IDE DET A IL S OF AN Y M A TE RI AL C H A N G ES 
( E . G ., OWN ER SH I P, STRU CT U R E , ACQ U I S ITION S, 
ET C . ) IN T H E LA S T F I NAN C I AL YE A R . 

There have been no material changes in ownership or 
structure in the last fiscal year. In fact HSS has been 
owned by its founding shareholders for over 50 years! . 

2 . PROV IDE YOUR P RO JE C TE D OP ERA T I NG E X PE N S E S 
IN T HE AR E A S OF ST A FF, EQU I PMEN T , UT ILIT I ES , 
A N D OT HE R RO U TI N E O P ERAT I NG E X P ENS ES . 

The projected operating expenses are as follows: 

• A benchmark of twenty-five (25) to twenty-eight (28) 
security officers, depending on dynamic staffing ratio 
of full-time and part-time officers. The baseline also 
allocates three (3) full-time security officer roles to 
HSS's DBE, Metro Security Services. 
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• Three (3) full - time supervisors and three (3) part-time 
supervisors. 

• One (1) On-Site Program Manager. 

• Full compensation plans for the HSS teammates; 
includ ing but not limited to, comprehens ive benefits, 
recognition programs, training programs, group dis
count programs, and forma lized rewards performance 
incentives. Varying on the benefits plan(s) selected, 
el igible employees may receive: comprehensive health 
insurance plan, wel lness program, dental plan, vision 
plan, disability insurance, 401(k) plan with HSS year
ly match, personal time off (PTO) plan, hol iday plan, 
catastrophic leave, life insurance, employee assistance 
program, and direct payroll deposit. 

• The support of the HSS corporate office, including but 
not limited to: a Director of Operations, Vice President 
of Aviation and Government Services, and multiple 
business partner groups (i.e. payroll, finance, accounts 
payable/receivable, training, HR, talent acquisition, IT, 
legal, subcontracts, 3rd party auditors, etc.). 

• The local HSS on-site office; rent, utilities, IT, telecom
munications, fax, office and administrative supplies, 
furniture, consumables, cell phones, and water to 
distribute to employees. 

• One (1) company vehi cle. 

• Teammate uniforms. 

3 . PR OV IDE YO UR PR O JE C TE D SALE S R EV EN U E, W I T H 
A DET A I LE D A N ALYS IS T O SUP P O RT THE R EV E N UE 
P RO J EC TI ON . 

As proposed: (26,280 hours X $22.11) + (8,760 hours X 
$26.67) + (2,080 hours X $32.00) = $881,240/year in 
direct billable labor. 

Alternate A: (8,760 hours X $23.61) = $206,823.60 

Alternate B: (2,080 hours X $22.11) = $45,988.80 

4 . PR OV IDE Y OUR CURREN T D-U - N - S NUMBER . 
I NDICA TE H OW LO N G Y O U HAVE HA D T H E NUMB E R . 

Since 1967, the HSS' Duns number is 07-341-5267. 

5 . PR OV I D E Y OU R C UR R ENT F EDE RAL T AX I D 
NUM B ER . IN D I CA TE HOW L O N G YOU H AV E HAD THE 
NU M BE R . 

Since 1967, the HSS' Federal Tax ID is 84-1098613. 
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RESOURCE PROPOSAL RESPONSE 

PROVIDE A S T ATEMENT CERT I FY I NG THAT YOU HAVE READ AND AGREE TO AB I DE BY TH E ABOVE . IN 
ADDI TI ON , PLEA SE PROV I DE A WR I TTEN NAR RAT I VE INDICATING HOW YOU IN TEND TO COM PLY . 

HSS has read and will abide by all terms and condit ions regarding inspections, audits, and reporting contained in the 
sample agreements. In particular, 

• 18 - Targeted Business Enterprise Participation. 

• 24 - Maintenance of Records; Audits. 

• 25 - Equal Opportunity Employment and Non-Discrimination Policy. 

Additiona lly, HSS will make available upon the County's request proof of insur~nce and other such reports or 
documents as may be needed. 
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REFERENCES 

REFERENCES 
PROVIDE THREE REFERENCES WHERE YO U HAVE 
PROVIDED SERVICES OF A SIM I LAR NATURE AND 
SCOPE W I TH I N THE LAST THREE (3) YEARS . THIS I S 
MAY INCLUDE CONTRACTS THAT WERE CANCELED, 
TERM I NA TE D OR NOT EXTENDED . PLEASE DESCRIBE 
SERVICES OR SOLUT I ONS PROVIDED, NUMBER 
OF STAFF ASSIGNED TO THE CLIENT, N UMBER 
OF LOCATIONS SERVED FOR THE C LI ENT, AND 
ANY ADDITIONAL INFORMAT I ON NECESSARY TO 
UNDERSTAND I NG THE SCOPE OF WORK PROVIDED 
FOR THE CLIENT . INC L UDE N AME AND TELEPHONE 
NUMBER OF CONTACT PERSON(S) , WH I CH CAN BE 
USED AS REFERENCES FOR S E RVICES PROVIDED AND 
SOLUTIONS PURCHASED . SELECTED REFERENCE 
ORGAN I ZAT I ONS MAY BE CONTACT E D AND/OR 
VISITED PARTICULARLY AT OTHER AIRPOR T S . 

Contract: Denver International Airport 
Project Dates: 1995 - 2024 

Contact Person: Mark Inzana 
Phone: (303) 342-2839 
Email: Mark.inzana@flydenver.com 

City and County of Denver 
Denver International Airport 
8500 Pena Blvd. 
Denver, CO 80249 
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Contract: Portland International Airport 
Project Dates: 2009 - 2019 

Contact Person: Sharon Gordon 
Phone: (503) 460-4500 
Email: Sharon.gordon@portofportland.com 

Port of Portland 
7200 NE Airport Way 
Portland, OR 97218 

Contract: Oakland International Airport 

Project Dates: 2015 - 2019 

Contact Person: Douglas Mansel 
Phone: (510) 563-2889 
Email: dmansel@portoakland.com 

Port of Oakland 
Oakland International Airport 
1 Airport Drive Box 45 
Oakland, CA 94621 
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CON T RACT EXCEPTIONS 

6 . 7 NO EXCEPT I ONS TO RFP 
RESPOND E NT I S A D V I SED T H AT EXCEPT IONS TO ANY TERMS AND CONDIT I ONS CONTA I NED IN THIS RFP OR 
THE CONTRA C T MUST BE STATED WITH SPECIF I C I TY IN ITS RES P ONS E TO THE R F P. THE POIN T S AVA I LABLE 
U NDER THIS C RITERION MAY BE DEDUCTED I F THE RESPONDENT T AKES EXCEPTION TO ANY LANGUAGE TO 
T H IS RFP PACKAGE . 

Exceptions Statement 

Deleted text is shown with strikethrough and added text is shown with underlining. 

SECTION 8-0\.VNERSHIP OF DATA 

Except for Contractor IP (defined below), .Ygpon completion of the work or upon tern1ination of 
the Contract, it is understood that all completed or partially completed data, drawings, records, 
computations, survey information, and all other material that Contractor has collected or 
prepared in carrying out this Contract shall be provided to and become the exclusive prope1ty of 
the County ("Deliverables"). Therefore, any reports, information and data given to or prepared or 
assembled by Contractor under this Contract shall not be made available to any individual or 
organization by Contractor without the prior written approval of County. Contractor IP 
comprises know-how, inventions, trade secrets, processes, methodologies, copyrights, and other 
intangible property that Contractor has developed, created or acquired prior to or during 
provision services pursuant to this Contract. Contractor grants County a perpetual, paid-up, 
royalty-free. non-exclusive, non-sublicensable, non-assignable license to County to use any 
Contractor IP that Contractor integrates with or incorporates into the Deliverables. 

No repo1ts or documents produced in whole or in part under this Contract shall be the subject of 
an application for copyright by or on behalf of the Contractor. 
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RESO UR CE PROPOSA L RESPONSE 

SECTION 13 - INDEMNITY/INSURANCE 

JNDEMNJTY/LIMITATION OF LIABILITY 

Contractor/Consultant agrees to the fullest extent permitted by law to indemnify, defend and hold 
the County harmless, including its agents, officers and employees, from and against all loss or 
expense, including costs and attorneys fees, by reason of claims made under worker's 
compensation law and/or liability for damages or Joss including suits at law or in equ ity, caused 
by any wrongful, intentional, or negligent act or omission of Contractor/Consultant, or its agents 
which may arise out of or are connected with the activities or operations of 
Contractor/Consultant covered by this Agreement, including any claim or award of damages 
arising out of U.S. patent, trademark or copyright infringement, all without the County waiving 
any governmental immunity or other right avai lable to the County under Wisconsin Law. 

Contractor/Consultant shall indemnify and save the County harmless from any award of damages 
and costs against County for any action based on U.S. Patent or Copyright infringement 
regarding computer programs involved in the performance of the tasks and services covered by 
this agreement. 

NEITHER PARTY IS LIABLE TO THE OTHER FOR ANY SPECIAL, INCIDENT AL NOR 
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING IN ANYWAY FROM PERFORMANCE OF ITS 
DUTIES STATED IN THIS CONTRACT WHETHER OR NOT SUCH PARTY HAS BEEN 
ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. FURTHERMORE. EACH PARTY 
EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ANY AND ALL WARRANTIES NOT STATED IN THIS 
AGREEMENT, INCLUDING SPECIFICALLY. ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTIBILITY 
OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. 

THE CUMULATIVE. AGGREGATE LIABILITY OF EACH PARTY FOR ALL CLAIMS 
ARISING FROM OR RELATING TO THE AGREEMENT, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, TORT, 
STRICT LIABILITY. OR ANY OTHER LEGAL THEORY, SHALL NOT EXCEED THREE 
MILLION DOLLARS ($3,000,000). 

INSURANCE 

Contractor agrees to maintain policies of insurance and proof of financial responsibility to cover 
costs as may arise from claims for damages to property of and/or claims which may arise out of 
or result from Contractors activities, by whomever performed, in such coverage and amounts as 
required and approved by the County. Acceptable proof of such coverage shall be furnished to 
the County prior to commencement of activities under this agreement. A Ce1iificate of Insurance 
shall be submitted for review for each successive period of coverage for the duration of this 
agreement, unless otherwise specified by the County, in the minimum amounts specified below. 
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RESOURCE PROPOSAL RESPONSE 

Contractor shall provide evidence of the fo llowing coverages and minimum amounts: 

Type of Coverage 

Wisconsin Workers ' Compensation and 
Employer 's Liability & Disease 

General Liability 
Bodily Injury and Property Damage to 
include: Persona l Injury, Fire, Products and 
Completed Operations 

Automobile Liability 
Bodily Injury and Property Damage 
All Autos 

Professional Liability 
Refer to Additional Provision A. I. 

Cyber Liability 
Refer to Additional Provision A.2 . 

Minimum Limits 

Statutory/Waiver of Subrogation 
$ 100,000/$500,000/$100,000 

$ 1,000,000 Per Occurrence 
$2,000,000 Aggregate 

$5,000,000 Per Accident 

$5,000,000 Per Occurrence 
$5,000,000 Aggregate 

$~3 ,000,000 Per Occurrence 
$~3,000,000 Aggregate 

Required limits of liability listed above may be achieved by Contractor through the 
use of primary insurance policies and umbrella/excess insurance policies. 

Milwaukee County shall be named as an Additional Insured on the General , Automobile, &Ad 
Cyber Liability policies as respects the serv ices provided in this agreement. A Waiver of 
Subrogation shall be afforded to Milwaukee County on the Workers' Compensation policy. A 
thirty (30) day written notice of cancellation or non-renewal shall be afforded to Milwaukee 
County. Contractor will furnish a certificate of coverage naming Milwaukee County as an 
additional insured with a waiver of subrogation on the Contractor's CGL, auto policy and excess 
policies, which evidenced coverage shall be primary and non-contributory to any other coverage 
available to Milwaukee County. 

The insurance specified above shall be placed with a Carrier approved to do business in the State 
of Wisconsin. All carriers must be A rated or better per AM Best's Rating Guide. Any requests 
for deviations from or waivers of required coverages or minimums shall be submitted in writing 
and approved by Milwaukee County's Risk Manager as a condition of this agreement. 

SECTION 14 - LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 

The parties acknowledge and agree that the serv ices required by this agreement are necessary for 
the County 's safe and secure operation of GMIA as an international airpo1t, as well as the 
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RESO U RCE PR O POSA L RESPONSE 

County's compliance with its federa l and state airport security obligations. The parties also 
acknowledge and agree that the damages resu lting fro111 Contractor's fai lure to perform the 
required services are difficult to quantify but that, notwithstanding this difficulty, the liquidated 
damages amounts contained in this paragraph are fa ir and reasonable estimates of the injury that 
the County wi ll suffer as a result of Contractor's fail ure to perform the required services or its 
breach of this agreement , to the County personnel to provide replacement services, and to search 
for and obtain replacement serv ices. Accordingly, if Contractor fai ls to perfonn the services 
required by this agreement or otherwise breaches any of its obligations in the ti111 es specified in 
this agreement, then Contractor shall , in place of actual damages, pay the County liquidated 
damages in the amount of $2,625 $ I ,500 for each 24 hour period and for each security post for a 
maximum of $ 10,540 $6.000 per 24 hour period/day in whi ch it has fai led to perform the 
required services or is in breach of any of the tem1s of this agreement. Contractor shall also be 
liable for liquidated damages if the County terminates this agreement for cause or because of 
Contractor 's default until such time as the County is reasonably able to otherwise obtain the 
required services. The liquidated damages specified in this section shall be in addition to any 
other damages or costs provided by any other provision of this agreement or any other legal 
remedies avai lable to the County. 

SECTION 28 - NOTICES 

Notices to County provided for in this Contract shall be sufficient if sent by Certified or 
Registered mai l, postage prepaid, addressed to (Airpott Public Safety & Security Manager, 
General Mitchell International Airport, 5300 South Howell Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
53207), and notices to Contractor shall be sufficient if sent by Certified or Registered mail , 
postage prepaid, to (Vice President Aviation and Government Services, HSS, Inc., 9_20G 
South Broadway, Suite I 00, Denver, Colorado 80209 ), or to such other respective addresses as 
the patties may designate to each other in writing from time to time. 

SECTION 35 - ADDITIONAL CONTRACT TERMS 

Guaranteed Most Favorable Terms. CoHtractor certifies and agrees that all of the prices, terms, 
warranties and beHefits graAted by CoAtractor hereiA are comparable to or better tkaA those 
offered by Contraeter te ether State aHd Local Government et1st01T1ers eontractiAg t1Ader the 
same material terms and conditioAs. As used herein, material terms and conditions include those 
terms related te the eJteeutien of this contract for services procured under this contract and aAy 
related pricing. Should Contractor an11otmce a ge11cral price reduction or make available to other 
State or Local Government ct1stomers more favorable terms er conditions \Vith respect to any of 
the services eoHtaiAed ia the SOS, such. prices, terms aHel conditions will be made available to 
Mihvaukee County upon the date the general price reduction or more fayorable terms and 
conditions become effective. 
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COST PROPOSAL 

RESPONDENTS MUS T SUBM I T AN ANNUAL PRICING MODEL FOR THE PROPOSED SERVICES FOR A 3-YEAR 
CONTRACT WITH UP TO TWO (2) OPTIONAL 1- YEAR RENEWALS PRICING MUST BE COMPREHENSIVE FOR 
THE PROPOS ED S ER VICES, AND MUST INCLUDE IMPLEMENTATION , M I GRATION OF DATA (IF NEEDED) , 
ONGOING COSTS, AND TE RMINATION COSTS , IF ANY . IN THE PRICING MODEL, THE FOLLOWING SHOULD BE 
CONSIDERED : 

• COS T S NOT I DENTIF I ED IN THE COST PRO P OSAL WILL NO T BE ENTERTAINED DURI N G CO NT RAC T 
NEGOTIA T IONS . 

• ANY COUNTY STAF F INVOLVEMENT MUST BE CL E ARLY ID ENTIFIED IN THE VENDOR'S PROPOSAL SO 
THE COU NTY ' S I N TERNAL COSTS CAN BE I DEN T IFI ED 

HSS has submitted the pricing model as requested. Addi tionally the information is included below. 

POSITION ESTIMATED HRS BILLI NG RATE 

SECURITY OFFICER 26,280 $22.11 

SUPERVISOR 8,760 $26.67 

ADMIN PROGRAM MANAGER 2,080 $32.00 

THE RESPONDENT SHOU L D PROV IDE A BRIEF NARR ATI VE (NOT LONGER THAN TWO PAGES) I N SUPPORT OF 
EACH COS T PRO PO SAL ITEM . THE NARRATIVE SHOU LD B E FOCUSE D ON C L ARIFY ING H OW THE PROPOSED 
PRICES CORRES PON D DIR ECTL Y TO THE RESPONDE NT ' S TECH N I CA L PROP OSA L . 

THE RESPONDENT SHOULD LIST AND DESCRIBE AS PAR T OF IT S COST PROPOSA L ANY S P ECIAL COST 
ASSUMPT I ONS, CONDITIONS , AND/ OR CONSTRA I N TS RELATIV E TO , OR WHIC H IMPAC T , THE PRI C ES 
PRESENTED ON TH E COST SCHEDU LE S. IT I S OF PAR T IC ULAR IM PORT ANC E T O DESCRIBE ANY ASSUMPTIONS 
MADE BY THE RESPONDENT IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE RESPONDENT ' S TECHNICAL AND / OR RESOURCE 
PROPOSAL THAT HAVE A MATERIAL IMPACT ON PR ICE IT IS IN TH E BE ST IN TE R EST OF THE RE SPONDENT 
TO MAKE E X PLICIT THE ASSUMP T IONS , CONDITIONS, AND / OR CONSTRAIN TS THAT UNDERLIE THE VALU E S 
P RE SENTED ON T H E COST SCHEDULES ASSUMPTIONS , COND IT I O NS OR CONSTRAINTS THAT CONFLICT 
WI T H THE COUN T Y ' S REQU IR EMENTS ARE NOT ACCEPTABLE 

COST PROPOSAL NARRATIVE 

The approach for a three-year firm fixed price requires the bidder to artificial ly increase the first-year price to the 
County of M ilwaukee. The tradeoff is a third-year price is similar to the first-year price simulating very little annual 
price escalations. This approach may introduce artificial constraints to the County's budget in the fi rst year but 
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COS T PROPO SAL 

provides relief to their third-year budget. If the County of Milwaukee were to accept a single year, firm fixed price 
with second and th ird-year escalations then the first year's price would likely be lower relat ive to a three-year firm 

fixed price. 

If permitted to price the fi rst year with the second and third years of the base award as negotiable escalat ions then 

the Country of M ilwaukee could li ke ly recogni ze a lower relati ve, first year firm fixed price, assuming no material 

changes to scope and require ments. 

If permitted to price the billing rates with subsequent yearly escalations. th e Country of Milwaukee m igh t realize 

additional price reductions, since some ri sk is priced into a three-year firm fi xed price. If annual bi l l ra te price 
esca lations were permitted some risk could be reduced to HSS and it may translate to lower priced total con tract 

price overall. 

The estimated hours for each position are driven by the requirements in the Request For Proposa l (RFP) and 
based on HSS' hi storical actuals and understanding of the real-world needs at GMIA. HSS has detailed it's Master 
Schedule staffing profiles elsewhere in thi s proposal (Figures 4, 5, and 7.1). 

Current ly the ratio of ful l-time to part-time securi ty officers is spli t approximately 40% and 60% respectively. 
A lthough thi s is not a typica l ratio observed at most of HSS' other airport client 's sites, HSS is pleased to flexible 
to tailor our staffing model to best accommodate the needs and const raints of its teammates in the Milwaukee 

metropolitan area. 

The operational cost drivers impacting HSS' cost proposal, and incorporated into the pricing, are listed elsewhere 

in this proposa l ( i.e. page 33, FINANCIAL CAPABILITY, section 2). Without any supporting data, it is assumed that 
any lease costs for th e loca l office and associated cost for utili t ies will not change materially. It is assumed that if 

the County of Milwaukee desires at any time to increase the scope of work to include add itional security services or 
administrative support services that a modification would be issued and HSS would be permitted to price a stand

alone proposal. 

A constraint of the firm fixed price of the cost proposal is that HSS cannot predict any local or state mandated 

out-of-cycle, accelerated implementations, or newly legislated increases to loca l minimum wages or living wages 
or comparable drivers of local labor market forces. Therefore this HSS cost proposal assumes no unusually large 
or accelera ted phasing-in of a local or state mandated minimum wage increase, or locally mandated alternative 

'living wage' increase, impacting the local teammates. This is an unforeseen and external constraint that H SS cannot 

control. HSS assumes that we would be permitted to escalate wage rates via an amendment with the County of 
Milwaukee commensurate to the loca l of state increases. It is assumed to be fair that a wage rate escalation of 

the delta between current wage rates and the externally imposed ones would be permissible and approved. It is 

assumed to be fair that a commensurate bill rate escalation would be permissible and approved via a cont ract 

modification amendment. 
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RESUMES OF KEY PERSONNEL 

CHELSEA YORK, ADMINISTRATIVE PROGRAM MANAGER 

AND PROGRAM MANAGER JOB DESCRIPTION 

LARRY MCNEILL, VICE PRESIDENT, AVIATION & GOVERNM ENT SECURITY 

SUSAN WHELAN, DI RECTOR OF OPERATIONS 

EVIDENCE OF SAFETY ACT COVERAGE 

AUDITED FINANCIALS FROM THE LAST FOUR (4) YEARS 
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RESUME OF CHELSEA YORI<, ADM INISTRATIVE PROGRAM MANAGER 

CheJ1.;ea York 

PROH.:SSION AL SUMM ARY SKILL ':> 
Customer and • Complex Problem Opera tion 
Personal Service Sol-ting 1\/lonito ring 

• Active Listening Judgment and M anagement of 

• Criti cal Thinking Decision 1\ll aking Ma terial Reso urces 

• Coordination • Instructing • Managemen t of 

• Time M anagement • M anageme nt of Personnel 

Person nel 

EXPERI ENCE 

Program Manager, ll SS, lne 
Milwaukee, \YI 

.I 1111 2016- Prest•nt 

Provide overall supervision of subordinates; develop, implement, and manage security program 
activities 

• Fulfill the Responsibilities, Qual ifications, Competencies, and applicable Addenda of a Security 

Officer, a Security Shift Supervisor 

• Manage site master schedule to include the daily scheduling all assigned security personnel 

• Manage time card processing and payroll accuracy 

• Manage overtime utilization 

• Provide employee involvem ent/security awareness educational programs and workshops 

• Identify and develop program issues impacting security operations 

• Analyze department functions and make suggestions, recommendations, and/or changes when 
appropriate to increase effectiveness and productivity 

• Rev iew reports and situations for potential negative impact 

• Provide other duties at the direction of or in the absence of the HSS Administrative Supervisor 

• Attend management meetings and Living Leadership seminars as schedu led 

• Perform other duties at the direction of or in the absence of the District or Regional Manager 

Security Supervbor, HSS, I nr. 
Milwaukee, \Vl 

Supervise or provide leadership to subordinate security professionals, performing act ivities, 
such as training, assigning work, evaluating performance, or disciplining. 

• Identify, investigate, or resolve security breaches. 

• Monitor and ensure a sound, ethical environment. 

• Respond to emergencies, assist in client requests, following emergency response procedures. 

• Implement security standards, policies, and procedures. 

• Communicate security status, updates, and actual or potential problems, using established 
protocols. 

• Train new security personnel in security rules and procedures. 

• Write or review security-related documents, such as incident reports, proposals, da ily activity 

reports, escort and placard logs, and construction/post orders. 

Attend meetings impacting security operations. 

Supervise anywhere between 2 and 12 security personnel at a given time. 
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RES UME OF CHELSEA YORK (CONTINUED) 

( 1111\u lt;111t , .) 11 \L I'-. L an tl\rnp ing. L L { 
Gn'\' llli ak, \\' I 

.\ J ;t I' 2 (I f J \ IJ\ 2 (l J .J 

., M aintaini ng customer landscapes by mowing, w eed w hacking, sh rub trimming, plant ing, 
g<ir cl ening and ;my other needc:, reques l ecl b y Lhe customP.r. 

• tVleasure and assess custon1er satisfaction. 

• Recommend improvements to exist ing or planned landscape projec ts. 

• Design, evaluate, and recommend landscape p lans. 

• Deve lop and implement adver tising ideas. 

Los~ Prevention Officer, Koh l's Nov 2011 -i\lay 201 2 
i\ I usl.;cgo, \Vl 

• Duties included remote televised surveil lance {CCTV), floor su rvei l lance, identifying and 

apprehending thieves, return frauds, dishonest associates and essentially anything and anyone 
that posed a threat to the company's asset s, employees or customers. 

• Write up reports, go through t he daily media and look for discrepancies in the returns, voids and 
other receipts from the previous day's tran sactions. 

• Investigate internal and extern al thefts. 

• Identi fy potential for loss and develop strategies to elimi na te it . 

• Analyze retail data to identify current or emerging trends in theft or fraud . 

• Collaborate with law enforcem ent to investi ga te and solve external theft or fraud cases. 

• Recommend improvements in loss preven ti on programs, staffing, scheduling, or training. 

EDUCATION 

Anthropology, i\larqucttc University 
Studied Anthropology for two years at Marquette University 

High School Diploma 

CERTIFICATIONS 
ACE Certification through AAAE 

VO LUNTEER ACTIVITIES 
WORS- Wisconsin Off Road Series (A mountain biking series in which I competitive ly race. I am a 
member of the USA Cycling Association and a member of the WORS fami ly) . 

Parti cipate in parish activities such as assisting at soup kitchens, church functions, donation drives, etc. 
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JOB DESCRIPTION 

I JOB TITLE I Program Manager I FLSA I Exempt 

f JOB CODE - r 

-- -- I PAY GRADE I 
I SALARY RANGE r $xx,xxx - $xx,xxx annually I 

I DIVISION/ DEPT I Aviation & Government Services (AGS) [ TRAVEL I 15% 

I REPORTS TO I Director or Sr. Director I APPROVED BY I 
DIRECT May have one . or more of the following: EFFECTIVE r /25/2016 -
REPORTS Assistant Program Manager, Supervisors, DATE 

Schedulers, Trainers, Security Officers, 
Customer Service Agents 

POSITION S UMMARY 
• Interface with cl ients to meet their operational needs and mainta in con tract compliance 
• Fulfil l the Responsibil ities, Qualifications, and Competencies of a Security Officer and a 

Security Shift Supervisor 
• Conduct off-hours inspections * Develop and update Facility Competency Tasks 

Manage site master schedule to include the daily schedule of all assigned personnel 
• Manage time card processing and payroll accuracy 
• Manage overtime utilization 
• * Provide employee involvement in security and customer service awareness educational 

programs and workshops 
Manage and champion employee engagement efforts to include professional 
development in iLead and other corporate initiatives 

• Analyze department functions and make suggestions, recommendations, and/or changes 
when appropriate to increase effectiveness and productivity 

• Review reports and situations for potential negative impact and trends 
Interact with various components and leaders of the facility to implement effectively the 
security and customer service programs 

• Identify program issues and potential negative situations; develop and formulate possible 
solutions; report to appropriate leaders possible countermeasures 

• Maintain a positive working relationship with the I client's Security and/or contract 
representative, local, state and federal public safety and regulatory agencies, and HSS 
Administration 
Participate on committees and interface with appropriate airport departments 

• Oversee the HSS security and/or other program (e.g ., Total Queue Management) 
function ; maintain HSS supplies and forms 

• Ensure incidents and applicable paperwork are properly documented and followed up 
• Attend Living Leadership conferences and meetings as scheduled 

Perform other duties at the direction of or in the absence of the District or Regional 
Director. 
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Qualifications: 
Prefer Bachelor's Degree in Aviation, Criminal Justice or other related discipline 
Prefer American Association of Airport Executives (AAAE) Certified 
Member(CM), AAAE Airport Certified Employee (ACE) -- Security, ASIS affiliation and 
CPP certification preferred 

• Obtain applicable jurisdictional security license(s); may require motor vehicle driver's 
license; successfully complete AGS Officer training , HSS and Facility New Employee 
Orientation upon employment with HSS. Abili ty to obtain client/contract specific licenses 
or certifications which may include, but is not limited to, CPR/First Aid, AAAE CM, etc. 

Experience: 
Minimum of 2 years of managerial and supervisory experience ancl background in 
management in a similar service setting with 25 or more security officers/customer 
service agents and multiple work sites 

• Managerial experience with budget, scheduling and computer based systems 
• ML1st be available to be contacted 24 hours per day and respond to the Airport, when 

required, within one hour of notification. 
• Require adequate public speaking skills to participate in and/or lead a committee 

meeting; require writing skills to document security program and periodic surveys; have 
general computer skills to include ability to learn VISION labor management software and 
E-SRT; manage multiple tasks simultaneously; manage and motivate employees 

HSS will consider all qualified applicants without regard to race, color, religion , sex, national 
origin or any other status protected by law. 

2 
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Larry McNeill 
110 Brierfield Drive, Madison, MS 39110 

Phone: 601-605-4659 • L.McNeill@GMX.com • https:Uwww.linkedin.com/in/mcneilllarry/ 

PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY 

• Have delivered reliable , global security solutions to government , military, and commercial customers in 23 countries. 
• A seasoned, business leader with 20 years or proven results in program management, large-scale missile defense 

development and operations, engineering, security, risk management, strategic planning, and business development. 
16 years of successful achievement directly supporting the national security mission critical programs and customers . 
Extensive track record or progressive advancement and successful experience executing global defense business 
strategies that have delivered significant sustainable growth and operational efficiencies in leading enterprises. 

• Clearance - Active Secret clearance. Top Secret eligible. Current SSBI. Have held a clearance continually since 1996. 

TESTED & PROVEN LEADERSHIP ON DEVELOPMENT, OPERATIONS, AND MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS 

• Accepted a stretch assignment to implement and execute an Insider Threat Program compliant with DoD Directive 
5205.16 and Executive Order (EO) #13587 for an 8,000-person business group spanning operations across 36 
countries. Hand selected to lead the corporate-wide Insider Threat Working Group and resulting corporate 
investigations reporting to the Senior Empowered Official (SEO) and corporate Director of Security. 

• Executive Program Manager accountable for P&L. schedule, technical performance, deliverables, quality and 
customer relations on an $88Mlyr portfolio of L-3 international security and aviation programs across 11 OCONUS 
sites; including C41 and head-of-state missions. Responsible for a total of $266M or international business on contract. 

Senior Organizational Manager at a Missile Defense Agency (MDA) state-of-the-art, Protection Level 1 (PL-1) 
strategic weapon facility (i.e. Missile Defense Integration & Operations Center (MDIOC)) providing diverse C2 
development and operations capabilities. Accountable for a portfolio of complex, task orders/delivery orders on the 
MDA's system-of-systems, multi-site $2.5B Joint Research & Development Contract (JRDC) with 1,300 personnel. 

• Senior Operations & Engineering Manager for a diverse group of combat operations customers; COCOMs, U.S. 
embassies, and intelligence agencies. Lead 145 globally dispersed personnel delivering operational intelligence, C41 
analytical services, IT/cyber security, mission planning, disaster assistance, and tactical assistance teams. 

• Site management of a government owned. contractor operated (GOCO) COCOM Battle Lab performing rapid 
prototyping, development, testing, and operational validation of newly developed classified MDA & SMDC combat 
support systems. Delivered advanced, short-cycle. space, missile defense. and C41 capabilities to the warfighter. 

• Program rnanagernenVsite management of the complex, high fidelity, Cheyenne Mountain Training System (CMTS) 
and GMO Fire Control & Communications (GFCIC) Training System. The CMTS and GFC/C consists of training 
simulators used to certify US and Canadian NORAD/CMD cadres performing real-world missile defense operations. 

EDUCATION & PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

Carnegie Mellon University Lockheed Martin Executive Management Strategies & Practices 
Proqram (company tailored Executive MBA studies) 

Missile Defense Agency (MDA) Ballistic Missile Defense System (BMDS) Staff Officer, Ground-based 
Midcourse Defense (GMO) Fire Control & Communications (GFC/C) 
Standalone Trainer 

Naval Postgraduate School - Center for National Security and Counterterrorism topics 
Homeland Defense and Security (CHDS) 

GeorQetown University, Universeteit Leiden Counterterrorism topics 

FEMA - EmerQency ManaQement Institute EmerQency MQmt, Continuity of Operations, Critical Infrastructures 

Cheyenne Mountain Directorate (CMD) Combatant Commanders Integrated Command & Control System 
(CCICS2l Combined Task Force (CTF) Test Manaaer 

Lockheed Martin Corporate Training Program Management Development Program (PMDP) 
Systems Engineering/System Architect track (SEMP. IMP. IMS, EVMl 

EvanQel University Bachelors - T eleconimunications 
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KEY EXPERIENCE 

HSS - Aviation & Government Services (2018 - Present) 

Vice President; Av iation & Government Services {2018 - Present) 
Accountable for results, division P&L, operational performance, and leadership and development of 1,500 security 
officers protecting what we are entrusted to protect; airports, critical infrastructures, and government facilities. 
Accountable for the strategic retention, growth and financial performance of HSS's existing and new aviation and 
government security client accounts. Strategically position the company for new aviation and government business. 
Accountable for establishing and continually improving the business division's aviation security management 
structure, processes, and staff. 

• Assume key role in defining and executing the company's aviation security strategic priorities and renewal activity. 
• Continually assess and execute a professional development program for the aviation security management division. 

L3 Technologies -Aerospace Systems (2012 - 2018) 

Executive Program Manager; Insider Threat Program and Corporate Investigations (2015 - 2018) 
• Accepted a stretch role to implement an Insider Threat Program compliant with DoD Directive 5205.16 and Executive 

Order (EO) #13587 for an 8,000-person division with sensitive and classified sef;urity operations in 36 countries. 
• Lead Insider Threat and Counter Intelligence case management and conduct any resulting corporate investigations 

for high-profile insider threat/counterintelligence efforts. Lead investigator for corporate investigations that have 
reported to the following: (1) L-3 Board of Directors, (2) corporate General Counsel and Head of Litigation, (3) 
corporate Ethics executive, (4) corporate Security executive, (5) SEO, (6) Defense Security Service (DSS) Counter 
Intelligence, (7) law enforcement, and (8) foreign security services/Jaw enforcement, as appropriate. 

• Based on findings , present initial potential insider threats and indicators/artifacts to the executive Insider Threat 
Committee for approval to open a case and initiate a formal investigation. If approved , conduct investigation using 
internal sources and external , open source, publically available information. Coordinate case management with the 
SEO, legal, and HR. Coordinate and liaison with corporate litigation and Jaw enforcement, as appropriate. 

• Achievements: 
o Excerpt from the Insider Threat Program Senior Empowered Official's comments in his 2016 annual 

performance evaluation, "Larry continues to deliver services ... and products that are advancing the state-of
the-art in security; across all of the L-3 [corporation] in the new emerging domain [of] Insider Threat Mitigation 
and Program Management. He is recognized as a thought leader and cross-enterprise subject matter expert 
in this domain; including recognition by DSS CJ and corporate Security [executives] .. . his work is in demand 
across the company." 

G Based on the recognized insider threat expertise and risk reducing results in high profile corporate insider 
threaUcounterintelligence investigations led, he was hand selected to stand-up and lead the corporate-wide 
Insider Threat Working Group formed in 2016 and reporting to the SEO and corporate Director of Security. 

Executive Program Manager; International Security & Aviation Programs (2012 - 2018) 
• Accountable for the P&L of an $88M/yr portfolio of international security and aviation programs and its growth. Provide 

security and aviation mission capabilities globally; including transportation, Head of State, and special mission aircraft. 
• Lead a team of program managers, country managers, general managers, and >300 personnel accountable for all 

phases of international aviation and security programs from inception through completion. Allocate resources. 
Establish milestones and monitor adherence to plans and schedules. Identify program problems, craft results-oriented 
solutions, communicate with stakeholders, and implement resolutions . Align technical and functional teams to 
contribute to the customer's mission success and achieving top level , internal organizational goals. Identify, monitor, 
and manage program risks; balancing resources against impact. 

• Coordinate PMO and site activities in accordance with the statements of work, standard operating procedures, OEM 
specifications, operating budgets, internal risk controls, and financial terms and conditions. 
Coordinate services from functional support organizations (HR, legal, finance, business operations, contracts, 
subcontracts, business development, IT, shared services , etc.) to achieve program objectives. 

• . Top level ownership for the preparation of proposals, business plans, proposal work statements, operating budgets , 
staffing profiles, and terms/conditions of contracts and subcontracts within my portfolio of programs . 

• Build effective relationships and serve as the primary senior leadership interface with customers and industry. 
• Achievements: 

c, Exceeded all financial/operational/quality program metric goals from 2012 to present on all programs under 
leadership; sales, bookings, EBIT, cash, operating margins/return on sales (ROS). Achieved operational 
efficiencies without degrading: (1) technical performance, (2) customer satisfaction , (3) contractual 
deliverables, (4) nor slipping mission readiness rates for aircraft fleets and C41 systems. 
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o Increased program portfolio's EBIT by 25%. Responsible for 63% of the EBIT for the $1.28/yr business unit. 
o Increased program portfolio's ROS from 28% to 35%, salvaged a $13.6M performance penalty in first year. 

Lockheed Martin - lnteqrated Solutions & Global Services (1996 - 2012) 

Senior Operations & Engineering Manager (OEM); Combat Support Operations (2011 - 2012) 
As Operations & Engineering Manager led 145 employees in 12 countries to provide operational intelligence, C41 
analytical services, O&M, field engineering, and IT/cyber security services to six COCOMs, multiple U.S. embassies, 
and various intelligence agencies . Delivered mission critical, real-world , embedded combat support capabilities 
Crafted workforce strategies aligned to customer needs and organizational goals . Collaborated closely w ith executive 
leadership, HR, finance, and lines of business drafted technology roadmaps and capabilities analysis to drive talent 
acquisition , talent management, compensation planning, core capabilities and training forecasting. Conducted 
performance management , conflict resolution, and strategic retention planning across the international business unit. 
Monitored adherence to company plans and government policies, procedures and regulations to assure compliance. 
Achievements: 

" In 2011 gained 159% of on-contract organic growth on the Theater C41 Support Center (TCSC) contract. 
'' The Information Assurance team supporting USSOUTHCOM HQ was awarded the 2011 DoD Chief 

Information Officer (CIO) Information Assurance Award and the Lockheed Martin Cyber Security Center of 
Excellence "Best Information Assurance Team" Award. 

Senior Organization Manager I Deputy Program Manager I Site Manager; Missile Defense Agency (MDA), 
Missile Defense Integration & Operations Genter (MDIOC) (2005 - 2011) 

• Served as an Organization Manager performing technical and operational leadership with contract performance and 
financial management responsibilities on the Joint Research & Development Contract (JRDC), a large Missile 
Defense Agency (MDA) integration and operations program with a contract value of $389M/yr with 1,300 local 
personnel. Served as the organization's primary interface with MDA customers (Govt & Military) and senior leadership 
leading operations support teams for the following; (1) program/project management, (2) operations, (3) modeling and 
simulation, (4) integrated ground and flight tests, (5) wargames, exercises, and training, (6) mission-critical operations, 
(7) secure IT infrastructure, (8) systems engineering, (9) systems integration, (10) risk management, (11) cost 
management (i.e. EVM, CAM, ROM, BOE), and (13) integrated master plans/schedules(i.e. IMP/IMS). 

• Served as the Deputy Program Manager and Site Manager for the Lockheed Martin-specific contract performance 
and financial management responsibilities on a $31M/yr subcontract on the same MDA program. Achieved high sub
contractor award fees (i.e. 96% & 101%) controlling costs, schedule, performance, quality and customer relations on 
the Prime contractor's $2.58 contract. Led a multi-disciplined and cross functional team of 175 geographically 
disperse, technical MDA personnel (70 different labor codes) 'providing matrixed, full lifecycle engineering, IT, and 
operations and maintenance services on a high availability, large command and control missile defense program. 
Achievements: 

o Led organic on-contract growth at a CAGR of 154% over four years. Award Fees were consistently 5% points 
higher than all other peer Program Managers on this $2.5B program over six consecutive years. 

o Hand selected to lead the team that delivered the initial operating capability (IOC) of the Joint Functional 
Combatant Command for Integrated Missile Defense (JFCC IMO) Operations Center from which to manage 
the weapon system mandated by National Security Presidential Directive #23. Handed a high-profile red 
program and delivered a fully mission capable system on time and under budget. 

o Achieved mission success on 16 GMO integrated flight tests at an approximate cost of $100M per test. 
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ADDITIONAL I NFORMAT I O N 

Susan J\11. W helan, C.M., ACE, I.A. 

I (1(WJ Hedgew8y Drive, P8rker, C'olorndo XO 134 
Phone: ( 443) 306-704 1 

whelan051665@hotmail.com 

HSS, Inc. Denve r, Colorado 

Director of Operations - A 11iafhm & G'o11ernme11f Services - 2016 - C11rre11t 

Directl y oversee contract secmily operations 8t six U.S. commerci81 airports, and support an 
additional four airports and three government locat ions, with an employee base of over four thousand 
teammates. Responsible for providing the necessary leadership Lo the Program Managers and their team 
members through corporate support, mentoring, accountability, and profi tability. Maintains a dual focus 
on operational and administrntive functi ons while consistently developing new training objectives and 
opportunities which incorporates cu1Tent events and emerging threats. 

Essential duties: provide corporate oversight of airport site accounts including contract 
adherence and compliance, pay and leave admini stration, team member morale, and accountability. 
Monitors daily, weekly, monthly, and ad hoc reports for invoicing, overtime, employee lime and 
attendance, employee scheduling, accounts receivable/payable tracking, developing and producing 
rep011s, presentations, policy, and procedures and contract compliance. Develop and implement training 
drills, exercises, risk assessments, and the tracking of employee training compliance. Develop and 
prepare responsible bids for RFP' s for future opportunities. 

Champions a positive team member culture through the leading-by-example mantra, encouraging an " I 
Feel Valued" atmosphere, and recognizing employees through personal interactions and rewards 
programs. 

Maryland Aviation Administration, Baltimore-Washington T hurgood Marshall Airport (BWI) 

1lJmwger, Terminal mu/ Lam/side Operatio11s - 2007-2016 

Responsible for leading four airport management supervisors and fourteen airport management 
assistants in a 24-hour 7 clay a week, emergency essential division at a large hub Part l 39 airport . 
Directly involved in the management, budgeting, and monitoring of multiple contracts totaling over 
twenty million dollars per year, including the two largest airport contracts: janitorial and lanclside snow 
removal. In charge of the clay to clay safe and effi cient operation of the over two million square foot 
airport terminal, twe lve parking lots, three parking garages, the roadways surrounding the airport and 
the fifteen outer buildings which are controlled by the Maryland Aviation Administration. Actively 
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RESUME OF SUSAN WHELAN (CONTINUED) 

supe1Tises the clail\ monitoring and coordinat ion of airport constructi on acti ,-iti es, and the creating of 
\\'Ork orders, using 1'vfaximo, of noted maintenance issues. 

Directs, leads, interviews, trai ns, manages, and supports staff; including scheduling daily 
producti,·ity to ensure Part 139 and Part 1542 compl iance, as we ll as employee inspection schedules and 
le<we requests. In add ition to the O\'ersight of the Terminal and La ncl side operation, I am directly 
responsible for the management of the customer service Pathfinder Program, which cons ists of four 
coordinators and one hundred and eighty rnlunteers, and the \.Vayfi ncling and Signage Office. Conducts 
and reports the annual employee -appraisal s: these include recommendations fo r increased perfonnance, 
employee morale, disciplina1y actions and recommendations for pay rate increases. 

Actively invo lved with the initial design and planning for the contract scope for the automated 
passport control system (APC), and the management of the executed APC contract for enhanced 
customer service for our arriving international passengers. 

Additional Professional Experience 
United Airlines, BWI Marshall Airport - Lead Ramp Agent - 1998-2007 

Henson Airlines, BWI Airport - Operations Agent - 1985-1989 

Education 

Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University- Master of Science, Human Security and Resilience -
Expected 2019 

Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University - Bachelor of Science, Technical Management 

Community College of Baltimore County - Associates of Applied Science, Aviation 
Management 

Honors: Cum Laude 

Ce11ifications 

American Assoc iation ofAirport Executives - Certified Member (C.M) 201 3 
American Association of Airport Executives - ACE - Airpo1t Security 2017 
American Association of Airport Executives - Airpo1t Secmity Coordinator (ASC) 2017 
Information Assurance (I.A.4011) - Nati9nal Security Agency 2014 
FEMA-Emergency Management lnstih1te - ICS 100, 200, 300, 700, 800, 907 
Community College of Baltimore County - Certification of Airport Management 2006 
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August 23, 2018 

Ms. Lacy Parson 
Department of Administration Services 
Procurement Division 
Milwaukee County 

Sent Via Email Only 
Lacy.Pai son@milwaukeecountywj. gov 

Re: Contract Compliance-SAFETY Act Designation and Certification document 

CONFIDENTIAL and NOT TO BE RELEASED 

Dear Ms. Parson 

HSS has had SAFETY Act coverage since 2008. This OHS program has been evolving over 
the years since its inception post-9/11. The original intent of the program was to provide 
additional protections for manufacturers and vendors that had slowed down their 
development of technology because of liability concerns, after the subsequent lawsuits after 
9/11. Several years after the SAFETY Act program was implemented, security entities, like 
HSS, that provide "security services" sought and were awarded SAFETY Act coverage. 

The evolution of the program has changed some of the awards to the various "technology" 
companies. HSS reapplied for SAFETY Act coverage in late 2017 and received Developmental 
Testing & Evaluation (DT&E) SAFETY Act Designation for its security services, which the 
company provides through its Aviation Security Division. The DT&E Designation provides the 
following tort protections to HSS if its security services are involved in an act of terrorism 
covered by the SAFETY Act: elimination of punitive damages claims, a requirement that such 
lawsuits be filed exclusively in federal court; and a cap on liability damages in the amount of 
insurance specified in HSS' SAFETY Act coverage decision. Although DT&E is different than the 
previous Designation and Certification that was awarded, DT&E coverage continues to provide 
a derivative benefit to HSS's customers. This is because as long as HSS retains any level of 
SAFETY Act coverage, the SAFETY Act creates an exclusive cause of action that can only be 
brought against the "Seller" of the approved Technology (in this case, HSS). 

In addition to the type of coverage change, DT&E is for a shorter duration and will require 
HSS to provide follow up information to DHS on a periodic basis. When researching on the 
DHS SAFETY Act website, we have found that many of the security service technologies 
(security companies) previously awarded Designation or Designation and Certification have 
either not been re-awarded for some of their technologies (alarm response, vendor 
inspections, etc.) or have the DT&E award at present. Please be assured that our SAFETY 
Act coverage remains intact with no further efforts on behalf of the airport, HSS bears the 
burden of periodic reporting . 

In response to the RFP request for documentation of our SAFETY Act coverage, attached 
please find the following documentation: 

~··~.~-.--.--.-,--.-----.,-~·,.-r--T -- -1°~-:-,~~-.· '~·...........,...~-~-·--· - .. ~ .. ~ -.-119:-<,r-• ly , .• ,,,..-.,._7"-..-~-~~ 

• "\ '. ( .-..., • 1 ...-. \\ ·' > '- 1 ;JD,16bl'S000 .: • ' ~! 

. 900 South lr°""i;·, Siilt• 100 "' hl.s"ll• "°"' . . ,'. . :; 
'i D~«.COBO:ot · -· ~ .· ~ ···«:_ . Safe in the knowledge . ..~ 

~k .~ ____ ,. •• • _ ·~ ... _._ .... ,_ .. _ ,_ i:.~.·.i:-.-- __ ....:io.:. ;:~.~r-.... !f "··~~. _. .. '· .. .i.-<•~J-. • ..• _, ... ~. , i:&,;~ 
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Letter to HSS Inc. from Department of Homeland Security (DHS) dated Oct 30, 2017 
confirming Certificate of SAFETY Act Developmental Testing and Evaluation Designation 
(DT&E) (confidential information redacted). 

As outlined above, during our SAFETY Act renewa l process in 2017 DHS ca lled for new 
requirements to mainta in designation and certifica ti on for many of the prior awa rdees . 
While we are in the process of completing t hose new requi rements, DHS has award ed HSS 
Inc. the DT&E Designation. 

• Letter to HSS Inc. from DHS dated February 12, 2018 confi rming our selection of eight 
identified locations to be covered by the DT&E. One of the eight selected locations by HSS 
Inc. was General Mitchell International Airport. 

If you should have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

With very best regards, 

~~ 
C:- ,~ 
// 
Janet C. Bressler 
Chief Administrative Officer 
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Octuhl;r Hl, 21) 1 7 

l S lkp .. v u u"·mvf fl 1ou. UoJ S... 1init" 

\ \ ' ' · 1· I if >i' I 

Homeland 
Security 

CERT JFJCATC m SAFETY Ac 1 DEVELOPM~:N·1 A L T t :sTING ANI> E vALUA'l ION 

Dr:SIGNA llON 

~v1r. Sarnir Si11gh, l squiie 
l!SS Inc. 
900 S. BrouJ wJy, Suite 100 
fJcnvcr. C'<1lnrmfo 80209 

Re: Security Services 
/\pplic<ll ion ID /I: ( F-192-U) C' I l~SF lllS l '-00 l -2-RFN2 

lkar M1. Sing.h: 

'J he Deparlnwnl t>J' 1 lomdnnd Scrnrity llht' " lkpa11mcnt') ha .., complclcd i ts rcvic'" and 
cvulmnion of your llpplicntion rclaling to Sccuri1y Services, dcseribl'd in E.:xhibit A (lhc 
· l'cchnology"'). pursuant to the Support Ant i-terrorism by Fostering EITccti vc 1 echnologic~ Act 
of 2002, (1 I J SC'. §§ 44 1 441, ( tl1e "St\1· 1-: I Y 1\ cl'") , rn11l lhe Reg11lulions Implementing the 
Support Anti - lcrrori~m by Fosteri ng l::fti.:ctivc l'cchnologics Act of 2002, 6 C.F.R. Pnrt 25, 71 
FcJ. Reg. 331 47. 331 59 (June 8. 2006) (the ' ·Regulations''). Pu1 suant to Sec1 ion 25.3 of the 
Regulations. the Sccri.:tary of !ht: Dcparlment (the "Sec1 ctary .. ) ha.~ delegated 1 espon.;ihi I itit::-., 
power~, and funcl ions under lhc SArE' I Y /\cl, except lhe nulhori ty lo detem1i11e un nd is on i\c.: l 
ofTerrorism for purposes of Section 444(2} of the SA FE"! Y Act, hi the "Under Secretary for 
. cicncc ond Technology of lhe Department of 1 lomcland Sccurit) or the Under Secrdary's 
des ignecs." 

To encourage the development of promising anti-terrorism technologies, Section 25.4(f) or the 
Regulations p1 ovidcs for the issuam:c of Develop111cntul Tc.-..1 rng und Fvnl uni ion ('' I) I & r " ) 
D~ig1rnti11ns for t t!t.:li nolllgic~ whid1 shO\\ promise but n.-quirn furt lwr fidd testing Your 
fechnology is such u technology . Alter choroughl) rcvicv.'ing the analysis of the Ocpartmcnt's 
Office of SAFETY Act Implementation related to your application, I have determ ined the 
Technology satisfies the c1 iteria fo1 o DT &E Designation ~cl fo rth in Section 25.4(1) of the 
Regulat ion:-.. Acc11rdingly, I ht:rt:hy i ~suc n OT &F Oe~1gnatwn for lhc Technology to llSS Lnc. 
(the .. S1.: lld ' ) 

T J-, RMS ,\1\1) CO~OITIONS 

• Doscrjption ofTcchnology. ·1 his DT&E Designation applies only lo the Technology 
described in Exhibit A (alta<!hcd). 
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l f'-!'\ 11:1.: ~·:-..u11t·, '- 1..' i\ h.!.!• 

t~1•li ·"'''''-Ill I\\ 1l>li~ L [ •. ;• 1,.. 
l'' , , I ~ 

• ~~J in ol 1he 'I LThnolog_I'. I r s~ h ll'. 11 Cnlorad•1 l '•llPNlllloll. b lht' SC'lkr (l j tlJ~· 

·1 cchnnlPgy fo1 purp\)~,~~ <1f 1hc Rcg11 la1i,1ns (including Section 25.2 0f1he 
f<cgulat 1u11,). rind !his !>T&E Uc~ig.n~1 til•ll 

ir11.n.._,_t Q.\.'.~i~ 1 i,:'ll•U I h"; l >'I &l· f)~,;:!_·na11, •n i • dk1.ti'.1 r.111h,· d.111:, I thi, 

( '<•111 li('ak ol 1) I&. ~ I k-;1g11a l11H1 lthe ··] k~ign.111111 1 J-;<,uan.·c I ) ;11<: ). anJ \I ii 
tc1111illutc on r...·o\(;111ber 3CJ, 2020, unkss i1 is tu minJtcd crn li c1 in nrrort.1<111..:c 11 i1 l1 
the Regu lations (in wh ich event the Cil rl ier date 0f terrninulion shal l he dec1rn:d !<>be 
the ··Dc::.ignati1in ·1.:nn111a1h111 Da1c"). The Sdkr 111ny apply 1r1r Dcsignati1m and 
Ct>rl ifical ion :1 t :my 1i111c:. 

• Enrlic;:;t Dal<.: o fS~1le. For pu1 post.:$ of Seetinn 25.7(c) of the Regulations, the earliest 
dntc 11f stile uf the Tcehnulugy to which this O'l'&E Designat ion appl it:s is Scplt:tnher 
11 , 2001 (the "Earliest Dntc or So le" ). ·n1is DT& E Dcsi!,11rntio11 npplic:s, nnd will 
apply, to all sales of the Tedmology by the Seller that wc.:re or arc consummated at 
any l imt.: during the period commencing on the Earl iest D::i tc of Sale and ending on 
the Dt,signntion Tcrminntio11 Dute. 

• l11s11 ra11cc. 

o Liabi li ty lnsuiance Required: rursuant to Section 443(11) of the SAFETY Act 
ond Sections 25.S(n) '1nd (g) nfthe Regulations, the Seller shall obtain nr 
maintain the foll owing liabili ty insur!lil cc for otherwise compensable th ird
pa1iy claims arising out of, relating to, or resulting from an Act ofTc1TOris111 
when the Technology has been deployed in ddensc 11gainst. response to, or 
recovery f'rom suc:h nn ncl : 

• The Seller shall obtain nnd maintain. on an annual basis, third-party 
liability cove1ngc for /\els ofTcrrnrism with a per-occurrence level of 
no less lhim $2 1,000,000. 

• For cloims nol cm·ered by pol icit:s lhc S1;: ll .:r obtained a11d maintained 
due to exclusions, the Seller will ha\'c no liubilit y or u liability less 
than $2 1,000,000. 

o Policv Erosion: Hie Seller shall report to the Oflicc of SAFETY At:t 
lmplcmentntion any material change to the Seller's required liabil it) insurance 
policies, including any event which may re<luce the l iability insurance 
11 mou11ts lhnl would be avnilahle to sat isfy third-p:H1y claims in the event of an 
Act of Terrorism. Material reductions in the Seller's current policies due lu 
other claims, defense costs, an<l other facwrs shall also be reported . 

o Insurance Certification: Pursuant to Section 25.S(h) of lhc Regulntions. wi thin 
30 days after the Designation Issuance Date, the Seller must ccnify in writing 
lo 1he Und er Secretary that the Sell er has obtained an<l will maintain the 
liubilily insuram:c th i~ Designation rn1ui rcs. 111 aecurda1Ke wi lh the 
Dcpartmcn1·s interpreta tion of lhc SAFETY Act nnd lhe Regulations, I have 
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11•;" I 1 I :-,, I ti/ i(:, S "I\ I '. • 

I • ~ -, \I f l '1 ~. l ) I ,\_ I l ) . , - I( II 

' I 

dct<r1 11 111v,f l i1.i\ durin~ thl· knn (l j 1;1 1-; I k ..:1c:1i.ilidr: 11,111c t•J th.; c1 \l il1c~ 

,p,xi linl in Sccd \\ll~ .f-f.\t;1 l(3j(A) .11 ~d (B} of th e '.--1\ fT I Y ;\1 I and th L· 

uiir,·.;pn 11di11g r r1111<.io11s i11 the l(1·1 ·1il:1ti111 1:. (:--t'Ll lnll }.~.~( <: )) h:t~ nr wil l h:llL' 
"·' '1h •k·1' i. tl I• 1l>ili11 111' I I. 11'1:11 11 . ,, I l l ti • i'l.ll'i l ' "' \UI' <.[If.dil l<' 1ti•'l1 . ii · 

! ,, • "' C•Jll'• <lil lit nl <)ti.ti lllL.J \11· 1 · I tTT<lrl~n· I 1.:d11 ... !11 ~i..:, ' ktil" .I ~d i 11 

J ..:knsL· ag,iin•,(, n;~p>1n:>L' t••, ,,, 1ec1J1c1y l n1111 a11 1\ct of Jcir1111.,111 · ( \\i thin 

tllc 11 1cJni ng 1>f Si;rl ion ·l·I \ ( 1)( \) il f flw S.\ I I· I Y 1\d and ~cl't 1n11 2 ~ . '\( l') 11! 

t!w l{q;1 1l.ili 1H\'d . :•!Id tl 1nl'lnr,· 11 1, ll<•I 111,111d .l1111;. 1:nt the liahil it\' in, ur .rrw,· 
rcq111red nlw1·l' pr1>tcct su..:h t:nti t ic~. 

o le111111 f' lrN1rillli'..c' P u1 :;Lrn111 tc1 Sect ion 25.5t g) ol' th<: R<:gulations. the 
linhihty in-;uranl'c this Dcsignal ion requires wi ll h.: in cflcc l for om· year fr\1111 
the Dcsignati,111 Issuance [)J!t: . The ! Jnder Secrl:'la1 ~ or 1111: L! 11dcr~ccrl'l:ir) · ~ 

cl1::~ i g11et' 111ay 1 t,;1·i(.;w and 1 cvi~e l hL~ liabil ity insurnnce required i n nc<.:ordnnce 

wilh Sect ion ~5 . 5 (b) , including nn upda1.:-d cvnluati011 of risk, Technology 
cffcl'tivcncss, and insurance availabi lity cost dara. ll'tlw Undi:r Secretary nt 
the Undl:'r Secrdarr' s dcsignec rev iC\\ 5 :111d l\: \' ise~ !he lt:lj ll ircJ 111ll0lll\l or 
k1hi l i ty i n~urn 11ce, !he Seifer ~hu l l lwv<.: u C<'nt i111ring ohlig<1 l ion. pursuant to 
Sl:ct i<1n 25.5 (h) to c<:rtify Ill the Under Secretary in wri ting thal the Seller has 
obtained the n.:vised rcqiii rcd insurance. If the Under Sct;rdary or the Unclc1 

Secretary's d~·s i gm:c doi:s 111lt n:\ ic'~ and rc1 isc tht: liability insurnm:e !hi-; 
Oc~ignut inn requin:s, tht: rn1rc111 liuhility insurnncc rc<]u ircd will extend for 

n11c )'i.'.ilr on the nnnivcrsary of the Dl·~ig.nati on lssuanc..: Date. Funhcr 
infom1a1ion and pro..:edures nrny be obtained by corll acting the Oflit:..: of 
SAFEl Y Acl lmpl.::mcnlalinn. 

• Act of Terrorism. The SAFETY Act prnvides liabili ty and risk rn:inagemcnt 
pro1cctio11s lo Sellers nfQualified J\nli-Tcrrtirisrn 'I cd111,1 !11gie~ lh11I nn: or will be 
deployed ir1 tlcft:nsc against, re~ponse lo, or recovery from Acts of Terrori sm as 

defined in the SAFETY J\cL Pursu•lnt to 6 U.S.C. § 444(2), the Secretary has the 
autht>rity to dctcnnine an event constilutcs an Act ofTem1rism for purposes of 

triggering the SM'ETY Act' s pru tt:ctiOILS. (1 l i .S.C. * 4114(2) defines un /\cl ur 
Terrorism a5 <11 1 11c1 that 1m:cls the three statutory requirements o.s fun her defined ::ind 

spccificd by the Secretary. Pursuant lo 6 lJ.S.C. § 444(2). the Secretary rnay 
clc1crmin<.: an event meets these rcqui remem . .; as funhcr clcli11ctl m1cl spcci fierl by the 
Secretary ba.-;ccl 011 th.; facls and circurnsta11ces of the c\-cnt. 

• Special Reslrictions ,)n_Jn1nsfcr and As~ignment. None 

• ~r;ci a l Rcs1rictions_911 Liccnsi_l}g. Nt1nc.; 

• Oth er C1111clit in11s. This lkH:lop11H:n1:1l 'l'l:sting and Evuluat ion Designation appl ies 
with lhc fl1llowing condi t ions: 
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II >'> Ii :i.wi '' '.-.•.1\1 ••·· 
I c il·'1 ·•'"I '-,\I I" \ jl {,1.1 I 1 11 ,,., 

I' l, • ·! • I ) 

1 lus IH&E Dc~ign at1tll1 applic~ lo l'ight lt'cat1011s. fhc Seller ~h .1 ll 11ot ify OS/II of 11-. 
locution list within 60 clnvs of the Ocsit.?nat1on Issuance Date. 

~xcept for tcnns expressly defi nc.:d in t hi~ OT&E Dcsig11atio11 , all tcrrm. used in this D l"&E 
Designation shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the SAFETY Act or the Regulations. 
·1 his l>T& E Designation is issued under the authori ties set forth in, and in accordance with, the 
SAf;F.TY 1\ct and the Regulat ions. The SAFETY A ct nnd the Regulat ions conlain other 
requirements applicable to the Seller and the Tcdrnology. 111 lhe evt:nl of any conflict between 
this DT&E Designation and the SA FETY Act or the Regulations, the SAFETY Ac! or the 
Rcgullllions (as the case may be) sh<tll take precedence ruid shall control. 1 his i suancc of DT&E 
Designation under the SAFETY Ad docs nol w nslitutc compliance with any statutory or 
regulatory requirements othe1 than those imposed by the SAFETY /\ct nml thc Regulotions, nnd 
docs not relieve the Seller of any obligations it might have under any o ther Federal, St.ale, or 
locnl s tl\lll lt-s or rC!,ruJ<ttions. 

/\s ::in addcil bencfil for obt;iining DT&E Dc:>ignation, the Dcpnrtmcnt Cllll grant I l SS Inc., 
u111horization to use the DT &E Designation )( mark. The DT &E Designation,. mark is only 
avuilablc for use by those Sellers of technologies that have ohtained DT&E Designation. The 
Department controls the use or the murk to ensure it ~ di~pl uy hy H Seller scrws us un indication 
lhc displaying Sel ler has oblaint:<l DT&E Dcsignution from the Department for a ccrt ni n 
idcnliliablc tcchnology/product/scrvic.:c. A t this time, the Departmenl is requiring users to sign a 
u age agrl.'...:ment to use tl1e mark. Your usage agreement will be provided in a <;cparnle 
communication from the Office: or SAFETY Act lmplementnlton. Please fo llow the instrnction~ 
for signing und obtaining lhc OT&E Dcsignot ioni mnrk . 
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l!l,•., ii '\\ fll ... I•* 
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I ~,fl).pk.i-.:11<.llt' i l 1,L,11.:1 1th 1g.111 .. '' 11 1<' l>,p.11l11tll' I ' 1'<il1•1t.1,lll• •\11l:-·11!l1n al 

lkpa1lJ11e11t nt 111 •1 11,· l,11.·i '-l'd t11 1y ''"ti t11 ht· t1~t·d inn 111.111nn tha t i 111p l 1<:~ i.:11dN~c1 111.n1 nl 111} 
c11111111<:1cial pr1al11c!. \l,'I\ ICl', Ill r<• li 1.·~ \I I a Lllm!l1i.:ri.: ia l C.:llllt y . 1\lih1•Ugh HSS 1111·. l1a~ oht. 11111•d 

I l I ,1;· I · I) .·; 11111 l' i, ·n 1;' 1 a ·I , . 1 11,· "111i·k111111 .m Ii'<' h111· "'"1 . Ii. .. I ) · p.1111 1 w11 t L 11 ""' 1•11il• 11 "· 11 •. :-. 
.In• .. r l-...: hn11h1g} \ l \<:r ,lfhi! h ' l . 111.·11 h•1c· loll' lh·l'·llllll l'fll d c•l·..; 111\l l_!f,ll)l illlllt11ri1.1111>n t(o ll ~,- th\ 

111 ri1. ial I ) c.:pa1 I111 t' lll 111 I l111nd:111d S1·,·11111-, s1\li m c:onju11,·1inn w11h 1.lcsig.11 .1ti\l1h ''' u .ili lil'a! fll ll" 

llm11·1c1 , lhc 1H1·1ind J 1.;play111'1hc· IYl"\:r f)L', ignat1on1· n1.11 I. i~ .1 11 arl tl i11unal hcn('r11 ht·sl""'\l 
11p<111 tht· )1.·I k1 s th.!! h,l\ c 11bt.1i11l·J U l & t l),·,1:•11;1• i11· 1 

1\ny quc~t i1111 ' regarding thi s DT& I· Designation sh1111ld ho,; din:c11.:J lo the S/\ F!· I Y :\ i.:t ll dp 
I k~k hy c·nrni l at SA f'L: J'Y.t\c1 llc!pD..:sk(e1 dhs.gm 111 hy phone nt 1-XM-7X.')-93 I 8 Plc.-.h..: 
rdcrcnci:: applica11n11 nun1hc1 (l'- 11>2 ()) < '- J-ISSFIRSl -O<J J-2- RF.N2 in ri ll cnncs1xinde11L'I.: 

1\ lttK·hmcnt: 

I . HSS ln1.: .. bliibit A 

H SS AV I AT I O N SEC URI TY SER VI CES 

~~ .A.11dr~ L. Thn . _ 
fkpuly Under Secretary (Act ing) for Science and 
1 c1.: h11nlt1t:.Y 
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ll SS f 'IC. 

(-lf~1SI !H!-,1-001 I H E:\2- :.,f.(tf<ll \ ~l·R\l(l:> 

llSS liw .. a ColornJ1, corrornt1on I tht· ··Sdkr .. ). provides ii!> Sl0l·urit~ 

Srrv1ci•, In :111 11tJ11'. ntlllll l IJl ti h1 1 1l d 1 11g~. l tllldltnu•.,·s .111d t •liil'I 

gtl\cmnll:1\l focil ilit;.~ , whid1 arc prodde<l through the 1\ \ iation and 
GO\Crnmcnl Services Sccuril )' Division or 1 ISS ti) sccun; peri meters and 10 
!Hl'\'Clll th~· intr0Juc1ion or unauthorized person~. weapons. ill ic it mnteriaf,, 
nnd dangcrotl'\ ohjccrs into restrictcJ a rcw; (the" f'cchn0log\ ") 

This Technology may consist of :ill or pa1i of the following components: 

Security Manngcmc11 1 Consult ing: 'I h i~ pn,1, ·idcs 1lu: rlanning ol' 
ovciall sccuri ly p1 og,ro111s, deploy111c 111 al a fac ility, including 
rCCllmmcn<la1ions for incorpornling security technologies for a 
focility such as X-ray machines. hood wands, and n~·ccs~ control 
systems. card readers. and scrt;lcning e<1uipmcnt. (juid;mc<; 
rt:ganJirig prog 1a111 organiLalion, fu11cl iono; amJ act iVi(t 1,.-<:1 

~ l a fflng and ch;pln)1mmt. co1111111111ications S)'Stcms, fac ility 
policies and procedures, and placement of physical and 
electronics systems nlso is provided. 
Security Prngrnm Managt:ment: ·1 his includes 111 : 11 1agc1 11t~11 1 of a 
client 's O\'t;~rall security operntion. sccurit) guar<l progra1n 
management, operat ion of a 24-hour operations support center 
using an integrated tC'lccommunirutions und rud iu 
communications system, and co mpro;:hcnsi\'c.: inlcrnal dalahn.o;c 
managclllcnt. 
St.:c.:urity Officer Operat ions: ' I his includes the provision of 
om1cd und unnm1cd Securi ty Officer services, which muy 
inrnrpurutc some or all of ihe following: stationary and 
111nhili l . .::d access nnd fncili ty patn)I: perimetet and vehicle 
patro l; monitoring electronic surveillance and detection 
equipment , including closed-circuit television nnd/or other 
remote sensing technologies: access control : perimeter conlrol; 
opcrntion of security screening c4t1ipmcnl, including t'\<lvanc.:d 
Imaging Technology scanners, hand-held portable c:'iplosivc 
detection devices. hand-held mctn l detectors, X-ray machines, 
nnd walk-thrvugh mctu l Ul'ICclllrs; ulunll n.:spunsc; anu 
emergency n:sponse services for rapid dcploy111c11t of l h 1.."-~C 
security forces under regular and emergency conditions. 
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II ·· l\\.lt111!11. \ .; ... fl\.,llJd. "'- illlft.lll ·~1--·\.Hlll •L,f 11 1111 .. ,,. 

1ji1.il1 i.,I I .:r"•llll,·11• 111' p.:d\11.11 II . ,11>111 \" d1 '·l rth.·d ~t·11 I \•"' 

I h1 , I k·. • l 11p111 ,.1il ii I ~·,ti111: :.1HI I·'; li1;:t11 .11 f ).:,iv11·111 111 1 d 111" 1111: apph· 1,, 
1 : I'' •1 1d1· \ 1 •\ \ 1. \ r,q 

l j J ,\l ' I r I 1·111 11~11 Il l r.·,1i. 111.1· l" d 1.·1 111c. 1. 1>1.• l"i," ,, 1.1d11 1 .. 'l .I p; 

1111dt.:,11 \" \'llh, .i11d 

U) 1 lw ch;pln) 11w111 1>! 1 '> . \ Plnyhn 11. 111,d fi1~ idi:r ·1 hr,.,1{'; 1'1 p~·1 .1m 
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Anton Collins Micchell LLP 
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Independent Auditor's Report 

Bo:ml of Director~ 

I ISS Inc. 

! ACM 
Anton Collins Mitehcll LLP 

r\ tl'.IMJnl~nu & C111u11f1~nr~ 

We h:wc nmlite<l the nccompnn> ing consoli<lnted finnncial statements of I ISS Inc. (the "Company"), 
which comprise the consolidated balnnce sheet ns of December 31, 2016, nnd chc related sintcmcms 
of income, changes in stockhol<lers' equity, nnd cnsh !lows for the ycnr then endcJ, nml the rclnted 
notes to the consoli<lateu fin:rncinl stntcmcms. 

M11n11gcmcnt's Rc.i;ponsibility for the Fiminc:i11/ Sraumcnts 

~Ianngcmcm is responsible for the prepnrnrion nml fair tirc$cntntion of these consoli<lntc<l linancinl 
srntemcnts in nccor<lancc with nccouming principles gencrnlly ncceptc<l in the United Srnces of 
America; this includes the design, implementatio11, nnJ maintcnnncc of internal control rclc\'nnt to 
the preparation nnJ foir prcsentatiorl of consolidated finnncial statcrnenrs that arc free from mnterinl 
missrntcmcnt, whether <luc ro frnuJ or error. 

Auditor's RcsponsihHity 

Our n:sponsibilit)' is to express an opinion on these consolidate<.! rinnncial stntements bnse<l on our 
nuc.lit. \Ve con<lucte<l our nu<li t in nccunlance with nu<liting st:m<lnr<ls generally nccepted in the 
United States of :\mcrica. Those s1nndnr<ls require that we plnn nn<l perform the nudit to obtain 
ccnsonnblc assurance about whether the consolidated linancinl sti'ltcments nre free from material 
missrntement. 

An audit inrnlvcs performing procedures to obtnin nu<lit e\'idencc nbout the nmounts und 
disclosures in the consolidntcd finnncinl stntcmcnts. The procedures selected depend on the nuditor's 
judgment, including the nssessmcnc of the risks of m:1terinl misstntemcnt of the consolidnted 
fin:1ncial stntements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk nssessmenrs, the nuditor 
consi<lcrs internal control rclewmr to the entity's prepnration nnd fair presentation of the tinancinl 
st11tcments in order to dL-sign audit procedures thnt nre nppropri11tc in the circumstances, but noc for 
the purpose of expressing nn opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internnl control. 
Accordingly, we express no such opinion. 1\n nu<lit nlso includes cvnluating the 11pproprintencss of 
accounting policies use<l nn<l the rensonnblcness of significanl accounting estimates made by 
mnnngcmcnt, as well as e\·alunling the o\·erall prescntntion of the consolidated finnncinl srntemcnts. 

\Ve belic\'e thnt the nu<lit evidence we hn\'e obtnined is sufficient and npproprinte to provide n basis 
for our nudit opinion. 

Jiii 1;.-1 nh .1&<1ru<.S111..crn 
lh11\tl. (.~ ,,. ... ,II hll,!IJ,, 

IUJ ~~11 1 .!ll l'n JOl .~IU~ll•I H• ""'"' • "' 



Opinion 

! ACM 
Anton Collins Mirchcll LLP 

1\e1:wnt1nu ~ C:onwhaatt 

1 n our opinion, the 20 I (1 consolidated fin:tnci:il statements refcrre<l to abm·c present fo irly, in all 
mnterinl respect~. !111.: finnncinl position of I 1$S Inc. as of December 31, 2016, and the results of its 
operations an<l its cas h flows (or the yenr then cn<lu.J in conformity wi th nccounring principles 
genernllr nccepted in the United States of :\ merica. 

Emplrnsis of ft/sifter 

:\~ Jiscusse<l ill Note .2 to the consolidated tinnncinl statements, the 20 15 consolid:ttcd finn11dnl 
statements i11cl11<le n prior period nc.ljus1me111 to correct n misscntement related to capital lease 
obligntiom; and propert) am! e{11tip111enl. Our opinion is not mo<lificd with n.-:;pect l o this matter. 

Other M:itter 

' Ilic 2015 con~oliJateJ finnncinl statements uf l ISS l11c., before restatement fur the m:Hter described 
in the I :111pl1tui.t ~( :\ f,i//a pnrngr:iph, were nudite<l by other nuJi tors, whose report tin tcd J uni: 7, 20 I (1 

expressed nn unmmlified opinion on those consolidntcd financial s1n1ements. 

:\ s part of our audit of 1he 20 16 conrnlitbred finnncial stntements, we also nudirc:d the ndiu~tmc:nts 

Jc:scribc:d in Note: 2 thnt wc:re applied to res tate the ~O 15 consolidntcd linnncial st:i tcments. In our 
opinion, such ndjustmcl\ls nrc appropriate :ind h:we been propcrlr npplieJ. \\'e were not ef1!,t;1gcJ to 
audit, rc\·kw or apply any procc<lures to the 20 IS fin .1 ncinl stntcmems of the Company other than 
\\ith rc~pect tn the ndjustmcnts nn <l, nccordingl)', we Jo not express an opinion or nny other form uf 
nssurance on 1hc :?O 15 consulidntetl tinancinl srarements t:tkcn as n whole. 

Ocll\·er, Cnlomuu 
l\rar 12, 2011 

1m w.ncmllp.co111 



HSS Inc. 

Consolidated Balance Sheets 

2015 
Dere111ber 31, 2016 (Restated) 

Assets 

Current assets: 
Cash and cash equival ents $ 3,090,698 s 4,073,507 
Accounts receivable, net of nllowance for doubtful 

accounts of S194,278 and $234,000, respectivclr 27,748,109 23,676,165 
lncome tax refund receivable 126,491 
Inventories, net 1,034,029 707,370 
Prepaid expenses and other current nssets 815,675 2,266,499 

Total current assets 32,688,511 30,850,032 

Long-term assets: 

Property and equipment, net 2,619,850 2,806,943 

Goodwill 1,664,184 1,664,184 
Investments 2,042,619 2,084,258 
Deposits 45,814 437,191 

Deferred tax asse t, net 1,993,036 1,988,753 

Total non current assets 8,365,503 8,981,329 

Total assets $ 41,054,014 s 39,831,361 
Co11/i1111ed. 
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HSS Inc. 

Consolidated Balance Sheets 

2015 
Dea111/Jer 31, 2016 (Restated) 

Liabilities and s tockh o lders ' equity 

Current liabilities: 
Accounts p:iyable $ 3,290,844 s 3,779,853 
Accrued liabilities 6,998,292 6,097,017 

Capit;il lease obliga tio ns, current portion 421,294 382,664 

Note p:l\'ablc, curren t portion 22,501 269,575 

Tot:il current li:ibilities 10,732,931 10,529,109 

Long-term liabilities: 
Deferred compensatio n liability 2,042,619 2,084,258 

Cap ital lease obligntions, net of current portion 398,559 408,632 

Note papble, net of current eortion 23,778 

Total no n cucrent liabili ties 2,441,178 2,516,668 

Total liabilities 13,174,109 13,045,777 

Commitments and contingencies 

Stockholders' equity: 

Common stock, no par value, 1,000,000 shares authori~ed, 
17,090 and 13,290 issued and umstanding, res pectively 

Preferred stock, S.10 par value, 1,000,000 shares authori?.cd, 

59,900 issued and outsrnnding with S30,599,9 I 5 and 

$30,599,9 15 liquidation preference, respectively 5,990 5,990 

Capital in excess of par value 5,175,665 5,168,266 

Retained earnings 22,698,250 2 1,61 1,328 

Total stockholders' equity 27,879,905 26)85,584 

Total liabili ties nnd stockholders' equity $ 41,054,014 s 39,831,361 

Sre i11dpende11t a11ditor's r11po1t aud 11cco111pt11!J1i11g notes lo the comolidatcd ji11<111cial stale111e11ts. 
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HSS Inc. 

Consolidated Statements of Income 

201 5 

}'ear Ended D L'ft:/)/bt-r 31, 2016 (Res tated~ 

Service revenue $ 164,471,571 s 139,888,775 

D irect costs of service revenu e: 

Wages and benefi ts 128,593,898 108,507,420 
Other direct costs, including depreciation of $593,9 15 

and S665,327, respectively 19,542,360 15,119,677 

Total direct costs of service rC\'Cnuc 148,136,258 123,627,097 

Gross profit 16,335,313 16,261,678 

Selling, general and administrative expenses: 
Wages and benefits 5,360,357 6,989,61 2 
Insurance 1,207,510 1,338,569 

Legal 564,231 1,340,024 

Purchased services 3,194,332 2,088,145 

Facili cics 1,081,985 1,066,595 

Gain on disposal of assets (29,215) (163,778) 
D ep reciation and amortization 890,309 686,999 

Other operating expenses 2,685,945 2,291,961 

Total selling, general and administrative cxeenses 14,955,454 15,638,127 

Net income from 02erations 1,379,859 623,551 

Other incom e (expense): 

Interest income 190,093 170,017 

Interest cxEense ~49,530) ~1 8,767} 

Net othe r income 140,563 151 ,250 

Net income before income taxes 1,520,422 774,801 

Income tax exeense 433,500 114,87 1 

Net income $ 1,086,922 s 659,930 

See i11depe11dent rmditor's rport and nrm1Jl)<lll)'illg notes to the cowolidated ji11a11dal stale111e11ts. 
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HSS Inc. 

Consolidated Statement of Changes In Stockholders' Equity 

Common Stock Preferred Scock Capit.11 in Excess Re rained 
Shares Amount Shares Amount of Par Value Earnings Total 

Balance January 1, 2015 - s - 59,990 s 5,990 s 5,1 42,400 s 20,951,398 s 26,099,788 

Stock-based compensation 13.290 - - - 25,866 - 25,866 
Nee income as previously reported - - - - 647,154 647,154 

Balance December 31, 2015 (as 
previously reported) 13,290 - 59,990 5,990 5,168,266 21,598,552 26,772,808 

Pnor ~eriod rcst'ltement - - - . - 12,""76 12,776 

Balance December 31, 2015 (as 
restated) 13,290 - 59,990 5,990 5.168,266 21,611,328 26,785,584 

Stock-based compensation 3,800 - - - 7,399 - 7,399 

Net income - - . - 1,086,922 1,086,922 

Balance December 31, 2016 17,090 s - 59,990 s 5,990 s 5,175,665 s 22,698,250 s 27,879,905 
S tt i11depe11de11t n11ditor's report and ncco111jJ<lll)'i11g notes to the coJ1solidatedJi11nncial slnfe/Jlmts. 
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HSS Inc. 

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows 

201 5 

Year E11d(d Dece111ber 31, 2016 (Restated) 

Cash flows from operating activities: 
Net income $ 1,086,922 s 659,930 
Adjustments to reconcile net income to cash 

provided by operating activities: 
Depreciation and amortiza tion 1,484,224 1,352,326 
Provision for bad debts 207,185 143,267 
Change in inventory provision 156,855 
Gain on disposal of property and cc1uipment (29,215) (163,778) 
Stock based compensation 7,399 25,866 
Deferred income taxes (4,283) (587,545) 

Changes in operating assets and liabilities: 
Accounts receivable (4,279,129) (127,963) 
Income tax refund receivable 126,491 
Inventories (483,514) 173,205 
Prepaid expenses and other current assets 1,450,824 (3 16,779) 
Accounts payable (489,009) 266,697 
Deferred compensation liability (41,639) (182,505) 
Accrued liabi lities 901,275 1,235,625 

Net cash Erovided br oeernting activities 94,386 2,478,346 

Cash flows from investing activities 
Purchases of property and eguiprnent (866,161) (490,650) 
Proceeds from sale of property and ec1uipment 92,081 163,778 
Change in value of investments for deferred compensation 41,639 182,505 
DeEosits 391,377 ~3,264~ 

Net cash used in investing activities (341,064) (147 ,631) 

Cash flows from financing activities 
Payments on capital lease obligatio ns (465,279) (364,318) 
Proceeds from note 200,000 
Payments on note ~270,852~ ~48 1 ,642~ 

Net cash used in financing activities {736,131} {645,960~ 

Net (decrease) increase in cash and cash equivalents (982,809) 1,684,755 

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 4,073,507 2,388,752 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year $ 3,090,698 s 4,073,507 

Supplemental cash flow information 
Cash paid for interest $ 49,530 s 43,073 
Vehicles acc1uired under capital leases $ 493,836 s 839,643 
Cash paid for income taxes $ 637,237 s 1,1 26,920 

See iHdependent n11ditor' s report nJld ncro111jJn1!]illg 110/es to the co11solidoted ji11n11dnl statements. 
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HSS Inc. 

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

Org:mizntion 11nd Business 

J lospital Shared Services of Colo rndo was initial!}' incorporntcd under the laws of the State of 
Colorado on Ocrober 27, 1967, ac; a not for profit corporation. Hospital Shared Services of 
Colorado functioned as a hospital cooperative for a number of years an<l on March 17, 2009, all 
of Lhc business, assets, and liabilities were assumed by HSS Inc. (HSSI) , a for profit corporation, 
incorporated November 15, 1988. HSSJ :tnd its subsidiaries (collectively, the "Companr") 
primaril}' serves customers in 1hc healthcare and airport industries, as well as other organizntions 
and governmcnt.11 agencies. The Compnny provides vnrious types of services, including security 
services, protcssionnl and staffing, systems intcgrntion services, b iomedical engineering services, 
and safety engineering services. The Company operntes in areas rhroughout the United States. 

Bas is of Prcsc111.ation 

The accompanring consolidated financial statements include the accounts of HSSl, its wholly 
owned subsidiaries Healthcare SecuriC) Services of f.o uisinna, Inc. (HSS L) and Health Cnre 
Security Services of California. J\11 sign ificant intercompany accounts and related transactions 
have been eliminated in consolidation. The Companr presents its consolidated financial 
statements in accordance accounting principles generally accepted in the United States 
("GJ\J\P"). 

Nc.'iv A.ccoundng Pronouncement 

Jn November 20 15, the Pinancial J\ccounti ng Standards Board ("FASB'') issued Accounting 
Standards Update ("ASU") No. 201 S-17, 1311/ant'e Simi Classijimlio11 of D~femd Ta.w.r (" J\SU 2015 -
17"). 1\SU 2015 17 simplifies the presentation of deferred income taxes to present deferred tax 
liabi lities and asse1c; as noncurrent in the nccompanying consolidated balance sheets, and can be 
npplied either retrospectivelr or prospcctivcl). ASU 2015-17 is effective for fisca l }'Cars 
beginning after December 15, 2017 for non-public business entities, and early adoption is 
permitted. The Company early adopted /\SU 2015-17 ns of J anuary I, 2016, and elected to 
present net deferred taxes as noncurrent o n a re trospective basis. 

Use of Esdmates 

The prepnration of consolidated financial statemen ts in conformity with G /\AP rcguires 
m anagement to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and 
liabilities and d isclosures of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the consolidated 
financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting 
period. The most significant estimates relate to accruals for health insurance, workers 
compensation, dental insurnncc, and legal account reserves; allowance for doubtful accounts and 
vnluation allowance on deferred income tax assets. Actual results could differ from those 
estimates and such differences could be mncerial. 
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HSS Inc. 

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 

Cash and Cash Equivalents 

The Company considers cash investments with original maturicics of three months or less from 
the date of purchase to be cash equivalents. Cash nnd cash equivalents arc maintained at 
financinl institutions and, at times, balnnces may exceed federally insured limits. The Companr 
has never experienced anr losses related to these balances. At December 31, 2016, the Companr 
had approximately S2.7 million in excess of federally insured limits. 

Accounts Receil':1ble nnd Credit PoHcies 

The majority of the Company's accounts receivnblc are due from entJtJcs in th e hcnlthcare 
industry and various commercial and governmental entities. Credit is extended based on an 
evaluntion of n customer's finnncinl condition and, generally, collateral is not required. Accounts 
receivable are due within I 5 to 30 dnys based on the contract. The nllowancc for doubtful 
accounts is determined by considering a number of factors, including the length of time 
accounts arc past due, customers' current abili ty to pa}' oblit,rntions, und the Company's previous 
loss history. The Company writes off accounts receivable to bad debt expense when they 
become uncollectible, and nnr payments subsc<]u<:ntly received on such receivables nre credited 
to bad debt expense. The allowance for doubtful accounts at December 31, 2016 and 2015 was 
approximately S194,000 nnd $234,000, respectively. 

During 2015, the Company implemented a policy on selected customers to charge a fi nance fee 
fm balances over 30 days past due. The interest rate is 1% per month. Tota.I interest income 
recognized related to the finance fees was 5190,093 and $ 170,017, respectively, during the years 
ended December 31, 2016 and 2015. 

Inventories 

Inventories are presented as current assets and consist of parts, work in progress, and finished 
goods which arc stated at the lower of cost (determined using an :weragc cost method, which 
npproximates actual cost) or market (estimated net realizable value), net of reserves for excess or 
obsolete items and are comprised of the following: 

201 5 
Dece111ber 31, 2016 (Restated) 
Raw materials, net of reserve of Sl 44,370 $ 443,867 s 399,502 
Parts, net of reserve of$ 116,891 351,231 196,779 
Pinjshed goods, net of reserve of $33,876 189,815 77,214 
Work-in-~rocess 49,116 33,875 

$ 1,034,029 s 707,370 
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HSS Inc. 

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 

Inventories arc adjusrcd to net realizable value in the period in which impairment of such 
inventory is identified. At December 3 1, 20 16 and 2015, the inventory resen•c for obsolescence 
was approximard y S295,000 and Sl 38,000, respectively. 

Property and Equipment 

Propcrt)' and eciuipment arc stated at cost, with deprecia tion and amortization computed using 
the straight-line me thod over the estinrnted useful lives of the assets as follows: 

Software, equipment and fu rniture 
Vehicles 

Impairment of Long-Lived Assets 

3 7 ycnrs 
2 S years 

Applicable accou nting guidance rct1uires that long-lived assets, such as property and Cl]tripmcnt 
:ind intangibles subject to amortization, be reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes 
in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an asset may not be recoverable. 
RccoverabiLlt:y of the asset is measured by comparison of its carrying amount to undiscounted 
foture net cash fl ows the nssct is expected to generate. Specifically, management projects 
undjscountcd cash fl ows expected over the period ro be benefited. I f such assets are considered 
to be impaired, the impairment rccol,rnized is measured as the amount by which the carrying 
amount of the asset exceeds its fair market value. Estimates of expected future cash flows 
represent manngement's best estimate based on currently available information and reasonable 
and supporrablc assumptions. 

Any impairment recogni:ted is permanent and may not be restored. The Company detl:rmincd 
that no impairment indicators existed during the periods presented. 

Goodwill 

The Company's po licy is to test goodwill for impairment at the reporting unit whenever one or 
more events occur or circumstances indicate a po tential impairment exists. Circumstances that 
could reguire an impairment assessment include, but arc not limircd to, (i) a significant adverse 
change in legal factors or business climate, (ii) the emergence of increased competition, Qi~ an 
adverse action or assessment by a governmental agency or regulator, or (iv)overall financial 
performance such as nch>ntive or declining cash flows. 

When evaluating whether goodwill is impaired , tbe Compan}' compares the fair value of the 
reporting unit to its carrying amount, includi ng goodwill. The fai r value of the reporting unit is 
estimated using various valuation techniciues, including the discounted value of estim:tted fu ture 
cash flows (an income approach). Assumptions regnrding future cash flows and growth rates arc 
based on the annual operating budget and long-term plans for each reporting unit and discount 
rate assumptions are bnsed on an assessment of the risk inherent in the respective reporting unit. 
If the carrying amount of a repo rting unit exceeds its fair value, then the nmount of the 
impairment loss must be measured. 1ne impairment loss represents the excess of the carrying 
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HSS Inc. 

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 

amount of the reporting unit over its fair value and cannot exceed the reporting unit's carrying 
amount of goodwill. The Compan}' detcrminecl that no impairment indicators existed during the 
periods presented. 

Invest.men ts for Deferred Compensation Plan 

Investments consist of accounts held by the Companr on behalf of participants related to a non 
gualifJed employee benefit plan. The Company has recorded a corresponding deferred 
compensation linbilit:y. Investment income and gains nod losses related to these investments arc 
recorded as a change to investments and deferred compensation liabili ty, with no effect on net 
income. Jn vestments arc reported ar fair value ns further described in Note 12. 

Revenue Recognition 

The· Company's revenue is generated primarily from services billed on an hourly basis including 
security staffing services and medical equipment maintenance nnd this revenue is recognized 
when the services are performed and collectability is reasonably assured. Other service revenues 
arc billed on a fixed fee and are generated b)• security tcchnoloi,,•y design and implementation as 
well as medical e'1uipmcnt maintenance. For these contracts, the revenue is recognized based on 
estimates of the costs and timing for completing the contracts. Re\'enue is recognized at the 
time the service is provided under the fixed fee arrangement. Final!}', the Company also sells 
securit}' technology equipment and medical equipment replacement parts. The revenue 
associated with these products is recognh:ecl when those materials transfer ownership from the 
Company to the customer, after delivery and, when applicable, installation and collectability is 
reasonably nssured. 

Income T.V<cS 

The Company is taxed as a Corporation under the provisions of the United States Internal 
Revenue Code. Under those provisions, the Company pays federal nnd state income taxes on its 
taxable income. The provision for income tuxes represents actual or estimated amounts payable 
or refundnble on rnx retmn filings each period. Deferred tax assets and Liabili ties arc recorded 
for the estirnntcd future tax effects of temporary differences between the tax basis of assets and 
liabilities and amounts reported in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets, and for 
operating loss and tax credit carry forwards and carry backs. The change in deferred t.1x assets 
and liabilities for the period measures the deferred ta.-x provision or benefit for the period. 
Effects of changes in enacted tax laws on deferred tax assets :ind liabilities arc reflected as 
adjustments to the rax provision or benefit in the period of enactment. Valuation allowances are 
provided against deferred tax nssets when it is determined that it is more likely than not that 
such assets will not be recovered. 

The Company follows npplicable i,,rt1idance to account for anr uncertainty in income taxes with 
respect to the accounting for all significant tax positions taken (or expected to be taken) on any 
income tax return. This guidance applies to all open ta..-.: periods in all tax jurisdictions in which 
the Companr is required to file an income tax return. Under GAAP, in order to recognize an 
uncertain tax benefit the taxpayer must be more likel>• than not of sustaining the position, and 
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HSS Inc. 

N otes to Consolidated Financial Sta tements 

the measurement of the benefit is cnlculnted as the lnrgest amount that is more than 50°/c, li kcl}' 
to be reali zed upon resolution o f the benefi t. The Company has determined no uncertain Lax 
positions have been 1:1ken or arc cxpected to be tnken th:it could hnve a mate rial effect on the 
consolidated financial statements at December 31 , 20 16 and 20 15. 

~lanagernen t makes judgments regarding the in terpre tation of tax laws that might be challenged 
upon an audi t and cause changes to previous estimntes of tax liability. Tn 11ddicion, the 
Company operates within multiple taxing jurisdictions and is subject to audit in these 
jurisdiction s as well ns br the internal Revenue Service ("IRS"). Management's policy for 
interest or pcnalti t.:s, if assessed, would be to record an adjustment to operating expenses. 

In management's opinion, adequate provisions for income L:i xcs have been made for nll open ta:-. 
years, which include the tax rears 2013 and fo rw:1rd. 

F11ir Vulue of Fin:inciul Instruments 

The Compan)' follows the accounting guidance prescribed in ASC 820, Fair I 'nl11e J\Im;111v111e11/.r 

nnd Di;domm (" J\SC 820") . ASC 820 defines fair vnluc, establishes a frnmcwork for measuring 
fair value and expands disclosure about the use of fair value to measure assets and liabilities. 

Fair value is n market based mcaslt rc considered from the perspective of a marker participant 
that holds the asset or owes th e liability, rather than an entity-specific mensure. Therefore, when 
ma rket assumptions arc nn t readily available, the Company's own assumptions arc set to reflect 
those that market participants would use in pricing the asset or liabi lity on a measurement date. 
1\SC 820 establishes a hierarchy for inputs used in measuring fair value that maximizes the use 
of observable inputs and minimizes the use of unobservable inputs by requiring that the 
observable inputs be used when available. Observable inputs arc inputs thnt market participants 
would use in pricing the nsse t or liability based on m:uket data obtained from sources 
independent of the Compnny. Unobservable inputs arc inputs that reflect the Company's 
assumptions about what market participants would use in pricing the nsset or liability based on 
the best information available in the circurnstnnces. The hierarchy is broken clown into three 
levels based on the relfobility of inputs as follows: 

• Level 1: Observable inputs, such as quo ted prices in active rnnrkcts for identical assets or 
liabilities to which the Company has ncccss at a rneasmement date. 

• Level 2; Observable inputs other than Level 'I quoted prices that are observable for the 
asset or liability, either di rectly or indirectly; these include guotc<l prices for similar assets 
or liabilities in an active market, quoted prices for identical assets and liabilities in 
markets that arc no t active, o r other inputs that are observnble or can be corroborated by 
observable marker data for substnntially the full term of the nssets or liabilities. 

• Level 3: Unobservable inputs for which little or no market data exists , and for which the 
Companr must develop its own assumptions regarding the assumptions that market 
participants would use in pricing the asset or liabili ty, including assumptions regarding 
risk. 
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HSS Inc. 

Notes to Consolidated Financia l Statements 

13ccausc of inherent uncertainties in the valuation of assets or liabil ities for which there arc no 
observable inputs, those estimated fair values may differ sign ificantly from the values that may 
have been used had a ready market for the assets or Liabilities existed. 

Deferred Rent 

For leases that contain rent escalations and rent abatement, the Company records the total rent 
payable over the initial lease term on a straight-li ne basis over the li fe of the initial term. Any 
di fference between minimum rent and straight-line rent is recorded as a deferred rent liability in 
the consolidated bnlance sheets. 

Advertising 

Costs associated with advertising arc expensed as incurred. Advertising expense for the years 
ended December 31, 20 16 and 2015 was Sl41,908 and Sl68,138, respectively. 

Stock-based Compensation 

T he Company accounts for its stock-based compensation arrangements in accordance with J\SC 
718, Co111pe11.ffltio11-Slock Co111pmsnfio11, which reCJuires the measurement and recognition of 
compensation expense for all stock-based payment awards to employees nnd non-employees 
based on estimated foir values. Compensation expense for stock awards is recognized over the 
requisite service period (vesting period) on a straight-line basis. The fai r value of restricted stock 
awards is based on the estimated value of the Company's common and preferred stock on the 
grant date of the award. Stock-based compensation expense related to managemen t is included 
within salaries and wages in the consolidated statements of income. Srock-based compensation 
expense related to non-employee di rectors is included in other operating expenses in the 
consolidated statements of income. 

R eclassifica lions 

Certain amounts in the 2015 consolidated financial statements have been reclassified for 
compara ti ve purposes to conform to the current year financial statement presentation. These 
reclassifications had no effect on previously reported stockholders' equity or net income. 
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HSS Inc. 

N o tes to Consolidated Fi.nandal Statements 

2. RESTATEMENT 

The Company has restated its previously issued 20 15 consolidated financial st:itements to correct 
a missrntement related to classification o f fleet vehicle leases from operating leases to capital 
lease oblig:1tions, with a corresponding adjus tment to property and equipment, liabilities , 
operating expenses and net income. Any related income tax and deferred tax effect is be ing 
ren.ectcd in 20 I (> following the related statutory provisions and is nor significant to the 
consoliclnted financial srntcments. 

'fhe effect on the Company's previol11;ly i~sued 2015 consolicla ted financial statements is as 
follows: 

Previously Jncrcasc/ 

Re~ortecl (Decrease) As Restntcd 

Consolitlatcd Balance Sheet 

December 31, 2015: 
Property :ind equipment, net s 2,002,871 s 804,072 s 2,806,943 

Capital lease obligations s - s (19 1,296) s (191 ,296) 

Rct.1inecl earnings s 26,772,808 s 12,776 s 26,785,584 

Consolidated Statement oflncome 

Year ended December 31, 2015: 

Other operating expenses s 2,656,279 s (364,3 18) s 2,291,961 

D epreciation expense s 1,000,784 s 351,542 s 1,352,326 

Net income before income taxes s 762,025 s 12,776 s 774,801 

Net income s 647,154 s 12,776 s 659,930 

Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows 

Year ended December 31, 2015: 

Depreciatio n and amorri7.ation s 1,000,784 s 351,542 s 1,352,326 

Payments on capital lease obligntions s s (364,3 18) s (364,318) 

Supplemental Cash Flow Information 
Year ended December 31, 2015: 

Vehicles ac9uired under c:i.~itn l lease s - s 839,643 s 839,643 
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 

3. PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT, NET 

4. 

5. 

Property and equipment consist of the following: 

Dem11her 31, 
Vehicles 

Software 

Furniture and equipment 

Less: accumulated deE_!:eciation 

$ 

$ 

2016 

5,277,046 

2,503,710 

4,585,955 

12,366,711 

(9, 746,861) 

2,619,850 

2015 

(Restated) 

s 4,894,078 

2,23 1 ,337 

4,093,91 7 

11,219,332 

(8,412,389) 

s 2,806,943 

D epreciation expense for the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015 was 51 ,484,224 and 
$1,352,326 (restated), respectively. 

ACCRUED LIABILITIES 

Accrued liabilities consisted of the following: 

2015 

Dece111ber 31, 2016 (Restated) 

Accrued payroll $ 2,532,251 s 1,228,820 

Accrued vacation 1,809,226 l ,511,722 

Accrued employee benefits 1,580,119 2,132,139 

Legal claims accrual 900,123 924,897 

Other accrued expenses 176,573 299,439 

$ 6,998,292 s 6,097,017 

LINE OF CREDIT 

As of December 31, 2016 and 2015, respectively, the Company has a $7,500,000 and 
$15,000,000 Line of credit agreement ("the Agreement") wi th its primary financial institution. Jn 
addition to the primary credit facility under which the Company may draw, the Agreement also 
includes u letter of credit facility totaling $7,500,000 and $15,000,000, respectively. The 
Agreement expires in J\ugust 2017. There was no balance outstanding on the Hne of credit at 
December 31, 2016 and 2015. 

Borrowings under the J\brreement bear interest at a rate egual to the bank's prime rate (3.75% at 
December 31, 2016). The J\grecment is collateralizccl by a security interest in all accounts 
receivable and contract rights, general intangibles, and property and equipment. Tne Company 
was in compliance with finan cial covenants dllring 2016 and 2015. 
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Notes to Consolidated Financia l Statements 

/\s of D ecember 3 1, 20 l 6 and 2015, letters of credit o utstanding under the letter of credit facility 
were S6,042,241 and S4,042,24 l, respectively. Under the Agreement, there is a 0.5% fee charged 
br the lender for the issuance, negotiation and acceptance of letter~ of credi t. The letters of 
credit Lypically act as a guarantee of payment to certain third parties in accordance with specified 
terms and con<lirions. 

6. CAPITAL LEASE OBLIGATIONS 

The Company entered into a master lease agreement, vehicle purchase agreement and a fl eet 
management services :1grecment with n thi rd party in 2007. The agreements were most recently 
amended during 2014. In connection with these agreements, the third party leases vehicles to the 
Company and coordinates purchases and managemenc of the fleet, including coorclin;iting 
registration and mainten;incc o f all vehicles. The financed vehicles serve a'i collate ral for the 
le;ises. The cost of the vehicles included in property and equipment in the nccompanying 
consolidated balnnce sheets totaled SZ,741,90 1 and S2,248,06S at December 31, 20 16 and 201 5, 
rcspectivelr. The vehicles are being depreciated over their estimated useful lives of two to five 
rears. J\ccumulatecl depreciation of the leased vehicles nt December 3 1, 2016 and 2015 was 
S2,007 ,28 1 and SI ,533,221, respective!}'· 

The fo llowing is a schedule of fu ture minim um lease payments: 

)'ear E11diJ(e. Dece111btr 31, 

2017 

2018 
2019 

2020 

2021 
Total minimum lease payments 

I .ess: amounts representing interest 
Present value o f net minimum lease payments 

Less: current portion of capital lease obligntlons 

7. NOTE PAYABLE 

s 

s 

455,607 
252,63 1 

134,073 

55,379 
1,304 

898,994 

(79,141) 

819,853 

(421 ,294~ 

398,559 

On January 16, 201 4, the Company obtained a note pn}'ablc from a financial ins ti tution in tbc 
:imount of S785,000, with a fixed interest rate of 3.25% and a maturity date of January 16, 2017. 
The outstanding balance as of December 3 '1, 2016 and 2015 was S22,50l and S293,353, 
respectively. The final payment was made in J anuary 20 17. The note wns collateralized by a 
security interest in all accounts· receivable and contract rights, general intangibles, and property 
and ec1uipmcnt. There were no financial covenants associated with the note. 
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 

8. INCOME TAXES 

T he components of the income tnx expense nre ns follows: 

Year Ended Due1JJber 31, 

Current 
Deferred 

Total 

2016 

$ 437,783 
(4,283) 

$ 433,500 

2015 
(Rcstnted) 

s 702,4 16 
(587,545) 

s 114,871 

The Compnny's effective tax rate di ffcrs from the federnl statutory rate primarily due to the 
effect of state taxes and credits, fedcrnl credits, meals and entertainment, the renllocntion of the 
vnluntion allowance on state credits, :rnd true-ups of prior )'Car tax provisions. 

2015 
1Jere11Jber 31, 2016 (Restnted) 
Deferred tax assets: 

Allowance for doubtful accounts $ 76,663 s 89,830 
Inventories 142,691 13,578 
Accrued legal 355,194 304,175 
Vacation accrual 496,593 403,666 
Self-insurance reserve 622,914 818,507 
Change in method for operating leases 161,248 
Se\•ernnce accrual 43,880 
Deferred compensation 806,030 720,022 
State credits 719,049 719,049 

Total deferred tax assets 3,380,382 3, 11 2,707 
Deferred tax liabilities: 

Property and equipment (631,697) (397,707) 
Intangible assets (34,833) (7,198) 
Stock compensation (1,767) 
Federal cxeense for state credits {251,667~ {251 ,66?2 

Total deferred tax liabilities {919,964~ ~656,572~ 

Net deferred tax assets before valuation allowance 2,460,418 2,456,135 
Valuation allowance {467,382) (467,382~ 

Net deferred tax nssets $ 1,993,036 s 1,988,753 

Based on the available objective evidence, manngement believes it is more Likely than not that 
certain state credits will not be fully realiznble; nccordingly the Company has provided for a 
valuation nllownnce of $467,382 related to these credits nt December 31, 2016 and 2015. 
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Notes to Consolidated Financi al Statements 

9. STOCKBASED COMPENSATION 

On Pebruary 26, 2015, the 13onrd of Directors approved the amen<led nnd restated :W 11 
Incent.ivc Compensation Pinn. Under the amended and restated 2011 Incentive Compensation 
Plan, management and non emplorec directors may be grnntcd common stock, preferred stock 
or ocher forms of equity-based compensation. There rire 75,000 sl{ares of common stock nnd 
75,000 shares of prcfem:d stock authorized for issuance under the amended and restated 201 I 
Incentive Compensation Plan. 

In relation to common stuck grants, n single participant may be granted a maximum of 12,000 
shares. The stock award (if not sooner vcc; tccl), shall become vested and non forfcitaule on the 
date that the r~rticipant's service as an executive: officer or director of the Compan) ends if (i) 
such service ends on account of the participant's dcnth or disability and (1i) the participant 
continued to serve as an executive officer or director of the Compan)' from the date of grant 
until the date of de:uh or disabiht). Any shares of common stock covered br the stock nward 
chnt have not vested on or before the date t hnt the participant's service ns an executive officer or 
director of the Companr terminates shall be forfeited on the date that such service ccrminates. 
Participant shall not be entitled to receive any parmcnt or other consideration in connection 
with the forfeiture of unvcstcd shares of common stock. Geneially, the stock issued to 
management vest ratauly over a three-year period and the stock issued to directors vest 
imrncdiatcl)'. Regarding grants of preferred stock options, unless earlier expired, forfeited or 
otherwise terminated, each option expires on the da) before the 10'! anniversary of the grant 
date or such earlier date specified in the applicable award agrcemcnr. Under the terms of the 
Pinn, options arc granted at a price not less than the estimated foir market value of the shares at 
the date of grant. The fair vnlue o f restricted stock awards is determined based on the 
Compan>''s annual per share valuation reports prepared by a· third party, multiplied b)' the 
number of shares subject to the: stod, award. 

Common Stock Awards 

Total scock ~bascd compens:uion expense recognized during the years ended December 31, 20 16 
nnd 2015, respectively, was S7,399 nnd S25,866. The amount of unrecognized stock based 
compensation expense as of December 31 , 2016 and 2015, respectively, was S10,218 and 
S 15,668 to be recogniled over a weighted average period of approxirn:1tcl) three >'ears. 
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 

As of December 31, 20 16 and 201 5, respectively, 17,090 and 13,290 common shares were fully 
vested nnd exercised and 5,250 common shares were nonves ted at December 31, 201 6. J\ 
summary of cnmmon stock award actfrit)' under th e Company's amended ancl restated 20 I I 
Jnccnt.i vc Compensation Plan is presented below. 

Outstnndingon j anuary 1, 2015 

Grnntecl 
Exercised 
Porfci tcd 

Outstanding on December 31, 20 15 
Granted 
Exercised 

Outstanding on December 31, 2016 

PrefeITed Stock A wards 

A summary of preferred stock options award act1v1ty under 
restated 2011 Incentive Compensation Pinn is presented below: 

Outstanding on January 1, 2015 
Exercised 

Outstanding on December 31, 20 15 
E xercised 
Forfeited 

Outstanding on December 31 , 2016 

Weighted 
Average 

Common Grant Date 
Stock Fair Value 

- s 
22,000 1.95 

(13,290) 1.95 
(660) 

8,050 1.95 
1,000 1.95 

(3,800) 1.95 

5,250 s 1.95 

the Company's amended and 

Weighted 
Preferred Average 

Stock Grant Date 
Options Fair Value 

50,493 s 458.19 

50,493 

(2,438) 

48,055 s 504.85 

As of December 31, 2016 and 20 15, respectively, 46,930 and 42,888 preferred shares were fully 
vested and 1,125 preferred shares were nonvcstcd at December 31, 2016. 
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NoMestcd on January I, 20 I 5 
Vested 

Nonvcsted on December 3 1, 2015 

Vested 

Forfeited 

Nom•cstcd on December 3 1, 2016 

10. STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY 

Non vested 

Preferred 

Srock 

Options 

50,493 

(42,888) 

7,605 

(4,042) 

(2,438) 

1,125 

\Y/ cigh tee! 

Average 

Grant Date 

Pair Value 

s 458.19 

460.67 

442. 14 

s 504.85 

The Compan}' has two classes of capital stock authorized, common stock :md preferred stock, 
wh ich arc described as follows: 

Series A Preferred Stock 

l n 20 14, the Compan)"s stocl,holders approved an amendment to the Company's Articles of 
l ncorporation to provide for the issuance of 1,000,000 shares of preferred stock ( 120,000 of 
Series t\ Preferred and 880,000 of Series Preferred). The :imendment also reduced the common 
shares :1uthorizcd from 2,000,000 shares to 1,000,000 shares. Under the amendment, each share 
of common stock that was issued and outstanding immcdi:itclr prior to the effectiveness of the 
Amended and Restated Articles of l ncorporation was converted to one share of Series J\ 
Preferred Stock (the "Series J\ Preferred Stock") at :i par v:ilue of S.10 per sh:i re. T here were no 
shares of preferred stock issued during the years ended December 31, 20 16 or 2015. As of 
December 3 1, 20 16 and 20 15, there were 59,900 shares o f Series J\ Preferred Stock issued :ind 
outstanding, :ind 120,000 shares of Series /\ Preferred Stock are :iuthorized to be issued. 

Holders of the Series A Pref erred Stock nrc entitled to receive only, when :ind as decl::i red :ind 
au thorized by the Board, cash distributions in an amount determined by the Board of Directors. 
Pollowing the closing of a public offering, sh:ircs of the Series J\ Preferred Stock sh:ill be 
converted into fully paid :ind non -assess:ible shares (calculated :is to cnch conversion to the 
la rgest whole share) of common stock on a one for one ba~is. 

The Comp:tn}' sh:ill have the right :it any time co re<1uire each holder of Series 1\ Preferred Stock 
to sell all or p:irt of the Series J\ Preferred Stock held by such stockholder nt a price of 110% of 
the fair market v:ilue per sh:ire appraised value of the Companr within the prior 12 months of 
the projected redemption. 

In the event of liquidation, the holders of the Series A Preferred Stock will have the right to 
receive any unpaid dividends :ind :in amount equal to SS 10.85 per share, or in the event that the 
Companr's :isscts :iv:tibblc for distribution :ire insufficient to make the distributions, then the 
aggregate :imount shall be distributed ratablr among the holders of Series A Preferred Stock. 
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Notes to Consolidated F inancial Statements 

'fhe holders of Series J\ Preferred Stock shall have the right to vote for the election of directors 
and other specific mutters requiring stockholder \lCtion, each share being entitled to one vote. 

Series Prefem:d Stock 

Th e Series Preferred Stock may be issued from time to time by the Board of Directors as shares 
of one or more series, shares issued in this series shall no t exceed 880,000 shares. The shares of 
preferred stock of any one series shall be identical with each other in nil respects except ns to the 
dates from and after which dividends thereon shall cumulate, if cumulative. There was no Series 
Preferred Stock issued or outstanding as of December 3 J, 2016 or 2015. 

Common Stock 

Under the amended Articles of lncorporntion there arc 1,000,000 shares with no par value 
authorized to be isstted by the Company. J\s of December 31, 2016and2015, respectively, there 
were 17,090 and 13,290 shares issued under the 2011 Incentive Compensation Plan (Note 9). 

Distributions to common stockholders may be declared and paid or set apart for payment upon 
the common stock out of any assets or funds of the Corporation legally available for the 
payment of distributions. 

The holders of common stock shall have the right to vote for the election of directors nnd on all 
other matters requiring stockholder action, each share being entitled to one vote. 

ln the event of liquidation, the common stockholders, after the distributions required to be 
mnde to the Preferred Stockholders having a preference in liquidation, will hn\'C the righ t to 
receive the net assets of the Corporation pro rata to the holders of common stock and preferred 
stock. 

I 1. 401(k) EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLAN 

I-ISSI maintains a Section 401 (k) p lan for th~ benefit of its employees. The Company has a 
discretionary match of the employee's contributions up to one percent of the employee's salary, 
depending on length of service. Employees may also make annual discretionary contributions. 
Total expense for the Company was SI 06,697 and 586,448 for the years ended December 31, 
2016 and 2015, respectively. 

12. NON-QUALIFIED EMPLOYEE DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN 

The Company maintains a nonqualified, unfunded deferred compensation plan for Company 
executives and retired Company executives whose participation in the Company's 401 (k) plan is 
limited by statl.lte or regulation. Company executives can contribute a fixed amount or a certain 
percentage of their salary to a deferred compensation plan, and the Company makes no 
contributions. The participant annually select~ the type of payment they wilJ receive when 
reaching a payout event. 
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The Company mainL-iins investment nccouncs and related liability for the participants. The 
balance at December 3 1, 2016 and 2015 of S2,042,619 and S2,084,258, respectively, represents 
conLributions and related investment income of the defe rred compensation plan. The Companr 
mitigates the risk of offering the nonqualiliccl plan through investing in compan}'·Owned life 
insurance. 

The Plan invests in assets measured nt fair vnluc on n recurring bnsis which arc categorized brised 
on n fair vnlue hierarchy as follows: 

Significant 
Quoted Prices in Other Significanl 

Active l'vlnrkets for Observable U nubservnble Bnlnncc ns of 
Identical Assets 1 nputs Inputs Respective 

Dere111ber 31, 2016 (Level I) (Level 2) (Level 3) Year 
Investments: 

Mutual funds ( I) s 926,489 s s - s 92(>,489 
Life insurance {2) 1,116,1 30 1,11 6,130 

$ 926,489 $ 1,116,130 $ $ 2,042,619 

Dece111b(r 31, 2015 
Mutunl fonds (1) S 2,084,258 S - S - S 2,084,258 

(I) 111c foir \'aluc of muru:il funds represents Lhc ciuo1cd market values a l che close of business ac the rcspccti1·c 
rcponing period. 
(2) 'l11c fair \'aluc of li fe insurance represents the nee cash surrender \•aluc of the policies reported br the insurer a1 
the rcporting period. 

13. OPERATING LEASES 

The Company leases office, warehouse spncc :ind cciuipment under various opernting lenses. 
Rent expense for the years ended December 31, 2016 :ind 2015 wns $821,450 and S 1,244, I l S, 
rcspcctivcl)'· Under one of the lease agreements, the Company is required to hold a letter of 
credit in the rimount of 548,289 ns of December 31, 201 6 and 2015. 
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Future minimum lease payments, net of sublease income, by year arc as fo llows: 

Yenr.r e11di11J!. Dece111her 31, 
2017 s 910,000 
2018 375,000 
20 19 121,000 
2020 49,000 
2021 51,000 
'I11erea fter 13,000 

s 1,519,000 

During 2009, the Company subleased part of one of its buildings to a third parry. The le:ise term 
is through December 31, 2017 wi th escalating month ly payments from $8,700 to S9,790. Total 
sublease income for 2016 and 2015 was approximately 5207,227 and S266,908, respectively and 
is included in operating expenses as a reduction of rent expense. 

14. SIGNIFICANT ESTIMATES AND CONCENTRATIONS 

Rest:n't:S for Self-Insurance 

The Company offers a fully insured health and welfare plan to employees in certain geographic 
areas. The plan is fully funded wi th no Company deductibles and no claim limits. 

For cmplo}•ees in geographic areas where the fu lly insured healt11 and welfare plan is not 
available, the Company has a partially self-funded health insurance plan. The Company is sclf
insured up to $75,000 per individual, on an annual basis for health care costs not funded through 
employee enrollee co-pays and deductible costs. Under the plan, the Company accrues incurred 
but not yet reported claims expense based on prior claims processing experience. 

Self-insurance accruals of approximately S'l? l ,000 less an impress account balance of 
approximately SI 32,000 arc included in accrued liabilities in the accompanying consolida ted 
balance sheets as of December 3 1, 2016. Self-insurance accruals of approximately S135,000 less 
an impress account balance of approximately SI 05,000 arc included in accrued liabilities in the 
accompanying consolidated balance sheets as of December 31, 2015. Claim payments based on 
actual claims ultimately filed could differ from these estimates. 

The expense for these plans for the years ended December 31, 2016 and 201 5 was $6,780,496 
and SS,533,838, respectively. 
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High Deductible Workers Compensation Program 

The Compnny rnan:iges a self-funded Workers' Compensntion program with the assisrnnce of n 
third party administrntor, for all states excepl Wyoming. The deductible was SS00,000 per claim 
until October 1, 20 16, m which time it increased to S 1,000,000 per clnim. The Compnnr holds 
two letters of credit to cover claims liabilities in the nmounc of S937,528 and S2,825,000 to cover 
claims prior to December 1, 20 I 0 and afccr December I, 20 I 0, respectively. 

During the rears ended December 31, 20 16 and 20 15, amounts paid for workers' compensation 
claims were S l,013,914 and Sl,38 1,901, respectively. The Compan}' records a reserve consisting 
of the estimated liabilit) for reported claims and claims incurred but not reported based on 
historicnl experience for similar claims. The reserve balance is net of impress balances held with 
the third party administrator. This reserve was S l ,519,673 and S2,102, 154 ns of December 31, 
20 l 6 nn<l 20 15, respectively. 

Significant Customers 

The Company's accounts receivable consist primarily of large amounts from n few healthcnre 
systems, governmcnrnl agencies, nnd commercial customers. There were no concentrations 
exceeding I 0% of accounts receivnble at December 31, 2016 or 2015. One customer accounted 
for npproximatcl)' 13% of the Company's revenue during 2016. Two customers accounted for 
npproxirnntely zzty., of the Company's revenue during 20 15. 

JS. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 

During 2016 and 2015, the Cornpnny had preferred stockholders' who were nlso customers chat 
utilized the Compan)''s services. During 2016 and 2015, service revenues from preferred 
stockholders totaled approxjmatcly $39,882,000 :ind S37,966,000, respectively. At December 31, 
2016 nnd 2015, amount~ due from preferred stockholders' totaled npproximntcl}' SS,255,000 and 
S4,306,000, respectively. 

16. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES 

Litigation 

In the normal course of business, the Company is pnrt:y to litig:ition from time to time. 'fhc 
Company maintains insurnnce to cover certain nctions and records nn accrual for estimated 
losses, if any. The company was a defendnnt in n class action lawsui t concerning wnge and hour 
issues. Through a medi:Jtion process, the pnrtics agreed to a full settlement agrcemenr of 
$750,000. J\s the settlement wns probable and the amount could be reasonably estimated, the 
Company recorded a contingent liabili ty for S750,000 related to th is matter on December 31 , 
20 l 5. A district court judge in the 9•h circuit has preliminarily approved the agreement. The 
funds arc nnticipated to be distributed after October 20, 20 17, pending final rcmnining approval 
reguiremcnts. 
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Letters of Credit 

As of December 31, 20 16 and 2015, the Company holds $6,042,241 and S4,042,241, 
respectively, in 13 separate letters of credit as required under customer contracts. 

17. SEGMENT INFORMATION 

T he Company operates in two predominate l.lllsiness segments, healthcare security services and 
commercial security services, as defined under FASB ASC 280, Seg111ml Heport1i1,_~. The Company's 
repormble operating segments have been dete rmined in nccordancc with the Company's internal 
managemen t structure, which is organized based on operating activities. The accounting policies 
of the operating segments are the same as those described in the summary of significant 
accounting policies. The Company c\•aluates performance based upon several factors, of which 
the primary financial measure is segment-operating income. 

2015 
Year E11ded Dece111ber 31, 2016 (Restated) 

Revenues: 

H ealthcare security services $ 87,977,077 s 82,724,774 
Aviation and government security services 56,816,751 45,028,423 

Other segments 19,677,743 12,135,578 

$ 164,471,571 s 139,888,775 

Income from operations: 

Healthcare security services $ 9,164,035 s 17,284,301 

Aviation and government security services 3,818,301 5,421,089 

Other segments pl,602,4772 (22,081 ,839~ 

s 1,379,859 s 623,551 

Depreciation and amortization: 

Healthcare security services s 147,962 s 109,681 

Aviation and government security services 281,155 208,528 

Other segments 1,055,107 1,034,117 

$ 1,484,224 s 1,352,326 

Interest expense: 

Healthcare security sen~ces $ 123 s 55 
Aviation and government security services 1,557 555 

Other sei:;ments 47,850 18,157 

$ 49,530 s 18,767 
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18. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 

l n accordance wi th 1\SC 855, S11/mq11e111 El1t!J1/J, the Company evaluated subscguent cvcnL'I 
through l\foy I 2, 2017, the date the consolidated financial stntemcnts were available to be issuc<l. 
There were no material subsequent events tlrnt rcguircd recognition or aclditional <lisclosurc in 
these consolidated financial st:ltemcnts. 
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~HEIN Hein & Associates LLP 
1999 Broadway, Sui te 4000 
Denver, Colorado 80202 

JNDEPENDENT AUDJTOR'S REPORT 

To th e Bo:ird of Directors 
HSS Inc. 
Denver, Colorado 

Repor t on the Financial Sta tements 

www.heincpa.com 
p 303 298.9600 
f 303.298.81 18 

\Ve have audited the accompanying consolidated fi nancial statements of HSS Inc. and its subsidiaries (the 
"Compnny") which comprise the consolidated balance sheets ns of December 3 I, 20 15 and 20 14, and the 
related consolidated stntements of income. changes in stockholders' equ ity cu1d cash fl ows for each of the yen rs 
then ended, and the rela ted notes to the consolidated finnncial statements. 

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Sta tements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial statements 
in accordance with accounting principles genernlly accepted in the United States of America ; this includes the 
design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fa ir presentati on of 
consolidated financinl stateme.nts that nre free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditor's Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidnted financial statements based on our nudits. We 
conducted our m1dits in accordance with au9iting standards generally accepted in the United States of America. 
Those standanls require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the 
consolidated fimrncia l statements arc free of material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audi t evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor 's judgment , including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud 
or error. Jn making those risk assessments. the m1ditor considers internal control relevnnt to the entity's 
preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit procedures 
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness 
of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the 
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made 
by manngement, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
audit opinion. 

Opinion 

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fa irly. in all material respects, 
the financial position of HSS Inc. rind its subsidiaries as of December 31 , 20 I 5 and 20 14, nnd the results of 
their operations and their cash flows for each of the years then ended in accordance with accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America. 

!/~ ~ 4tfC(~ lif> 
Hein & Associates LLP 

Denver, Co lorado 
hme 7, 20 16 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS AND ADVISORS DENVER I HOUSTON I DALLAS I ORANGE COUNTY 



HSS /,\'( '. 

CO.\SOLID.-\ TED B . ..\L ..\ \C E SH EF.TS 

Di;n :i\tHl:.R 31. 

ASSETS 
C 111rnr..\T .-\ssETs: 

Cash and cnsh equivalents 
Accounts receivable. net or allowance for doubt ful accourns of 

$23-UIOO and SI 24.C>8 I 
Prcpn id e.xpenses 
Income tax reccivnble 
Defe1Ted tax asset 
Inventory 

Total cutTent assets 

No~-CllRRENT ASSETS: 

Property and equipment, net 
Goodwill 
Investments 
Deposits 
Deferred tax asset 

Total non-current assets 

TOTAL ASSETS 

2015 

s 4.073,507 s 

23.67(1, I C15 

2,266,499 
126,49 1 

1,673,636 
707.370 

.'2.523.668 

2,002,87 1 
1,664,184 
2,084,258 

437 ,191 
315.1 17 

6.503.621 

$ 39 017 289 $ 

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY 
CURRENT LIABILITIES: 

Accounts payable 
Accrued liabilities 
Note payable . 

Total current liabilities 

NON-CURRENT L IABILITIES: 

Deferred compensation 
Long-term debt 

Total non-current liabilities 

TOT AL LIAllILITIES 

COMi\llTi\fENTS AND CONTINGENCIES (Notes 10, 11 and 14) 

STOCKHOLDERS' EQ!IITY: 
Common stock, $.()(101 par value, 1,000,000 shares authorized, 

13,290 and 0 issued and outstanding, respectively 
Preferred stock,$. I 0 par value, 1,000,000 shares authorized, 59,900 and 

59,900 issued and outstanding with $30,599,9 15 and $30,599,915 
liquidation preference, respectively 

Capital in excess of par va lue 
Retained earnings 

Total stockholders' equity 

TOT AL LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY 

$ 3,779,853 $ 
6,097,017 

$ 

269 575 
10 146.445 

2,084,258 
23.778 

2. 108 036 

I/ ?54 481 

5,990 
5,168,265 

2 1.598.552 
26.772 808 

19 027 289 $ 
" 

201-1 

2.388,752 

23,794,244 
1,949,720 

2J, 716 
l ,236,949 

880 575 
30.273.956 

2,5 13,005 
1,664,184 
1,90 1,753 

433,927 
164.259 

6.677.128 

36 95 1 084 

3,5 13,156 
4,86 1,392 

282.2 10 
8 656.758 

1,90 1,753 
292.785 

2 194.538 

JO 85 1.296 

5,990 
5, 142,400 

20.951.398 
26 099.788 

3695 1 Q84 

Th e acco111pa11yi11g notes are an integral part of tltese co11solidated ji11a11cia/ state111e11ts. 
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llSS !NC 

CO\"SO LJ D.-\ TE D ST.-\TE.\I E:"iTS or I \"CO\I [ 

Srn\'l c:E R£\'t::N llE ~ . 

Ol'EH..-\ 'J l i\'G EXl'El\SES: 
Sa laries and wages 
Benefits 
Other operating expenses 
Deprecia ti on and amortization 
Insurance 

Total operating expenses 

INCO.\IE FRO~I OPERATIONS 

OTHER INCOJ\IE (EXPENSE): 
Interest income 
Interest expense . 
Gain on disposal of assets 

Total ottier income 

INCO.\I E BEFORE PROVISION FOR ]l\CO.\IE TAXES 

PROVISIO~ FOR INCOi\IE TAXES 

NET INCO.\IE $ 

FOR rm: YLi\RS ENIJED 

D El'Ei\lf!ER 31, 

20 15 20 14 

139 ,888, 775 $ 13 1.175.298 

98,232,292 92,584,460 
l 7,562,230 16,840,657 
2 l ,307 ,903 16.784,19 1 

l ,000.784 l ,141 ,97 1 
I 338.569 l.123.153 

139 44 1 778 128.4 74.432 

446 997 2 700.866 

170,017 15 
( 18,767) (28,880) 
163 .778 37.007 
315.028 8. 142 

762 ,025 2,709,008 

(l 14.871) (989.634) 

(;!47 154 $ 1712374 

lhe accompa11yi11g 11otes are <111 i11tegml part of these co11solidated ji11a11cial statements. 
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